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AND HANDSOME, HE WAs UNIOUE IN HIs

TIME, A REBEL, BUT WITH THE MISSION

HE BUTLT SOMETH|Nq THAT

ENDURE, TO LEARN MORE ABOUT

MISSION COLLECTION, AND

OF THE 
'TICKLEYYOU, CALL (31s) 6se-5500,

oR SEND $10 FOR OUR NEWLY RELEASED

FULL COLOR CATALOq,
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For catalog and showroom information.

please call ti8B-l2l--696

Circle no. 799

{509 Littleiohn st. Balcls,in Park. cA 91:06 Ph 626 - 960 - 9111 . Far 526 - tlgg - )i21
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Csn n door hing* he benutiful 3
0

We thlnk so.

For over BO yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwore os beoutiful. Everything

from hond-hommered crofismon

pieces to finely detoiled door knobs

in virtuolly every orchitecturol style.

"(}sf Iclst in"r

To obtoin our new 4OO plus poge

cotolog, pleose send $6.5O (refund-

oble with purchose, odd $3.OO for

rush delivery) to: Crown City

Hordwore . la47 N. Allen Ave

Dept. 02 12D . Posodeno . CA . 9l lO4

the Detcvilti"
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When choosing a stove, we recommend
the most sophisticated tool available.

,\nnouncing a hetter u'r1'
d to Ch\roSC I Str.rVt-.

"last.--Jrivs'the r.-mat^hahle,\C,\ C..oher und se.'hou'a stove crln acturrlly rnalie ittrrl tastc bctt.-r^

For most people,

choosing a sto\re means

looking at a stor.e. Sure,

they may twirl a knob here

or open a door there, but

they understand that food

Unlike ordinar_v stoves

that use superheated air

t<, cook (and dr1. ,lut)

food, the ACA radiates

constant, even heat from the top,

bottom and sides of the

oven to cook food

quickly yet gently.

Nr-rtrients and flavor are sealed in, so your food is

moist, rich and flavorfi-rl 
- 

and won't dry out, even

if your guests are late fbr clinner.

But tlon't take our

u'ord for it: To taste

the ACA difference

vourself, cail nou,

: to arrange a per-

sonal "taste drive"

at the AGA dealer

nearest you. \(/e'1i even

supply the fork

Circle no. 181
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\\'/rJ/rcr.rur ihoo-.c o ; ..r l ..rtrr nr..Jc1,

vorrr . \(1. \ r lil/ i../,/ ,r ,:.s -pounJ rur(.r,

- uJ all thc n"innrirrg-s - ir .rr.,[ ..vcn.

cooked on one

stove tastes about

the sarne as food

cooked on another. And when it cornes to mosr

stoves, they're right.

But one stove can actually make food taste better,

a stove that looks - and cooks - like no orher: the

remarkable AGA Cooker.

l-he [irst and t-rnlv sto\.e

designed by a blind
physicist.

Designed in 1922

by Dr. Gustaf Dalen, a

Nobel-prize-rvinn ing

Swedish physicist, the

AGA cooks u'irh raJiant

heat (tl-re same heat )'i,u
feel from ir carnpfire)

-5..nr.'/r..rr,, ir -scinr.s fitrirN rh,rt ,r -siiLrrti-st ry/rer /...st orl'o/-/ri.s
.ren-.r-t .r1..u1,/ 6c./rcotl -.uch o r"crrrrJing gifi t.. onlrfrrr -
ftr-slc'. N.rrrr_r,.ru con fh./ ..rr for_t,..urscft-rr,/rv Dr: I)ul'r'.t
,/.:iqn io-t .L/i!,IrcJfooJ Lr,.rs lor or,.," ;),r,.(us.

u'u'u.AGA-cookers.c,rn.r

More than 100 clealers r-iationwide. Call for tl-re clealer nearesr \rou

t-j../Jirr )i1/.rv

O t-L,',,

Q IJlrLl

\\'.'&rrtrri B/u,. Erc[ r1QA is handcruitetl at t
Roti/ Blur Jrltl-_vilr-o/d E glish ioundn.
I)o ( Bluc ,.\v$ktble in ve.ur choict ol' t2 rich
l,rJc rnomcLs. ar ,\(].\ vill bring a
llunrcr-L]rrcn - wdrfidflrlso(rriingrre-rcrrclo
Brit-sl Rucrnl Griirr
Rtrtir 

VLIUr n(1,r1('/('l' ,llllv V('(Ir.i l\r L-LlDl('.
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difference
yourselI
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KNOW HOW

l8 IVachine-made Carpets
The key to choosins a period-appropriate
carpet is its pile (woven or tufted).
Manufacrured rugs take their rightful place.
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

VISITS

46 Home and Studio
Two California stained-glass artisans live and
and work in a rustic neo-Victorian retreat

worlds away frorn their previous urban life.

BY tsRIAN D. COLEMAN

54 Dutch Treat
Stone cottages lining a street in lJpstate
NewYork are the real inheritors of Dutch
Colonial style-not the gambrel-roofed
house associated with the term.This one

is the real thing inside and out.
BY REGINA COLE
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6o Federal Houses
and Adam Style
English neoclassicisnr took on more robust

forms in the early days of the new republic.
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4 Ayr [Vount
A Federal-era jewel'.s luster has been revived
by nreticulous restoration and furnishing.
PHOTOCRAPHS BY .JOHN HALL
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Details for the Bath
Veriry (if nor the deity) is in the details

u,'hen you seek to create a period bathroom.
Accessories, finishes, and fittings matter.
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They're traditional, well-adapted, often
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Impo rtant Stuff
wHAT Do yolr REMEMBT.n about the house you grew up in? I renrem-
ber stepping carefully along the joists in the artic, avoiding cloudlike
batts of insulation as I searched out boxes of family photos or Christ-
mas presents hidden in Novernber. I remember using Pledge on the
newel button (probably a bad idea) and making it shine. I remember

a ca. L954 "Morris chair" in stained rraple wirh nubby red and black
cushions: When I was three I got spanked for messing the arms with
goopy black stuff that came out of a rube ro rnake balloons. I put its
cushions on the floor to watch rr,. The chair rnas ugly, but I rvanted
it nevertheless; nry brother rnade off with it and he won't give it back.

necessities like the wood iaths Carl, in exasperation, nailed across the

screen door, addins jigsawed "hands" so the kids would stop pushing

out the screens. (Thats four-year-old Peter, little hand hastily matched

to the template of his own.)

Architect-essayist'Witold Rybczynski wrote that any house dec-

orated by its owner is infinitely more interesting than the best house

done by a decorator. Expert help is an asset, but don't let someone else

take charge of making yours a home.Your house is not a stage set, it's

the dialogue. Do what pleases you and don't look for approval.

A century ago, a family named Brewer built my house. I irnag-

ine their delight as they watched it being built. They are all gone. A1-

rxost too well, I can feel future generations using this house, well worn
but well (re)built. Although sorne beautiful details will be part of the

house forever, many of the supposedly fine things will be broken or
sold by then. Comfort and, I hope, memory will remain.

8 orr:e unrn,/.JeNUARY 2ooo

)
e c0m e

VOLUME VI, NTJMI]ER I

edilor-in-chi€f

Patricia Poore

He must have gotten to second base on that

chair, something like that.

Do any kids remember the good furni-
ture, or the china? My husband and I just finished

our seven-year restoration, and I'rn unreason-

ably fond of sorne details: rvallpaper, lamps, the

bar. Knorvledgeable and intuitive visitors com-
pliment us just right on the points of interest.

But, like children, so many others comrnent
Rorschach-like on whatever catches their fancy.

At best they srnile widely at the family stufl,

Inga Soderberu

Regina Cole

Claire MacMaster

assistant to the editor

Betsy Gamnrons

Mary Ellen Polson

Brian Coleman

Susan Mooring Hollis

Laura Marshall Alavosus
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T.irileless Elegaruce , 
,

For over l0 years we have been a provider of fine lighting.:$-E

travel the world and meet with artisans who make one-of-a-kind

items which we make available to you. Our selection encomPasses

traditional handcrafted Italian fixtures to the most contemporary

Halogen designs.

i!1. i;r.a.s

Circle no. 178

l176 Morena Boulevard San Diego California 92110
Phone (619) 275 23O3'Fax (6r9) 275 3860.
See our site @ www.concordlighting.com





NATURE'S L@M
Tfu Hanl of Nature at Worfr

Revival of

Handmade

: Rugs.

America's premier collection of

affordable rugs in the

Arts & Crafts tradition.

#
Call, write, e-mail or visit

our website for a free

catalogue and nearest source.

1-800-365-2002

www.naturesloom.com
natu res loom@earth li n k. net

s
Nature's Loom

32 E.31 St.

New York,NY 10016

The

#

Arts & Crafts

a
a
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ANOTHER PLACE AND TII\4E

wE wERr sHocxrp,shocked thar Regila
Cole failed to acknowledge the reai

groundbreaking exhibit of Arts and

Crafts furniture and other decorative

arts, namely the Princeton exhibit in
fall of 1972 that was organized by
Robert Judson Clark ["The Art that
is Life," November 1999]. This ex-
hibit contained nearly 300 items:fur-
niture, copper, glass, textiles, pottery,

books, etc. and went from Princeton
to the Art Institute of Chicago, to
the Snrithsonian Institu-
tion.'Within five years,

rntiqucs dcalers and auc-

rion houses on both coasts

were Gaturing works from

the period-ali this a good

ten years before the Boston

show which capitalized

on an already established

revival of interest in the

Arts and Crafts movenrent

-HARRISON 
& KAREN (}RIFFIN

Kingston, ll.Y.

DINNER IS SERVED

THANK You so much for giving r.rs

such a wonderful showcase. [Mr.
Minasian's kitchen was featured in
"Shades of Art Deco," November
1999]. Bruce Martin's photos tell the

pictorial story with a special richness.

We appreciate the chance to be a part

of your magazine. Our dining room
awaits your call.

-PETER 
MINASIAN

A,4agnolia, Mass.

RISKY BUSINESS

I READ WITH great interest your re-
cent article on the house at 161 South

Street in Portsmouth, New Hamp-

shire ["House of a DitTerent Color",
November 19991.I was especially sur-

prised to read that the house was a

brothel in the 1950s. I lived in that

house fronr 1951 to 1961, md aL-

though I was only 15 at the time I
moved, I think I would have noticed
if that rype of activiry was going on.

I can assure you that my family was

not engaged in that business.

-JOHN J. WHrrE

Ltlerrimack, bl.H.

WYETH & URBAN

r ENJ()v voun magazine so rhoroughly
that I hesitate ro write with a cor-
rection to one of your stories.

That old house, Mar-
a-Lago ["Mediterranean
Revival", September
1999], was not designed

by Addison Mizner but
by Marion Sims Wyeth,

a Palm Beach architect,

and Joseph Urban who
was the stage designer for
Flo Ziegfield.

Mizner designed many other houses

in Palm Beach in the '20s, all of which
appeared to be centuries old, a Mizner
trademark. His is a success story of
building old houses and actually
changing the life sryle of a town, the

town of Palm Beach.

-JEAN 
MATHESON

Stuart, Florida

FOR THE BECORD

coNGRATULATToNS oN your informa-
tive and artful magazine. I was happy

and intrigued to read the article on

the Ocean-Liner House [Summer
1999) by Laura Marshail Alavosus.

The house was built in 1937 by

John Malloch, who was lny fathert

uncle. John becanre a builder in San

Francisco after the devastating earth-

quake.What I would like to verifi, is,

who is the architect-designer ofrecord?

My parents have always said John's
son Rolf Malioch was the designer.

Thank you again. Your magazine

.-!!
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THE ORIGINAL

COLLEC--TION OF

HAND-CRAFTED

SOLID BRONZE

HARDWARE

SUN VALLEY BRONZE INC.
Arc hite ( lltrnl H ardt'are t, F oundry

(208) 788-3611 or Firx (208) 78tJ-l106
P.O. Box 1475 o Hailcy, Idaho tillll
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was enjoyable to read and very

informative.

-DUNCAN 
MALLOCH, ARCHITECT

Minnetonka, Minn.

I haue been told tlnt the architects of

record uere the Malloch ;t'atlter and son,

John and Rolf. The best in-fornmtion I
haue is tlmtJolm and Rolph Malloch col-

laborated with tlrc English architect lruin

Coldstine.

when I rnoued to 'l 3 50 Montgonrcry

in 1983, Clris Oldq the nnnager for
tlte restoratiott, told me that tlrc archi-

tects.for the 1982 rerrouatiott lnd to make

drawings _from building nleasuremeilts

be,:attse the origital plans had beur

destroyed by -fire at Coldstirrc's sndio.

To nry lan6vvledge, tlrcre are no renrcin-

ing ori.ginal platts, except a poor copy o;f

the site plan that remahs in San Fran-

tisco rit1, records.

-{COTT KING

San Francisco, Calif.

WHENCE SCONCE?

A rrunfier of readers hauc asked u": where

to get tlte double stonce that appeared in

the August / Septenrber

1999 issue (page 76

ard lc-ft).The "Double

Tiuist" i s available.from

O'Lampia Lighring

Design Studio, 'l 5 5

Bowery St.,l:lewYork,

NY 10002.Ca\\(212)

92 r- 1 550.

2000

Hardware

Hardware Bestoration

Bath Accessories

lVedicrne Cabinets

Vanities

Custom Stonework

By Appointment 0nly

Call for a Catalog

www.circa2000hardware.com
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that's not quite gone
In an age of mass production, true

craftsmanship is a rarit1., r'et a delight

when found. At Heritage Lanterns,

exquisite lighting meticulouslv

handcrafted by our skilled artisans

is an art that is r.er,v much alirc.

Whether You use our lighting in the

entr)'wa)' of a traditional colonial

home or as a post light leading

to a contemporarl- dwelling, the

results are trulv magnificent.

. Post Lights & Lanterns

. Whll and Ceiling Lights

. Chandeliers

. Sconces

ecall a bygorue era

xr
Tl.te Brooklt'tt llra&r:t

;II E RITAG E

A 
-r)\rER v.s

A 25 Yarmouth Crossing Drive

E )armourh, uaire 0+096,,,FT\
Qf $$rv.heritagelantems.com

Circle no.160

eeceo

Circle no.32

NATURAL CAUSE

"THE GREAT BAnarcur" [September
1999] quotesThomas Church as de-

claring,"Gardens are for people."Ac-

tually, I disagree r.vith this anthro-

pocentric, selfish view. Humans aren't

the only animals on the planet-they
just act as if they rvere.

--{USAN GORDON

llorth Plainfield, I'iJ.

dw
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40 pages ol ideas!
NEW FULL COLOR

CATAL0G . $6.00
GALL 1-800-648-4449



TheMasterTouch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORAIION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call Q73) 847-6300
or Fax: (773) 841-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.

Tnp DTcoRAToRS Supply ConpoRATroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH M0RGAI|-CHICAGO, lLLlN0lS 60509-PH0*:,lL? 847-6300-FAx (773) 847-6tst www.decoratorssuppty.com
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HERI?AGE
SMALL PRINTS

EtrALLPAPERSPAPIERS PEINTS

i,*i'r'*i.rl-i ir::ilt

,'\!iti.-ritt il Basi.lrtlle

IMPORTED EXCLUSIVELY BY

6Lax*i* SetrinatIs&o*
oNE DESIGN CENTER PLACE, SUITE 534, BOSTON MA 0221G

rrr 617.574.9030 pax 517.574.9027

RTG:O}dAL SHGWRGOMSIAGENTS: ATLANTA . CHICAGO ' CLEYELAND . DALLAS . DENVER
HGNOLULU . HOUSTON . LAGI.}NA NIGUEL. LOS ANGELES . MIAMI . MINNEAPOLIS

NEW YORK . PHILADETPHIA . SAN FRANCISCO . SEAT?LE . TROY . IVASHINCTON, trC
Circle no. 229
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UnsnN AncHAEoLoGy

IIII

www.e(.'obrc.corn

5a3 Bart KlrcHEN LlcHtrruc HaIDCRAFTED Trrr ato Srorur
239 Easr 58rs Srnrrr N rw Yonr C rry 212 37 I 4646

Circle no. 400Circle no. 84

,I,ll[,ARTITALLPAPER

Birchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi tliezo from our Yictorian Collection

Available by Iilail 0rder
Flee Arts d Crafts Brochure Comploto Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0, Box I 5 $- C3 Benicia, CA 940 I 0 (00 ?{6-1 900 hradbury.com
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Cooker Colors I
When first introduced in the 1920s,

an Aga cookstove came in any color-
as long as it was cream. In 1956 pale

b1ue, pale green, and white lvere introduced.

Today the cast iron is enameled in eight

standard and four select colors. and custom

colors are available. For American distributors

call (800) 633-9200.

Bold As Brass I
Brass Works furnishes custom brass fixtures for

architectural use, plus standard items like this vertical

r.vall-mounted coat rack. 2.1" high, of 1-1l2" tubular

bras, $115.A1so in a 36" size. CaIl (781) 643-2230.

For more information
see page 112

I Complexion Protection
American school-girl art included watercoloring, penmanship, embroidery and pen and

paint furniture decoration. Face screens were popular objects to embellish; these are

reproduced by Betsy Krieg Salm. $290 single, $550 for the pair. Ca1l (607) 387-5330.

FURNALD/GRAY PHoToGRAPHY (TILES) oLD-HousE TNTERToRS 17
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- Faucet Options
Rotrl's Tuscany Bath Collection offers

a range of style options to create fifteen
faucet designs. Levers or cross handles in
porcelain, metal, or crystal can be paired

with various spouts, including this bridge
lavatory faucet in Tuscan brass. From

$290; call (714) 557-1933.

a Heady Words -
Phrenology, the study ofskull
configuration to assess character and

mental abfiry was a branch of 19th-
century medicine. The phrenology
inkwell recalls another 19th-century
habit: writing with a pen dipped into
ink. From Authentic Models, Inc., g30.

Call (800) 888-1992.

Roman Bath -
Lustre Bath ofLondon makes a double-ended

tub that, unlike the hearry fireclay original,
weighs 198 pounds.Available with European

or U.S. fittings, and with optional bun Get,
prices start at $6,950. Cali (615) 847-8621.

Building Character r
A room's trim imparts personality.White River

produces a large variety of elements in many styles.

Options range from hand-carved hardwood to
medium-densiry fiberboard. From 80 cents to g8

per linear foot. Call (800) 558-01 19 for dealers.

*

Nantucket tadition r
Baskets woven since the late 1700s began to be called Nantucket

Lightship Baskets during the 1850s, when lightship crews began to
sel1 them in island shops. Lawrence Wheeler's are true to tradition,

except that he uses no elephant Ivory or whale bone.
From g45 to $,125, call (978) 392-OO73.

For more information
see page 112
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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MIL\A/AUKEE

Quality Am er i c an C r af tsmanship

At Brass Light Gallery we deslgn and manufacture
better lighting for your home and garden.

To order direct or to request our product literature, call

1-800,243-9595
131 South lst Street . Mil*'aukee. Wl 53204

wr.r,w. brasslight. com
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FURNISHINCS

-"Window Seat
The Cambon Bench at

Niermann'Weeks was inspired

by a Regency window bench;

its lines speak of the refined
aesthetic of that time. Ilench:

$3,660, down cushion: 9990.

Cal1 (212) 31e-7979

for showrooms.

A Federal Case

t Fluted Grace I
America ReToled desipprs original brass pieces for rhe home and the garden.

The 10-314" fluted vase is useful, watertight, and reminiscent of the neo-classical

past. Available in a choice of four finishes, $32. Cal1 (212) 242-0557.

<'Woven Message
Lafontaine is a documentary French toile from Stroheim & Romann.

The original, produced in 1795,was derived from a still-older toile called
"The Triumph of Marriage." In three colorways. To the trade,

call (718) 706-7000 for showrooms.

For more inf ormation see page 112
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Boldly Show -
A bracket-shelf can displa,v a cherished

collectible, or make a strong statement

by itself. From Brunschrvig & Fils con-res

the Gryphon bracket, Federal-inspired

and .rdorned u'ith Aurrerican stars.

Call (212) 838-7878 lbr shorvroonrs.

Carpet the Empire -
Peel & Company has expanded its [ne

to pillorvs and furnirure, but the Louisiana

colnpany still sells Aubusson-rveave carpets.

Pictured is Napoleon Biack; also available

in other colonvays. 8'x10': $5,000.

Can (800) 81-+-35ti9.

- Carved in Stone
This hand-carved alabaster ceiling

pendant is "Race to Millennium,"
offered in a limrted edition by

Brass Light Gallery The bowl depicts

rvinged wrrrior godi racine into

eternal battle. 2,1" diameter: $2,940, 30"

$,1100. Call (800) 243-959r.

- Sitting Preffy
A Regency-sryle chair is Like none

other: racy, yet classic, extravagant,

but spare. The Traialgar Chair from

Baker reproduces the original at central

Engiand's Ragley Hall. $.+,529,

call (8i10) 59BAKER lbr shorvrooms.

Inspiring Antiquiry -
A bust of Zeus dating to 150 B.C.

is at the Louvre, but a limestor.re

reproduction rvith bronze finish can

top .vour bookcase. Boston's Giust Gallerv

has busts galore, some cast directly from
originals during the late 19th century.

$200, call (617) 4.15-3800.

Light Choices -
Wi-ldrvood\ Floral Garland Lanrp,

nrade of hand-decorated tole

rvith a senri-bell-shaped ivorv silk

shade. has classic form that recalls oil
lamps. $422, call (800) 733-1396

during business hours (EST) lor
retailer infbrnration.
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- Mister Snowman
Hand-blown glass snownen come from

Germany, available for hanging or standing.

In small, medium, and large sizes,

they cost $20, $25, and 930, respecrively.

To the trade, call Deborah Cowan
and Company at (800) 778-4111.
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Silver for Winter -
Small fruits and vegetables from
Cobre are hand-made copper

plated rvith silver. Thel'll bring
sparkle lined up on a mantel or

hung from a green bough.

$22 each includes shipping,

call (503) 248-1.111.

Nostalgic Sparklers r
Traditional tree ornaments Fronl

Old World Christmas kindle holiday

memories. Favorites include the bird with
spun-glass tail that clips to a branch.

From $11 to $20, call (800) 96?-7669.

For more inf ormation see page 112

-Turn to the Music
Revolving musical tree stands were popular at the

beginning of this century Now they are back, with
internal Swiss music boxes to play out the holiday spirit

From Reuge Music,91,250. Call (310) 410-7040.

Light in the Forest -
Beesu,'ax candles made from antique molds are finely

detailed to brighten midwinter. From la Postina;

pine cones and Father Christmas candles are also

available. Pine tree candles in small, medium,
and large: $10, $14, and 920. Call (91,1) 663-9509.

22 ot<:sueER4rNUARy 2ooo FURNALO/GBAY PHOTOGFAPHY (SNOWMEN; FSUIT)
RoB HUNTLEy/LrcHrsrREAM (oLD woBLD; cANDLES)
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Our techniques are really outdated.
That's right.

Our techniques are so old,
they've been abandoned by
almost every other tile maker in
exchange for mass production.
Not us. We're still using beehive kilns,
original glazing recipes and skilled
craftsmen to create tiles known for
their natural
variations,
historic
appearance

and authentic handcrafted
quality. It's this difference ff
that inspires folks to €

include Seneca Tiles in their
renovation and restoration
projects. Call or write for
our fiee brochure and a list of our local distributors

iE Seneca Tiles, inc continuing Ohio's rich clay tradition , 800-426-4335 . handmold@aol.com
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Authentic Hand-Forged ' Solid Iron-Bronze . Spring Assisted Levers . Customize To Your Specs . Lifetime Warranty
Decorative Door & Bath Hardware r,ri\r)E rx 'rHr r.s.a.Catalogs available @ $10.00 ea. (includes shipping)

Custom Iron, Inc. (847) 288-1680 . Ftu\ (847) 288-0953 ww,w.customironware.com
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Holiday Tours

Across the country, historic

houses decorated in period

splendor for the holidays

are open to the public. lf

there's one near you, by all

means go-it's festive and

inspiring. Two holiday tours,

at least, merit

national atten-

tion. r "Christ-

mas at Crafts-

man Farms" in Parsippany,

N.J., offers up Gustav Stick-

ley's magical Arts and

Crafts log house decorated

as it would have been just

after the turn of the 20th

century. There's cider, cook-

ies, and music as well.

lDec. 4-5, 11-12, and
'l B-19, 1 0am-3pm; (973)

540-1 1651 r [Vagnificent

homes in New Orleans's

Garden District are deco-

rated and open for the

Preservation Resource

Center's 25th Holiday Home

Tour, Sat., Dec. 1 1 and

Sun., Dec. 12, 10am-4pm.

Live music, a boutique, and

more, call (504) 581-7032.

Dow's Lasting
lnfluence
Arthur Wesley Dow exem-

plifies a teacher whose

fame is far outstripped by

that of his students. Geor-

gia O'Keeffe, Gertrude

Kdsebier, Alvin Langdon,

the furniture of the Byrd-

cliffe Colony, Newcomb

pottery -all were shaped

by the Arts and Crafts-era

artist whose lpswich

(lVass.) Summer School of

Art is legendary. Curator of

Japanese Art at Boston's

Museum of Fine Arts, he

went on to teach at the

Pratt lnstitute, Columbia

University, and the Arts

Student League. ln 1899

he produced "Composition

A Series of Exercises in Art

Structure for the Use of

Students and Teachers."

The manual changed the

teaching of art in this coun-

try, and became a standard

text for the study of art and

design. Dow's importance

as an educator eclipsed

Dow, the artist, but when

we look at his paintings,

woodcuts, and photographs,

we see evidence of his two

fcontinued on page z6l
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cDesigners @, Oabinetmakers CirCle nO. 492

At The Kennebec Company we design and build period cabinetry
inspired by the originality and craftsmanship of an earlier time.
Our portfolio illustrating cabinetry inspired by the early Georgian,
Federal, Greek Revival, Victorian, and Arts and Crafts periods is

available for S10.We welcome your questions and the opportunity
to discuss our consulting services.

TUE KSNNESEC CoMPANY, ONs Fnoxr Srnrpr, BarH, M,A,INE 04530 (207) 443-2131, info@kennebec.net
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news Gyiews

philosophical passions:

harmonious composition

and abstraction. His work,

and that of his proteges, is

featured at Chicago's Terra

IVuseum of American Art in

"Arthur Wesley Dow and

American Arts and Crafts."

The exhibition continues

through January 2; in July it

goes to Ft. Dodge, lowa. A

catalog is available. Call

(312) 664-3939 for more

information.

Radio City Revs Up

When Radio City lvlusic Hall

debuted in December 1932,

its Bakelite walls, aluminum

sculptures, plate-glass tables,

and metal tube chairs gave

patrons a taste of the

future. Decades later, the

landmark hall's gilt ceiling

had been painted black, its

spectacular murals were

coated with polyurethane

and grime, and its floor and

wall treatments had faded

beyond recognition. After a

$70 million restoration

headed by architect Hugh

Hardy, every mural, wall

fabric, floor covering, and

piece of furniture in the

Donald Deskey-designed

interior has been cleaned,

reupholstered, or

completely rebuilt. Pompei-

ian-red brocatelle wall cov-

erings, 30-foot tubular

glass chandeliers, and

gold drapes four

storeys high grace the

foyer, just as they did 67

years ago, and a Scalaman-

d16 gold silk curtain shim-

mers from under the

world's largest proscenium

arch. Settle down into one

of the plush salmon-pink

seats and enjoy the show.

For ticket information, call

(21 21 301 -7 200, www.ticket-

master.com.

\ MM.Spnea.0rg

Lots of websites walk you

through old houses; the

Society for the Preservation

of New England Antiquities

does that on-line, too. But

there's more: Real help for

the old-house owner. One

page answers frequently-

asked questions (What color

should I paint my old

house? ls there financial

assistance available to old-

house owners?) They list

their preservation services,

and a phone number billed

as the "Old House

Resource Line. "

OPEN HoUsE The Swan Turnblad Vlansion, a 33-room

lVlinneapolis Chateau with carved turrets and catwalks, was

constructed in 1904. Turnblad, who made his fortune publish-

ing a Swedish-American newspaper, donated his family's

home in 1929 to create the American Swedish lnstitute.

Visitors can see the grand hall, with its massive central

fireplace built of Honduran mahogany, the oak-paneled dining

room, the Gustavian-style breakfast room, and the regal

music room. Second and third floors provide space for exhibits.

The mansion ls best toured at Christmas, when holiday

decorations pay tribute to all the countries of Scandinavia.

On Sunday, December 12th, the lnstitute celebrates St.

Lucia's Day. The American Swedish lnstitute is at 2600 Park

Avenue, lVinneapolis, lVinnesota. For more information

call (612], 87 1-4907. -KB srA FTNSTAD HANSoN
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Do-It-Yourself Kits Available. DEALERS WANTED

FI ARTFoRD C oNSERVAToRIES
The Original, Hardwood Conservatory.

IIt
':,

Elegant
The graceful Victorian (photo),
the contemporary Windsor or
the classic Georginn add beauty
and charm to any style home.

Versatile
Perfect for entertaining or just sit
back and relax! Our numerous
design options fit your ffi-style
needs - breakfast nook, family
room, dining room or den, bed-
room or studio, hot tub...

Unique
The quality of our hardwood
conservatories and the
affordability of our price
cannot be matched.

For a free brochure call l-800-963-8700 or visit our WEB SITE http://www.hartford-con.com
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Ffousekeepirg Truths
BY CHEBYL MENDELSON

-Ir wAS RAISED to be a rural wife and mother, but I was

I born too late to find manv openings for farm wives.

I Until I was about thirteen, I lived in the Appalachian

southwest corner of Pennsylvania, for most of the time

on a working farm where I received an old-fashioned

domestic education quite unlike the experience of the

average girl in the fifties. Early on, I learned baby care,

housecleaning, Iaundering, gardening, cooking, embroi-

dering, knitting, and sewing. I slopped the pigs, herded

the cows, and helped out with the milking. I was proud

to be able to pin a cloth diaper around a baby when I

was six, and cook breakfasts of eggs, bacon, toast, and cof-

fee for a large family and the hired help when I was nine.

Because housekeeping skills got respect in nry world,

I looked forward to keeping a house of my own one day.

fButl by the time I reached young adulthood, I found

myself in modern suburbia, which had little interest in

housekeeping and even less respect for it. Gamely, I con-

cluded that if the world no longer admired girls who

sewed and cooked, I would be up-to-date. I threw my-

self into studying, writing, and an academic career, and,

not one to do things by halves (and determined to give

myself much to regret in middle age), I rnade a youthful

marriage to the campus radical-a man rvhose dislike of
home, farnily, and domesticiry was even more intense than

his dislike of the Bourgeois Power Structure. But my up-

bringing was not so easily overthrown. After an enjoy-

able year or two of antidomestic posturing I sensed nry

true nature starting to re-emerge. One day when I ar-

rived home in a rainstorm to find three wet, muddy dogs

(our and two friends) curled up in our unmade bed, I

cried. That was a turning point. There followed a stage of
rational discussion of our differences. At one point, I re-

member, I desperately constructed an analytical philo-

sophical defense of dusting under the furniture. Then

things got less rational, and you know the rest.

But there is nothing iike law school to take your

mind off a divorce. Despite the strenuous studies, as a

newly single law student I reverted to domestic rype,

[making] a cozy, orderly little nest for myself in which I

could study, make dinner for friends,listen to music, nurse

my wounds, and live, unapologetically, the way I had

wanted to for a long time. My father, amazed at the trans-

forrnation, relaxed in my ample second-hand wing chair,

and sighed, "At last you have a comfortable place to sit."

My Golden Age of domestic singledom was short-

lived because inevitably I was graduated and began work-
ing excruciatingly long hours. At first, I succumbed. My
apartment was like a hotel room; I slept, showered, changed,

and left. I did not cook, listen to music, or knit. I hired

someone to clean, put up with dust on the books and

grirne in the corners, and entertained by meeting friends

at restaurants. I felt like a cog in a machine.

Then one weekend I found myself with guests who

needed to be fed. I was precipitated into some serious

thinking about cleanliness, sheets, the state of my pantry,

and kitchen equipment. After this, I began to try to con-

trol nry hours at the oftice and to lcontinued on page 3of
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THE LAST WORD IN
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PERIOD BRASS!
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Period Brass Door
& Cabinet Hardware

THE FIRST CHOICE FOR SELECTION . . .

ISKOLSON!
KOLSON INC.

The Finest Choice for Decoratiue Cabinet and Door Hardware,
Faucets, Sinfts, and Bath Accessories.

653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, Ny I 1023
Telephone: (5 I 6) 487-1224 Fax: (5 t6) 487-t23t

e-mail: kolsonl@idt.net website: www.kolson.com
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AS AMERICA
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Wide Plank
Flooring

get at least a little time at home. Even

a few hours, I found, were comfort-
ing and cheering. I got a good read-

ing lamp to go with the wing chair,

and started on a novei. Before long,
I had a home once more, and living
ir-r it nrade me feel like a nerv per-

son and made me think about house-

keeping and how strange my life
would appear to my grandn-rothers.

THERE wERE REASONS outside my own

honre that gave impetus to the idea

of a housekeeping book.l Over and

over I found myself visiting homes

where the predominant feeling was

sepulchrai, dusry and deserted, or even

hotel-like, as my own had once be-

come. Perhaps a book that tried to
explain not only the how, but the

why and the meanings of house-

keeping, 'nvas something the world
couid use. I iearned that housework

was meaningful through painful feel-

ings of deprivation in nry adult life,

but I had also absorbed this lesson by

observing nry grandmothers. (Jnder-

standably, each of nry grandmothers

wanted me to make a home in which
she could feel at home.

This sense of being at home is

important to everyone's well being.

Ifyou do not get enough ofit, your

happiness, resilience, energy, humor,

and courage will all decrease. In part,

it is a sense of having special rights,

diglities, and entitlements-and these

are legal realities, not just emotional

states. Being at home feels safe; you

have a sense of relief whenever you

come horne and close the door be-

hind you, reduced fear of social and

emotional dangers as well as of phys-

ical ones.'When you are home, yon

can let down your guard and take off
your masks. Hotne is where you be-

long or, as the poet said, the place

where, when you go there, they have

to take you in. Coming home, and

letting all this sink in. is your nrajor

restorative in life.

These are formidably good
things, which you cannot get merely

by finding rrue lovc or getting rnar-

ried or having children or the best

job in the r'vorld-not even by mov-
ing into the house of your dreams.

Nor is there much that interior dec-

orating can do to provide them. Mak-
ing a home attractive helps you Gel

at home, but not nearly so much as

most of us seem to think ifyou gauue

by the anlounts of money we spend

on home furnishings. In fact, too
much attention to the looks of a

home can backfire ifit creates a stage-

set feeling instead of the authentic-

iry of a place that feels genuinely

homey. And going in for nostalgic

pastimes-canning. potting. sewing,

making Christmas wreaths, painting

china, or decorating cookies-will
not work either. I find these things

fun to do, but you cannot make a

home by imitating the household

chores and crafts of a past domestic

era. Ironically, people are led into this

error ofplaying house instead ofkeep-

ing house by a genuine desire for
home and its comforts. "Nostalgia"

means, literally, "homesickness."

What really does work to in-
crease the feeling of having a honre

and its comforts is housekeeping.

Housekeeping does this by creating

cleanliness, order, regulariry beaury

the conditions for health and safety.

Whether you live alone or with ten

children, it is your housekeeping that

nrakes your hon.re alive, that turns it
into a small sociery in its or,vn right,

avitelplacewirh fcontirued on page iz]

1 lawytt, pro-lcssor, nothet, ard hotsekctpt'r Cheq'l Mtndelson has witten a book called Home Comforts:

l he Art & Science of Keeping House, -la-rt pal/l shL'd it N<tveuber hy Stibner,
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for all
of yow

needs
solid hrus drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tuhs, buins

lav sets, kitchen

and tub faucets

solidbrus
lighting

over 2,000

building and renovating
essentials

lrv Setl and

faucetr.

(eramic

wuherles

design

sunounded by

solid brus.

s&
Solid Brus tormal

andlraditional

tighting.

Authentic period

designs lor every

room in your

horne.

(eiling [tedallions,

furner fitedallions and

Pediment. ldd the period look ol

plaster withoul the mess or cost.

ft: ;'. l-^,

-&r&
Authentic ()riental Style Rug and

Runners. tnjoy the look, leeI and

quality of fine (lrientab at a

fiaction ol the costl

aP n1t?l+
Solid Brus Door and Drawer and

tabinet Hardware. Ite besl and widest

selection anywhere, heated with our

exclusive RSI no tarnish linish.
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dasically styled (ast lron lu[s.
(reate a reluing retreat and pamper

younelf in authentic period style.

Pededalsinks and luins. (nfted

ol grade "A" viheous china. We've

got lhe look you wantl
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its own ways and rhythms, the place

where you can be more yourself than

you can be anl,r,vhere else.

Despite all this, Anrerican house-

keeping and honre life are in a state

of decline. Cornfort, engagement, and

satisfactions at home have dinrinished

to the point that even simple clean-

liness and decent meals-let alone

any deeper satisfactions-are no ionger

taken for granted. Cleaning and neat-

ening are mostly done when the house

seems out of control. Bedding de-

creases in refinernent, freshness, and

comfort, even as sales of linens, pil-
low-s, and cornforters increase. It is

not in goods that the the contenl-

porary household is poor, but in corn-

fort and care.

Household activities of all kinds

are haphazard, not only cleaning,

cooking, and laundering. Television

often absorbs everyone'.s attention be-

cause other activities (such as rnusic

making, letter writing, socializing,

reading, or cooking) reqr-rire at ieast

a mininrum of fbresrght, corltinuiry
order, and planning that the con-

temporary household cannot ac-

commodate. Horne life as a whole

has contracted. Less happens at home.

Like the industrial poor of 191 0, many

people now, in order to work iong

hours with rare days ofl, must farm

out their children for indifferent in-
stitutional care. People are tired, sleep-

ing two hours less per night than

people did a hundred years ago.There

are fler.ver parties, dinners, or card

games with friends in homes. Di-
vorces break up coulltless households,

and even in intact fbmiiies frequent

moves break ties.The homes that re-

emerge are thinner, more brittle, more

superficial, more disorganized, and

more vulnerable than those they re-

place.These plagues rain on the lives

of both rich and poor. Many people

lead deprived lives in houses filled
with mareriai iuxury.

It is not easy to distinguish cause

and effect. Inadequate housekeeping

causes a cycle ofnegative effects. Peo-

ple turn more and nrore to outside

institutions to meet their needs (for

food, confort, clean laundry, relax-

ation, entertainment, sociery rest).

This, in turn, produces even more di-
rninished domestic skills and expec-

tations, and smaller chances that peo-

ple's homes can satisfy their needs.

The result is far too many people

who long for home even though they

seem to have one

A couple of generations find
themselves quite conflicted about at-

tempting dornesticity. Their thinking
is: I may do this dusting or laundry,

but this is not really me. I am not a

housewife; my soul is somewhere else.

lJnfortr.rnately, rvhat a traditional

vvornan did that rnade her home warm

and alive was not dusting and laun-

dry. Someone can be hired to do

those things (to some extent, any-

way). Her real secret was that she

identified herself with her home. Of
course, this did not always turn out
well. A controlling '"voman might
make her home suffocating. A per-

fectionisti home might be chilly and

forbidding. But is is more iiluminat-
ing to think about what happened

when things went right.Then her af-

fection was in the soft sofa cushions,

clean iinens, and good meals; her

memory in well-stocked store-room

cabinets and the pantry; her intelli-
gence in the order and healthfuiness

of her home; her good humor in its
light and air. She lived her life not
only through her own body but
through the house as an extension of
her body; part of her relation to those

she loved was embodied in the phys-

ical medium of the home she nlade. *

WWW.'AXRUGmART' & CRAFT' RUG'
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SH€LDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO.. INC.

Circle no. 4 SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
business with four generations of ex-
perrence. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. lt has a polished,/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, Maine division.

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.
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SOLID WOOD REPRODUCTIONS
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FURNITURE OUALITY
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CUSTOM

330-296-8035
Erochure $ L00

f amify g{eir -Lo om We aa ers

Some of the most famous homes in America and
abroad share a common thread. William Morris's Kelmscott
Manor in England, AndrewJackson's Hermitage, and the
residence ofAbraham Lincoln -just to name a few - are graced

by our t|o-ply reversible ingrain carpets.

We offer l5 documented patterns from the late lgth to
the early 20th century. Nowhere else in this countrvwlll you

find such fine quality historical reproductions.

Send $4.00 (PA residents add 6% sales rax)

for a color brochure to:

Family Heir-Loom Weavers
755 Meadowview Drive, Red Lion. PA 12356

(717) 246-24s1
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Tl:e golden nge oJ rhe pirture

posttard coinrided with tl:e

oopulariry oJ the Calfornia

Bungal*w. l'isitors sent

colorful sbttpsbots oJ the

sttrrsl:itti lift ro u'ur/rr'-

\l)eary Jriends bd* hamt,

Postcards
-r HAVE coLIECTITD hundreds of,

I crtifornl. l3ungalow postcards.

I On rhe back of one o[ them is

a nlessage written in 1910 to Miss

EllaA. Larson of Sheldon, Iowa, frorn

her friend Mabel.

My dear Ella-Rcc'd your photo,

.iust like my little girl , hout I
would love to see the original of
that pitture. The mor.tntains are

beauti_ful today, covercd with snotu

and down hcre it is sunshiny and

u,arm. Our windows and door

wide open as in summer. Haue

been sitting out in the sun looking
at the mts. They make me almost
homesick yet I would not go back

there .for worlds. I never was happy
there and here I am. Will haue

some real good neu,s Jor you

soon about tnyself. Mabel.

FIer sentiment on the allure of
California is as direct as the postcard

views themselves.

"California in Winter" and "Beautiful
California" were recurring themes.
BOTTOM: This particular "Japanese
Garden," more amusement park than
Zen retreat, was (we hope) not typical
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YOU ASKED
FOR IT: MORII

MORE ISSUES,
EXFANDED EI}ITORIAL.

oLD - Hou sE r NT ERr o Rs is now a bi-monthly, with

more pages and brand new features devoted to great

old houses and period-inspired decorating. Lavish

photos and poignant stories, authentic reproduc-

tions, and decorating know-

how are now accompanied

by even more helpful ad-

vice: source lists, style

sawy, hardware and light-

ing, kitchen design and

more. No fads, just a clas-

sic, personal approach

with an emphasis on

quality. Learn to bring

out the best in your Federal, Victorian, Bungalow

or Ranch! ro oRDER: Use the postpaid order

cards opposite, or call 800-462- O2 I I and

charge to MC or vrsA. ctFTs: Yourthoughtfulness

remembered all year-fill out the gift card opposite

or cail the number above; we'll even send a card to

announce your gift.

Experience the Style and lnspiration of Old-House tnteriors.
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lnexpensive,
pretty, practical:

the picture
postcard became

a marketing device
for all manner of

products and
destinations,

even the new
Bungalow house
type. Many cards

boasted about
the beauty of

winter gardens
in California.

plsttard \+tits plpalar from tltt tBgos uiltil the lgtos)

bwt tk hryday ratx -frlm tgaT (xhur Corrgrrss allow,d the divided

ltark sidr Jor address tlnd mtss(lgt) and tgtl fuhen \Yorkl tr|/ar I
i.nterruptrd printing tht-nt in G*mant).

A Bungalow Holne anrons the Flowers. Surrounded with
flowers: "A Calilornia
Bungalow in Winter"
and "A Typical

Home in
" Could the

point
more obvious?

DouGLAS KEISTER collects uintage postcards, writes

the Tbmb of the Month column for American Cemetery

magazine, and is working on his eleuenth book.

Itlext August, Cibbs-Smith will publkh his book

featuring uintage Bunqalow postcards.
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For classic

door hardrvare

and accessories,

uncompromised

in qualiry and

durabilioi let

fuchitectural

Irorur,orls provide

vour complete hardu,are

package. Available in Black,

Pervter and Solid,

Oil-Rubbed Bronze.

Ar.currBcrunu IRoNworu<s

i2 Bisbee Court
Santa Fe NM 87505

505-438.r864
Fax:888-438-0033

Ctcle no.172
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Postcards wereI taken of the
showiest gardens,
of course. They
capture both
flower-heavy
cottage gardens
and more native
plantings.

We are the midwest's largest

and most complete source for
antiques and reproductions

from the Arts & Crafts period.
Come visit us in our 3,000 s.f.

showroom in Chicago's River

North antiques district,
or our website at

www.fitzdecarcs. com

Please call or write
for our catalog of

products and services

Mrcrarl FrrzsrmuoNs DECoRATtvE ARTS
3II WEST SUPERIOR STREET

CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60610

TEL: 312 787.0496 FAX: 312 787.6343
E-MAI L: CONTACT@FITZDECARTS.COM
WWW.FITZDECARTS.COM
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Gettine LJnder theo
T-t oo rHost ()F uS wlro took our

fi first baby steps orr synthetic

t wall to-wall. choosing r fine

rug or carpet for a honre built be-

rvveen the Civii War and'World War

II can be a baffling experience. In a

market flooded with wool broad-

looms, irnported Persian and

Chinese rugp,Arts and Crafts

reproductions,Jacquards, bor-

dercd Wiltons and Axnrirr-

sters. hookcd and ncedlepoint

rugs, and even shag revivals,

who woulcln't be?

Properly coaxed, experts

will tell you that the key to
choosing a period-appropri-

ate rug isnt the weave,whether

or not the rug is handr.rrade,

or even its place of origin.The
crucial distinction is r'vhether

the carpet pTle is utttuen or tuJted.

Before about 1950, most area

and wall-to-wall carpets were woven,

either by hand or machine, and were

usually made of wool. Hand-knot-
ted Orientals and machine-rnade

Axminsters and Wiltons are classic

exanrples ofwoven carpets. In a woven

rug, the pattern usually goes clear

through the rug, and different colors

of yarn are pulled through the warp

and weft to create crisply defined pat-

terns.The surface pile can be clipped

or looped to create different effects,

such as Jacquards and sculpturing.

After'WorldWar II, textile man-

ufacturers in the South adapted a

stitch used in candlewicking (the sarne

one used to produce flufTy chenille

bedspreads) to create tufted rugs. In
tuftine, the flbers are passed thror"rgh

a backing, and then clipped to form
a turf-like "tuft" on the suface.While

tufted rugs lend themselves to many

sculptural and textured effects (there

are even hand-tufted rugs), patterns

are typically silk-screened on undyed,

wovelr grey goods.The end design is

slightly fuzzy, not as crisp and clear

as anAxminster or'Wilton made frorrr

skein-dyed yarns.

Ti.rfting quickly revolutionized

the carpet industry. By 1965, the year

polyester yarns came on the scene,

85% of the carpet made in America

was tufted.Although today's figure is

probably closer to 90%, woven car-

pets that reflect period sryles, tex-
tures, and weaves have made a re-

markable conreback, in designs and

colors our grar-rdmothers would enlry.

Ironically, innovations like the

one that swept aside woven wool car-

peting in this century-however
briefly-are a tradition in modern
rug rnaking. lcontinued on page 4of

Karastan's machine-made Orientals were hailed as "miracle rugs" when they debuted in 1928. While contemporary Karastans are
still woven on a modified Axminster loom, colorways have changed over the years, as the ad from 1949 demonstrates (insetl.
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@ Historic Downtown

Boston, fulassachusetts

February 27-29,2000
Erpo & Gonference

The OnlyTrade Event Dedicated toTraditional Design, Collections Care

and Historically lnspired New Construction

"liur,*g :sj*fr ift* l=y*rs *f ffisf*r3'-'
Keynote Speaker: John Fidler,

RIBA, Head of Building Conservation and Research
English Heritage, London, United Kingdom

: '\: ..r' Earn CEU credits i..,S .\S I I)
(a1so offered to certlfied kltchen and bath designers through NKBA)

r' Learn about the latest matedals and treatment methods in over 50 educational
conference sessions on topics like:

) hrstoric paint colors and reproduction wallpaper
> window restoration and historic lighting
)> kltchens, porches, sympathetic additions and appendages
,> Mctorian wa11 and floor tiles

r' Examine hundreds of perlod-design products fiom 300 suppliers across the country

r' Network with experts in a wide array of preservation specialties
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Contact EGI Exhibitions, Inc.
Tel: 800.982 6247 or 978.664-6455

Fax 97 8.664-5822, Emall: show@egiexhib.com
Msit our web site at w-wwegiexhib.com



know-how
Bluntly put, the goal has always been

to pull the rug out from under the

competition by making a high qual-
iry carpet faster and more cheaply

than the other fellow. That's essen-

tially what Thomas.Wity did in the

18th century when he copied the

hand-knotted "Turkey" rug-now as

then the gold standard in luxurious

room rugs-to create the firstAxmin-
sters on English looms.

Nineteenth-century Ameri.can

inventors went Witty one better by
duplicating the appearance of the

hand-knotted Axminster on a mech-

anized loom.When Erastus Bigelow

presented his power-loomed Brussels

and'Wiltons at a London exhibition
in 1851, it was clear a fledgling in-
dustry had arrived on American
shores.The exhibition judges deemed

Bigeiowt carpets "better and more

perfectly woven than any hand-loom

goods that have come under the no-

tice of the jury," according to a Bigelow

company history published in 1925.

In spite of rapid improvements

to .tsigelow s power loom. weaving

fine woolen Axminsters, Brussels, and

Wilton carpets remained a labor-in-
tensive and time-consuming propo-

sition well into the 20th century. Most

o[ these rugs were woven in strips

that were 27" ,36" or, ultimately, 54"

wide, then seamed together to cre-

ate a uniform, wall-to-wall floor cov-

ering.'W'hile todayt fine woven car-

pets can incorporate as many as 30

to 50 colors in a single rug, color

combinations during the Victorian
era were limited to about eight hues;

the carpet palette tended toward

brown, maroon, and cream, accented

with red, blue, and olive green.

Many
beautiful
woven carpets of
the 1930s and'40s
featured sculptured or tex-
tured designs, like this 1949
Wilton broadloom by Mohawk.

In the early-2}th century, the

popular press urged homeowners to

abandon strip carpeting for area rugs,

which could be turned within the

room, were easier to keep clean, and

were considered more economical.

To adapt to the new sryie,Wilton and

Brussels rugs sprouted elaborate bor-
ders and corner motifs.'W'oven car-

pets sporting huge bunches of pink
and red flowers at the center of a

green or black background were con-

sidered the height of fashion about

the year 1900.

Manufacturers under pressure

to meet the growing demand for af-

fordable rugs introduced cheaper

grades of carpet that used less wool
and fewer knots per inch.As a result,

rugs once considered luxurious by

mere nalne association could

no longer be counted on in quite

the same manner."'When my mother

was furnishing the 'new house'back

in 1914, the weave of the rug was

her primary buying guide," wrote
Mary Davis Gillies, an editor at \l[c-

Call's rnagazine, in her 1940 book,

Popular Home Decoration."Into the liv-
ing room went a fine worstedWilton
because that was considered the best

rug fabric on the market."

Gillies' mother chose a lesser

grade of Brussels carpet for the
dining room because of its long-
weari.ng characteristics, then settled

for a cheap Axrninster for the parlor.
"The crab-like design was a family
joke," Gillies continued. "NowA:onin-

sters are made lcontinued on page pf

Rluntly pu\ tb gaal has al**61s bun to pull the rug aut lrcm ,tnder tl)(

rctn?etitiln by maklng a high ilu$lity cdrprt fits{t1' and rnorr rbraph than tht oth* JcLLow
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MANUFACTURER

AND IMPORTER

OF ARTS AND

CRAFTS CARPETS

OVE R 2O
IN

5614 (hapel Hill

P(-lA Attributed to Archibald fuox PC-5A (hrysanthemum

DESIGNS, I{AND I{NO
INDIA, 6'x9'-10'xt4'

Blvd . Durham, l{C 11101 . I 800

TTED
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog $10
US, .$15 Canadian). No credir cards

We ship [,IPS only (no P.O. boxes)
Canadran orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel, (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650

E
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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BURROIUS STUDIO

POPW Axminster Catpet
designed by Wm. Morris c. 1875,

and Notwood - Day Wallpapers.

"MEADOW LILY'
An Arts & Crafts Movement

N otting harn Lac e Curtain
Eree Catalog Irtcludes Full Range
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

For prodaci information contaci:

J.R BURROIYS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: 800 347-179s

Circle no.22
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lVhar ktnd oJ c&rpet would srylish hanrcown*s af the

Tht anstaer, quitt simpLl, v'as

in excellent designs, as well as plain
colors, and a good Axminster is bet-
ter than a poor Wilton."

Gilhes may have had a partic-
ular kind ofAxminister in mind when
she penned that sentence in 1940. In
the late 1920s, Fieldcrest Mills began

manufacturing close copies of Kashan,

Sarouk, and other classic Oriental
patterns on a specially modified
Axminster loom in Eden, North Car-
olina. At a price point of roughly

$125 for a 9' x 12' rug, Karastan's

power-lo omed
"domestic Orien-
tals" were an im-
mediate success.

Just like hand-
knotted Orientals,

Karastan's rugs were

woven from indi-
r,rdually skein-dyed

worsted wools.The

completed rugs

were treated with
a special bath to mellow the colors

in the rug, then buffed with bundles

of soft cloth dragged across the sur-

face to imitate the sheen of an an-

tique Oriental.

As early as 1934, House Beauti-

ful was recommending Karastant Ori-
ental designs as a "fine foundation
for an 1Sth-century room." Even
though colorways have changed with
the times (avocado and harvest gold
made an appearance in '70s models),

the rugs in the original "700" series

are still woven the same way they

were in the early 1930s, when the

manufacturing process was perGcted.

While the jury is still out on whether
Karastan's early rugs (which have

hand-knotted fringes) will become

collectible, many have weathered the
years in fine shape. "We have a num-
ber of people who pick them up at

estate sales," says Anne Carley, Karas-

tan's director of products and mar-
keting. "And the comment always is

that it's in beautiful condition."
Persians weren't the only pop-

ular designs in the 1920s and '30s.

Florals-some in truly hideous pat-
terns-were perennial favorites. In
the 1920s, noted tastemaker Elsie de

Wolfe weighed in on the eternal ques-

tion ofwail-to-wall

vs. area rugs when
she advocated lay-
ing hand-knotted

Chinese rugs on
velvet wall-to-wall
in neutral solid col-
ors. In other words,

you can make a

case for either in
an early 2Oth-cen-

tury room.
By the 1940s, manufacturing

giants like Alexander Smith pro-
moted rugs sized to fit a specific

room, with only a hint of flooring
around the perimeter. Wall-to-wall
carpet made an impressive come-
back, this time in the form of
textured and sculpted-Wiltons and

Axminsters that anticipated the pos-

sibilities of tufted rugs.

So what kind of carpet would
stylish homeowners of the teens,'20s,

'30s, and '40s have chosen for their
floors? The answer, quite simply, was

the finest carpet they could afford.

lJsually, that meant a tightly woven

carpet of high-grade, skein-dyed wool
on a cotton warp. The higher the

wool content and the tighter the

Arts & Crafts Movement
W allpape\ I abne & Carpet

Wsit us on the World Wide Web

at : ht/lp : I /www. burrows. com



teens, 'zos, 'jos, and '4os bave cbosen for their floors?

the Jinest carper they cowld alJord,

weave (in knots per inch), the better

the carpet.

Gillies, the McCalls editor, of-
fered rug-choosing tips for her read-

ers that are still valid today. She rec-

ommended u,orking rvith a reliable

store and evaluating a rug based on

the following guidelines.
. The qualiry of the rvool.The

best rugs are woven from worsted

yarns (long, smoothly combed fibers);

today, the best wools come from New
Zealand.

. The excellence of the dye.

Rugs made of wools that are dyed

before weaving are better than those

dyed after weaving.
. The closeness of the weave

and the length of pile. The length of
the pile is not as important as the

closeness of the u,eave. If the rug is

sculpted or textured, also consider

how well the rug achieves its goal.

On the cusp of the tufting rev-

olution, Gillies wasn't always so pre-

scient. She advised against buying
Orientals, for example, since "they

are likely to be too intricate in de-

sign to be pleasant to our eye toda,v.

Imported Orientals are exquisite fab-

rics, but they belong in museums." *

CLOSSARY
?lLE-Tlrc raised loops or tufts, cut or

uncut, that form the surface o.f a carpet.

PILE CARPET- Spun yarns in diferent

rclors kttotted to a warp to -fonn afi up-

right nft, held in position by a uteft.Tlis

produrcs a sur;farc similar to a feld o-f

wheat,witlt all the-fibers (sheaues) statrd-

ing on cnd. Pile carpet can be either u,ouen

or iltrted.

BROADLOOM CARPET-Carpet wouefi

in widths of 54" or gredter.Tlrc term is

not an indicator ofquality;both area rugs

and u,all-to-wall carpets can be broad-

loomed.

AxMINSTER-The original imitation

Tirrkish carpet. Lt 'l8th-cenfiry Europe,

Axministers were hand-knotted on a uer-

tical loom ; seantless, mwhine-u,ouen Axmi n-

sters closely resenfiling the lmnd-knotted

originals were perfected in the 1870s.

wlLToN-Lo o m -u,ouen rto m -fi ne wors te d

wools, the Wilton rug's cut pile resembles

petit poirtt.All of the colors in the carpet

are embedded in tlrc warp, and are sim-

ply pulled to the sur;face when needed;for

the pattern.

BRUSSELS- Woue n similarly to Wilt o n,

the Brussels loop pile is left uncut.

SOURCES Asn MNoR cARPETS, (ztz) 447-eo66r BRtt{ToIrts u.s. Axr.illn-

STER, (6or) 332-I58r r J.R, BUBft0WS, (8oo) 347-1795, urunu.bunows.com r G0SIIXYAN

C|ASSIC CARPEIS, (8oo) 247-7847 r C0URISTAI\I, (8oo) zz3-6186, uruut.rcuristan.com t
FAlrltY HEIS[00M WEAVERS, (7ry) 246-243r , unuuJamilyheirloomweayers.ton r GLEI{ EDEttl,

Qo6) 6z9-495o, uww.glen-eden.contr. JAX ARTS & CRAFIS RUGS, (6o6) 986-5410,
uuntt.jaxrugscom r KAFASTAI{, (8oo) z4r-4494, nutu,.karatan.com t ACEY4HAMPI0H,

bo6) lll-slsS r [AI{0BY & ARGABI BuGs, (8oo) 649-s9og, wtat.landryanilarcai.com t
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your home
a place of

lasting beauty.

The next time you decorate, make sure it's be-

causc \,ou u'ont to. and not because you haoe to.

The beauty of the sun is undeniable md so are

its dama$ng effects. Priceless rugs can fade,

and expensive upholstery can be robbed of

its beautv.

YISTA'' Mndow Film, professionally applied,

helps proteC your investments by filtering out

99% of the sun's damaging ultra-violet rays.

VISTA has'insulating know-how as well, providing

a comforl,zone rvhere heat is containetl in the

winter and lepelled in the summer.

The choice of professional interior designers,

VISTA casts its neutral hues throughout vour

home, deflecting harsh glare and creating the

per{ect ambiance when

your home,

Mahe sure you choose

And make your home

Available through

and architects.
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DETAILS FOR THE BATH

You ran get tlte look o-f a period

room u,itlt accessories, _fi ttir'tgs,

and .finislrcs. (page 7o) >

DUTCH TREAT

The Van Deusen House was

buik in tTzj and sympathetically

rerrouated in tgog.Today

the charming Dutch stone

Irouse is -fitrnished with local

antiEtes. (page 54) I

HOME AND STUDIO

Artists in stained glass left

Satr Francisco ;for a stonemason\

rustft lodge in the heart o;f

redu,ood country. (page a6) I

AYR MOUNT

This Federal jewel in lJorth

Carolina is open -for public

enj oy nrent, showcasing

Ridnrd Jenrette's nreticulous

restoratiort and _fine period

_furuiture. (page 6q) I

PAGEANT OF FLOWERS

Do you krr<tru yorrr Statc

Florucr? Tlrcre\ a plttce

in your garden -for tlrcse

tra d i ti o r t al, u'ell- ad apte d

plants. (pagc 76) t
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HONAE AND STLIDIO
A Visit with Artists in Stained Glass

SuccessJully pursuing urban careers when thel met in tg7t, neither Roy Little nor Jim Raidl

imagined himselJ as an artist lit,ing in an old loging town. But when thel Jound thel had

a passion (and talent) Jor art glass, the pair happily traded their San Francisco Victorian

for a stonemason's rusilc lodge. by Brian I). Coleman I photographs bv Linda Svendsen
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Hdtlffi,,
stonenlason in 1949 conres as a sur-

prise. More surprising still are the

interiors : stained glass,Victorian fur-
niture. clutter arrd rvhirnsy energiz-
ing thc pleasantly rustic home and

studio. The trafhc and snrog of the

Bay Area are only 90 minutes by
car, yet they arc worlds arvay-the
very reason glass artists l\oy Little
and Jim Raidl moved to Cazadero

(population 1500) in 199,1. Here,

they say, they are sequestered, able

to concentrate with a nrininrum of:

distractions. "The solitude gives us

inspiration and creativiry" the men

agree. Indeed, their rvork has been

compared to that of past masters;

their client list is international.

A carved eagle greets the vis-

itor arriving in the 35 x 45-foot cen-

tral courryard paved in irregular flag-
stones. Already the pair's sense of
humor is apparent. Imrnediately, too,

iti obvious that the owners have an

unusual affinity for color and design.

The setting is rustic and comfortable
but also artful and full of personal-

ity. The studio structure is built of
redwood,like the main lodging house.

With its raised roofline "it looks like
a San Francisco streetcar," quipsJim.
The California sun streams into the

rvorkspace whereJim and Roy work
seven days a week. "Because we're a

fwo-man team and pretty well or-
ganized, we have a short turnaround

LEFT: The owners designed and crafted the spectacular dogwood lightbox for the
window in the sitting room. The flowers are handpainted. ABOVE: Roy Little (slicingl
and Jim Raidl in the exuberantly full kitchen of their California lodge.
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CABIN VICTORIAN
Jim Raidl and Roy Little have done a

remarkable job of marrying a Victorian

sensibility to their rustic lodge, built

in 1949 in California redwood country.

"We like to call this our Small Ahwahnee,"

Jim jokes. And like that grandly rustic

lodge at Yosemite, theirs is a

pleasing combination of comfort and

over-the-top decorating. The heart of the

house is the magnificent great room

(shown above left), cozy with pine and

table lamps under a vaulted ceiling from

which hangs a carousel horse and more.

Appropriately, outdoor rooms, a central

courtyard, and patios are individually

furnished to create various moods for

various functions (left),
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THE ARTISTS In'1971, Roy Littte was art direcror of a tetevision

station and Jim Raidl was in fashion marketing. By 1977 both had become

full-time antiques dealers. Then, in 1983, "ltook a stained glass class,"

says Jim. "lcame home and said to Roy,'l think we have new careers'."

With a team approach that combined their unique talents, the pair had

commissions almost immediately. Drawing upon his art training, Roy de-

signs the work, and selects and cuts the glass. Jim is the artisan, grinding

each piece of glass and encasing

it in copper foil, the technique

pioneered by Louis Comfort

lrffany: "Lead cames break down

after about 50 years, but copper

foil can last forever. Foiling also

allows more delicate details."

Jim solders and both install. With

a marketing background, Jim is

also the publicity manager; the

pair has clients around the world.

Their patterns exhibit mas-

terful combinations of color and

bold design, ranging from intri-

cate Victorian re-creations that

feature bevels and jewels (see

once a television art director, Roy has page 45)' to sinuous vines and

been a glass artist for seventeen years. handpainted f lowers.
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FAR LEFT: The rustic studio
is carefully, if informally,
landscaped. ABOVE: Their
piece "Old World Architec-
tural in Roses" was installed
in a San Francisco dining
room in 1999; it accompanies
their earlier piece "Rose
Nouveau" visible at left.
LEFT: Two recent commis-
sions (for a home library in
Colorado and a kitchen in
California) showcase the
bold design, confident
detailing, and color sense
of the pair's work.

time, often just a few weeks."

Several intimate garden spaces

open off the main lodge, expanding

living space outdoors.A private shade

garden paved in bluestone flags opens

of the guest bedroom; mossy green

babyt-tears grows between the stones.

The original outdoor barbecue grill,

built by the stonemason with the

house in 1 949, centers the back court-

yard. The 20O-gallon Chinese pots

are antique; Roy covers them every

evening to keep raccoons from snack-

ing on the koi and albino catfish that

live in the pots.

rN rHE MAIN HousE, ceilings vault 20

feet over the river-rock fireplace and

knory-pine paneling. Jim calls the

place their Small Ahwahnee, refer-

ring toYosemite's famed rustic lodge.

Strong, warm color is the backdrop

for an eclectic collection ofantiques.

Beneath elaborate Eastlake-style wall

sconces, a ca. 1900 tiger maple side-

board sporting carved grifEns holds

part of an extensive collection of
Victorian and Art Nouveau figural

silverplate. Diflerent periods mingle

in the dining room, where a gilded

Rococo mirrorwith cherubs is mounted

over a walnut sofa. The ever-whim-
sical Great Room, center of the house,

is part rustic lodge, partVictorian par-

1or, part amusement arcade, and part

Phantom of the Opera (the chande-

lier is on a pulley so that it can be

lowered and the candles lit).A carousel

horse hangs from the soaring ceiling;

the 1920s floor lamp has its original
silk shade complete with fringe;tufted

leather sofas mingle welcomingly with
furniture pieces of different periods;

an oak hutch overflows with flow
blue china and pressed glass that be-

longed to Roy\ grandmother.

The highlight of every roont is

the owners'stained glass work. In the

or r)-HousE rNrenrons 51
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LEFTI Site of gourmet dinners,
the dining room is more formal than
the rest of the house, albeit eclectic and
just as intense. BELOW The stonemason
who built the lodge in 1949 also built
this outdoor hearth and grilt, which
anchors the back yard.

library a skylight of Byzantine de-
sign is recessed into the paneled
ceiling. The German, English, and
American glass are in colors that in-
clude root beer, orange and red,
turquoise and mottled blues. Curves
are inset with multifaceted jewels, ro

dazzling effect. Like the skylight,
the trompe l'oeil window of library
books was made for a designer show
house "but we couldn't part with
them," Roy says.

"Roy is quite a gourmet cook,"

Jim says proudly from the lavishly
furnished dining room."'We love giv-
ing dinner parties."The food comes

from a kitchen thatt as lavish in its
own way with wonderfi.rl clutteq every

surface and square inch hung with

They lefi urban careers and d Victoriart row l)luse in San Franrisco Jor a life oJ Jewer tlistrartions

affiong the redwoods. Grmt persanal style (and an interndtional clientele) followed thenr.

antique enameled-tin sigrx or crammed

with canisters, boxes, and kitchen
utensils. "'We wanted to create the
busy look of a French country store,"

Jim explains. Roy faux-painted the
cabinets, changing doors into "open

shelves" brimrning with vintage para-

phernalia. Here's that humor again:

toy stuffed chickens, a sousaphone

light over the sink."You have to smile

when you come into this room," Roy
chuckles. It's a good life. +

Tb reach Little/Raidl Studios, you can

yiew their website at www.sonic.net/

little-raidl / fe-mail : cazguy @onic. net].

They create windows, panek, mosaics,

sconces, skylights, screens, lightboxes, etc.

(7o7 ) 632- 5 569 ; brochures are auailable.
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6. owners' library boasts two extraordinary examples of their glass work. A skylight of Byzantine design is recessed

into the ceiling; its,glass comes from Germany, England, and America. Also note the trompe l'oeil window.
The
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BY REGINA COLE I PHOTSGBAPHS BY GEOFFREY GROSS

The rattail latch on the back door is
original to the house's 1723 construction,
most likely made by the houset name-
sake blacksmith. ABSVE: Front door and
exterior shutters are painted sky blue.

ple form (and not the bell-shaped

gambrel we usually dub Dutch Colo-
nial) is rooted in medieval Dutch ar-

chitecture. The house underwent a

major renovation in 1909 when three

dormers were added, the central stair-

case was reconfigured, and fireplaces

that had been bricked over during
the 19th century were uncovered.

Othenvise, the house has remained

more or less as built. The Osiuses

were conversant in different types and

eras of antiques, but living in theVan

Deusen House fcontinued on page 60)

54 orceuoen{aNuaRY 2ooo

Im

IRrs AND JONATHAN osrus moved to

Hurley, Neq'York, over 30 years ago,

drawn by cornfields, old stone houses,

and the rural serenity so prized by

parents of young children. Both an-

tiques dealers, they appre-ciated the

town's history and were especially

delighted by the pronrinent role their
new home, the Van Dcusen Flouse,

had played. (See "Early History in
Hurley" on page 58.)

TheVan Deusen House was built
in 1723 as a storey-and-a-half stone

cottage with a kitchen ell. This sim-
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was made by a member of
the Van Deusen family.

ln the kitehen is an 18th-

Pennsylvania plank-seat
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IARLY HISTORY IN HURLEY
The most compelling feature of the village located between Kingston and Woodstock,

New York, is the superb collection of stone houses lining either side of Main Street.

They were built starting in '1669, after the first log huts erected by twelve Dutch and

Huguenot families in '1661 were burned by the Esopus Indians of the Algonquin Nation

By then the territory was English, and Nieuw Dorp (New Vil-

lage) was renamed Hurley, after Governor Francis Lovelace's

ancestral home in Englano.

During the American Revolution the English burned

Kingston, New York's colonial capital. Hurley became a refuge

for Kingston residents, and for one month in 1777, the state's

capital. The Senate chamber was in the Van Deusen House's

dining room, reportedly because the living room was too cold.

The house was also a hiding place for state papers and a prison

for the noted Tory Cadwallader Colden,

Around 1797, lsabelle Hardenberg was born a slave in another of Hurley's stone

houses. She became famous as the abolitionist and evangelist Sojourner Truth; rumors

persist claiming the town was on the Underground Railroad.

The Ashokan Reservoir, which provides water to New York City, was completed

in 1913, cutting Hurley in two: Old Hurley and West Hurley.
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lris Osius's own needlepoint
covers two Chippendale
chairs flanking a table filled

Easternwith collectibles.
was tnsofa made

the original
ts atpiece



OPPOSITE: Curly- and bird's-eye maple chairs in the dining room were made by Smith Ely, New York chairmaker between 1825 and
1844. BELOW: (from far left) Blue and white Chinese porcelain in the collection. The kaswas made in Kingston in 1730. The owner

patterns her needlepoint pillows after the antique Chinese porcelain. A case over the sofa holds a collection of snuff bottles.
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heightened their appreciation for fur-
niture, ironwork, fabrics, and crock-

ery made in this area. Piece by piece,

they filled the house with things that

fit the mellow old rooms: hooked

rugs and quilts made in Hurley, fur-
niture produced for country homes

by long-ago area cabinetmakers, lo-
cally hand-hammered metal. Metal-
work was especially interesting; the

houset first owner and namesake had

been a blacksmith, and much historic

ironwork was original to the house.

The furnishings in theVan Deusen

House are not all from the 18th cen-

tury (though many are) nor is there

a strict geographical criteria. Well-
loved objects originate from this very

house, from this town, from China,

and from places in bet'rveen. But the

collection, as a whole, is personal and

specific. It relates to this house and

to the agricultural history of Hurley.

Iris and Jonathant home is furnished

with antiques that show us things

about the lives of Hudson RiverVal-
ley farmers through three centuries.

It isn't surprising that Iris and

Jonathan have assembled a collection

so sensitive to local history. From the

LEFT: The quilts and rugs in a bedroom
are from Hurley. BELOW: ln the bath-
room window, an old chamber pot does
decorative duty. OPPOSITE: ln the mas-
ter bedroom, American Empire furniture
shares space with the current owner's
own crewel embroidery, 18th-century
Austrian ironwork, and an early-l9th-
century Chinese oxblood flamb6 vase.

moment they moved here, they began

to work to heighten appreciation of
Hurley's antiquities. Iris tells of her

first local historic-preservation ven-

ture, which concerned the neglected

ancient cemetery. "Lett get the his-

torical sociery to help," she suggested

to a neighbor, who promptly replied,

"'Why don't you start one?"

The Hurley Heritage Society is

the result, and pride in the stone cot-

tages lining Main Street is high. An
annual house tour is held on the sec-

ond Saturday in July, and Hurley it-
selfis a National Historic Landmark.*

lris Ositts tells o_f her;first local historic-presffrtttian \)e?tturel which conrcrfted the negbrted

dntiefit €eilxeter:;, "I..et's gct tfu l:istori*el sl{ietj to help," she swgtsted to a wighbar-
wha pratrrytll replied, "Wbj lan't 1or,t start one?"
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PERIOD INTERIORS

T TrMES THE NoMENCLATURE of architectural

sryies is nraddeningly unclear. Itt no rvon-
der "Colonial" gets attached ro every-

thing built in America berween 1700

and 1850: even the architectural his-
, torians can't seem to agree on whatt

late Georgian, whati Federal, what's Adarn. A1l of
these classically inspired trends-whether based on
Italian Renaissance buildings or rhe original Greek
and Roman structures themselves-u,ere filtered
thror.rgh England before they carne to America. Now add rhe ditTerent building
traditions of North and South, urban and vernacular . . . it\ a web of influences,
not a straight lineage. * I'll explain horv and rvhy, in this rnagazine, we use r.vords

like Federal and Adam, and r.vhat clues those words may provide for those design-
ing interiors of the period.'we'11 start with Georgian houses, which, along with the
earliest dwellings, deserve to be called "colonial," as most of them pre-date
independence. s The Georgian period is narned for the English Kings George rvho
ruled during most of the 18th century.A classical revival based on buildings of the

Italian Renaissance had flourished in Eneiand
from 1650 until 1750, under such illustrious
architects and masrer builders as Inigo Jones and

Christopher'Wren. The sryle calne to America
as the Colonies grew more prosperous, here
replacing the postmedieval traditions of the 17th
century. Classical houses were built from 1700

until 1780 (and to ca. 1830 in some areas) .

Despite inevitable adaptations-the use of wood-
frame construction and clapboards, for instance-
Georgian houses in the Colonies were closely

related to English precedents, built according
to planbooks published in England. The style

became bold and sophisticated after 1750;

tsFYO]\D TEDTRAL & ADAh4

dormers and decorative quoins (blocks at the corners) were I t

comrnon, brickwork was more refined, "";;-i,;;;; {'l' f3tltri;itl Poorr
pilasters (flat, engaged columns) atrd roof balustrades were added. Georgian houses
rvere of course confined to the eastern seaboard, from coastal Maine to Savannah.

oPP$$lrE: (top) An Empire dining table (New york, 1825) with six chairs made by Duncan
Phyfe furnish Edgewater, an exceptional Early Neoclassical house of 1g20. (belowl Adamesque

mantel at the Harrison Gray otis House (1796), Boston. ?ills pAGfi: (top) classicism at
Edgewater. (above) Adamesque delicacy at the Ruggles House (1g19) in Maine.
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THE FEDERAL rrRroo, frorn about 1780

until 1U20 (and to 1840 in some areas)

saw a shift in architectural sryles. A
thorny labeling issue is the question

of whether to call houses built in
Arnerica during this period "Federal"

or "Adam." We favor "Federal" as

more general and rnore American.

The Adam sryle is named for broth-
ers llobert and James Adanr, classi-

cists who had the largest architec-

tural practice in Britain during this

time. Their work was a refinement

of Georgian sryles; Robert had done

the great tour, and based his work
nlore on the classical buildings of ltaly

and Greece than on Renaissance in-
terpretations. He also introduced such

motifs as swags and urns, lending a

more delicate, decorated finish to
mantels, friezes, and other interior el-

em.ents.

In Arnerica, a Gw houses de-

served to be called Adam. Ilut this

was not England. Regional traditions,

local building materials, and Ameri-
can cabinetmaking resulted in a Fed-

eral style that can be recognized

whether it is vernacular or high sryle,

in the North or South. Classic in
every sense, Federal houses are the

epitome of taste and comfort.

American Federal interiors used

more pastel colors compared to the

bright (even acid) colors of English

Adam rooms. Compare roonls actu-

ally designed by the Adams'firm to,

say, Samuel Mclntire'.s famed houses

in Salem, Mass., and Mclntire seerns

chaste.American Federal is dignified,

restrained, and monumentai. Motifs,

too, changed: Roman torches in Eng-

iand, eagles and sheaves ofwheat over

here. [n both variants, the circle and

ellipse are recurring motifs.

Inside, Federal interiors were

quite different fronr the previous

Georgian sryle. Wood-paneled walls

and overscaled elernents gave way to

openness and refinement. Decora-

tions were finely carved in wood and

cast in plaster. In their ambitious book

of architectural vocabulary, A Field

Cridc toAnwimn Houses, the McAlesters
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acknorvledge that Adam and Federal

houses are characterized as light and

delicate (compared to Georgian ones).

But, they say, "While the scale is

srnaller in manyAdan details (mould-
ings, columns), the scale of many
strurtural parb (rvindows, ceiling heighs)

is enlarged." The Federai house is

more modern than the Georgian.
This period was the golden age of
fi ne American-made fu rniture, which
was often preferred over English and

French imports.

Chippendale furniture was old-
fashioned by the 1780s. Federal fur-
niture encompasses Sheraton, with its
turned or reeded supports, and Hep-
plewhite, characterized by delicate

inlays and carvings on linear pieces

with tapered legs. American furni-
ture is distinctly regional. Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
and Charleston produced distinct vari-
ants. Coastal towns favored mahogany;

cherry was used in the Connecticut
River Valley; northern New Eng-
land cabinetmakers used birch and

nraple. Duncan Phyfe of New York
was the most successful of the busi-
nessman-cabinetmarkers. His furni-
ture, interpreted from English Re-
gency and iater incorporating Greek

forms, was widely copied in New
York, and became popular around rhe

country (ending up in the White
House, among others).After 1815 or
so, the Late Federal sryle was marked

by a heavy boldness. Marble-topped
tables with columnar supports are

more properly called Empire sryle.

ANOTHER rtup of classicisnr made its

mark during this period (1770-1840),

variously called Early Neoclassical,

Early Classical Revival, and Jeffer-
sonian Classical. Ilased on the inter-
pretations of Italian Renaissance

architectAndrea Palladio, this was the

architecture of republican Rome,
adopted as the model for American
civic buildings. Most Neoclassical

houses ofthis period are in the South.

Nearly all have a vertical emphasis

with a striking use of Roman columns

supporting a portico, one-storey or
fuil height. High-style residenrial land-

marks such as Jeffersoni Monticello
had great influence in the South,

where neoclassical entry porches and

pediments were a feature of new
construction and were even added to

existing Georgian buildings. The in-
teriors of Classical Revival houses

were most likely to have Adam-sryle

Federal interiors.

Finally, the Greek Revival be-

came Americat National Sryle frorn
about 1820 until the Civil'War.The
deep cornice and frieze band, full or
broken pediment, and gabled roof
mark the style, whether or not a par-

ticular house has pilasters or columns.

On the interior, generous rooms
accepted the large-scale American
Empire furniture of the period. *

All views: Hope Plantation (18031, North
Carolina. OPFOSITE: A formal entertain-
ing parlor of the Federal period. The
painted raised-panel wainscot, dentilled
cornice moulding, and plain but architec-
tural mantel are typical. BELOW: Painted
canvas floorcloths line the central hall in
this house of pine and cypress (leftl,
built by a relocated New Englander.
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AyR NAoLINT
b1 Patricia Poore I phrtogrophs $ John Hall

SOI-THERN FEDERAI AT

its purest: a 6ne and

symmetrical house,

unimposing,setmldly

into rolling acreage.

Inside, classically pro-
portioned rooms de-

Light the visitor with
their unexpecred
grandeur and tall ceil-

ings (almost thirteen feet on the first
floor, scarceiy lower upstairs). Hand-
some Ayr Mount was built by a Scots

immigrant, merchant and investor'William

Kirkland, in 1814-16 near Hillsbor-
ough, North Carolina.

"The house has a great feeling
of antiquity and timelessness," says

RichardJenrette, who in 1985 bought
Ayr Mount from the nephew of the

widow of the last

Kirkland in residence.

Lived in by four gen-

erations of the same

family, it had been

neglected but never

remodeled. Mr.Jen-
rette's meticulous re-

search and restora-

tion brought the
house as near as possible to its origi-
nal appearance. (To nrake it a usable

residence, a kitchen was installed in a

small warming room adjacent to the

The Federal survivor called Ayr Mount
(after its original owner's birthplace in
Scotland) has been restored and reap-
pointed by Richard Jenrette. Once his
winter home and now open to the public,
the house is decorated for the holidays in
a restrained manner suited to the period.
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THE NAAN \?HO BROUCHT IT BACK
The most talented and sought-after classical artisans know Richard Jenrette and

his houses. His other life-as founder of the investment firm Donaldson, Lufkin &

Jenrette and, later, as Chairman of Equltable-have given him the wherewithal to do

things right. He owns a house "for every day of the week," he quips. The first was

in Charleston-the Roper House at 9 East Battery, no less than a Neoclassical monu-

ment (1838), There are two in New York City (neo-Georgian), the spectacular Millford

Plantation (1841) in South Carolina (which has supplanted Ayr Mount as a winter

retreat), and Edgewater (below), built on the Hudson River in 1820 and his summer

home since 1969, the house he is most in love with. r Dick Jenrette gets some

100 requests a year to look at venerable houses his correspondents thrnk need

rescuing. "l have something of a reputation as a sucker," he relates cheerfully, trying

to sound put-upon, "'You should come out and look at this old Greek Revival . . ."'

He is strict about "his penod," the first half of the nineteenth century. Simply put,

"l like pre-Civil War houses with columns. I like to concentrate . . . for example, I

know New York furniture, 1800-1840; that gives me a fighting chance wrth the deal

ers. And by now they know to come to me." . He rescues houses but doesn't

freeze them in time, preferring to update them as seamlessly as possible. All have

new HVAC, electrical, and plumbing- But he tries to find the orrginal furniture-not just

antiques of the region and period, but the

actual pieces that were in the house. This

is more than a hobby. "l thought I would

be an architect," he confesses. r Dick

Jenrette's last book was a successful

how-to-succeed-in-business memoir enti-

tled Ihe Contrarian lVlanager INz]cGraw-

Hilll. Wyrick Press is soon to release

Adventures with Old Houses, a cocktail-

table book that includes photos of his

seven houses and the antiques collection

at his offices. ln it he describes his pas-

sion. But don't expect a real-estate search

methodology or a no-fail list of criteria for

purchase. "l have no conscious plan," he

says. "l stumble upon them and some-

times they are irresistible. For example,

with Ayr lvlount . . . I didn't need another

house and had no intention of buying it.

But when I drove onto the grounds . . .

I felt this was the time and place to help preserve great architecture in my home

state. And I had just sold ol to Equitable, so I had some money jingling in my

pocket." Only later did Mr. Jenrette find the family connections between Ayr Mount

and Edgewater. When pressed on such unexplainable coincidences, he muses: "l

don't really believe ghosts are leading the way. But I always research the history of

the family lconnected to the house]. And it does seem that, if you do a good job,

the spirits look kindly on you." He allows that an unexpected number of portraits and

furnishings "came tumbling back" during his restorations, almost as if orchestrated.

dining room, and childrent bedrooms

in the attics of the flanking wings be-

came bathrooms.) Mr. Jenrette nrade

Ayr Mount his winter home until
1994, when he gave it to the Clas-

sical American Homes Preservation

T[ust.

Although plain on the exterior,

Ayr Mount contains extraordinary

woodwork, Georgian in character and

rather old-fashioned for the time of
construction. In two major rooms the

cornice is Gothic and complex; every

fireplace mantel is different. An un-
usual paneled wainscot runs through

all major rooms, supported by a base-

board painted black and surmounted

by a robust chair rail picked oLrt, as

it was originally, in a rich brown paint.
"The total concoction conrinucs to

defiu classification by my architectural

historian friends.' DickJenrettc writes.

"although all concede it is pleasing."

The architect is unknown.

Paint analysis undertaken by

George Fore of Raleigh revealed all

the original colors, which have been

reapplied. In most rooms the wood-
work was a shade of blue or green.

The drawing roonr or nrusic room

had ivory woodwork. Together with
white-painted plaster walls, it made

for an elegant all-white scheme, today

restored. Original Kirkland furnish-

ings-sorne of which renlained and

many of which Mr.Jenrette has reac-

quired-are mixed with his own col-
lection of Federal-pcriod Duncan

Phyfe antiqu es. The Kirkland family's

old Broadwood fortepiano, fully re-

stored. remains in the drawing roonl.

Mr. Jenrette has added crystal chan-

deliers of the period.

There is still a country feeling

about Ayr Mount. despite its prox-

imiry to the burgeoning Raleigh-
Durham-Chapel Hill research trian-
gle. "A visit to Ayr Mount is like

Douc BAz (PoFTna r)
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The Federal-period mahogany dining-room table (now in the east parlor) is original to the house. Exquisite woodwork throughout
is in a late Georgian style, and each of the eight mantels is of different design. The house is furnished with Kirkland family pieces

either left in the house or reacquired by Dick Jenrette, and by his collection of Duncan phyfe pieces of the period.
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GPPOSITE; A S2-inch-high wainscot runs
throughout, with a black baseboard
(perhaps in imitation of marble) and a

dark chair rail that is strikingly graphic.
Note the Gothic cornice. ABOVE: Simple
and suitable draperies are by David Byers
of Atlanta, Georgia. RIGHT: The original
dining room boasts the most elaborate
chimney-piece of eight in the house.

turning the clock back 185 years,"

according to DickJenrette.The house

is situated on a high ridge overlook-
ing the Eno River Valley. The Trust
was abie to acquire ntore land to pro-
tect the houset viervscape. The cur-
rent 265 acres and surrounding coun-
tryside have just recently become a

nature preserve with rvoodland crails

open to public rvithout charge. +

ToURS oF AyR M()uNT canbeanatyqed

through Preseruation North Carolina or

by rullingA,,,r l"[6unt at (grg) 732-6886
(e - mai I : Ay r],Iow fi @U SA. il et) .
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PERIOD ACCENTS

AS sHE FLIPS through an early Arner-
ican Standard catalog, Dale Kolson

nrulls over what's past and what's

present in plumbing fittings. "Look-
ing through this cataiog is like
looking at what we

have on display in
the showroom nowl'

says Kolson, vice
president of the
eponymous cor-n-

pany, a bath and

hardware distribu-
tor based in Long
Island- "lt seems

what was popular

at the turn of the

last century is pop-

ular again at the turn of this century."

At the dawn of the new mil-

DETAILSpn
theBATH

lJ yu'w been longing Jor
a period-look bath, but

,zren't readl to ditch

tbe tub and toilet, tltere's

an easier way: Do it wrth

acressories and Jittings.
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

lennium, elegant period design has

made a successful marriage with
up-to-the-minute craftsmanship.

While you rnight fall into a Victo-
rian reverie as you shower under

the gentle flow of
a pan-style shower-

head, keep in mind
that you can adjust

the tenrperarure with

pinpoint precision

using the thermo-
static mixer on the

exposed riser. And
theret no need to

worry that the
gleaming metal
works will lose their

luster; these faucets and fittings are

designed to shine indefinitelv.

TOP: An Edwardian-style "telephone" shower from Samuel Heath & Sons. INSET: You

can simulate the look of antique brass by selecting the right finish for new fittings.
OPPOSIYE: A vintage hand-held shower and wooden rack add Victorian texture.
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CI-OCKWI$E: (from top left) Mirrors and lav sets help stamp this bath as Art Deco; a 12" pan
showerhead from Waterworks; glass towel bars and Art Deco countertop mirror, both from Urban
Archaeology; Waterworks' low-profile lav set with cross-handled faucets.
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Even if you're not readv for a

conlplete makeover, you can boost

your bathk period charm with fit-
tings and accessories in sync with the

sryle of your home. Begin by choos-

ing a nletal for the fittings and

accessories-brass or nickel for
Victorian-era homes, and chrome or
nickel for houses built in the 1920s,

'30s, or '40s. Fine-tune the look you
want with the finish. Chrome places

a house squarely in the 20th century
while antiqued brass that gleams like
old gold can give the effective ap-

pearance of great age. To amplify the

sense of authentic detail, use a sec-

ond material in several fittings or ac-

cessories-for example, porcelain on

soap dishes and cups, as well as the

buttons on knobs and waste pulls.

r One obvious place to start

is with smaller items like robe hooks,

soap dishes, cup holders, and paper

holders. Several manufacturers offer
coordinated lines of such accessories;

Le Froy Brooks, for example, offers

items ranging from toothbrush hold-
ers to grab bars in its Edwardian line.
If you have a clawfoot tub, add to
its cachet with over-the-rim wire
baskets for soap and sponges, or a

wire rack that bridges the tub, big
enough to hold toilerries and a book
or magazine. And don't overlook
the lowly toilet bowl lever. "Get
them in polished nickel," says Kol-
son."Against white porcelain, they're

really prety."
. Towel bars, racks, and shelves

can al1 make a huge di{ference in the
appearance of a small bath. China
shelves, like those from Affordable

Antique Bath & More, can empha-

size the effect of existing vintagc
plumbing fixtures. Towel bars iend

thernselves to combinations of beau-

tiful niaterials; ar various tirnes in
the recent past, thev've been made

of qlass and Lucite. Today, several

manufacturers offer towel bars that

combine chronre or nickel fittings
with Pyrex bars. And certainly a

heated towel rack, such as those of-
fered by Wesaunard, makes an im-
pressive accessorv.

' Add a period-inspired rnir-
ror. Choose one with Rococo de-

tailing to place over the lavatory in
aVictorian-sryle bathroom, or select

a round mirror rvith Art Deco curves

or chevrons to complement a '30s

pedestal sink. Even a snrall pull-out

nickel or chrome shaving mirror can

create a touch of '20s glamour in a

Revival-era bath.

. Update the shor'"'erhead. If
cost is no object, an Edwardian-srvle

hand-held "telephone" shower nes-

tled in its own cradle-like those of-
fered by Hollys of Bath and Czech

& Speake-may be just the ticket for
a Queen Anne bathroom. On the

other hand, even a plain-Jane bath

will show trueVictorian colors with
a switch to a pan showerhead, like
those offered by Sunflower Shower-
head Co. Iti a sinrple marrer to switch
out an old, oxidized model and re-
place it with a pan that measures 3",
5", or even 8" in diameter. (For 12"

heads, you'll need to call a plumber
perhaps a carpenter; ir must be ceil-
ing mounted, and served by a 1" pipe,
Dale Kolson says).

f.rrvr/ {tttrs !t:nd l$riru-,rlyirs tL1 it1?nbifiations o/' bcaut iltitl nro:ttrriais

;Lt v,triorts titttts in tbe rt;tttf lr7iI, fl:r\,",,r l:xtt tnaiit cf glass

tnd I-urt{e lrrr!nntl i,,:1yi; sllyL:171t ot'tttrkrl.
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CLOCKWISE: (from top left) Exposed
and undermounted shower fittings
from Waterworks. The high Victorian
bathroom in San Franciscot Haas-
Lilienthal Mansion, with its exposed
shower fixtures, porcelain faucets,
glass shelves, and cup holders.
Trimming reproduction cross-handled
faucets with porcelain buttons
enhances the vintage feel of a sink.

. Get rid of that stick-on-a-
dish diverter valve and replace it with
a porcelain-trimrned stopcock in a

beautiful metal like satin nickel or
antique gold. Naturally, if you're going

to all that trouble (this replacen-rent

usually means calling in a plumber),

you'll want to equip the new diverter

with thermostatic shower control.
r Swap out a single-handled

sink faucet for a spread lavatory set,

perhaps with cross-handled knobs or
porcelain levers in a Colonial Re-
vival washroom, or even an elongated

Strearrdine-style spout for a '40s bath.

Coordinate the new sett design profi1e

to other fixtures you'11 be choosing-
nrost obviously the shorverhead, but

also the accessories. A unified look
rvill help pull together a period ef-

fect, especially in a bathroorn in a

house built after 1920.

r F1aunt the plumbing. Not only

are rrecllanical problenrs easier to

troubleshoot with an exposed riser,

but also the works will stay shiny

thanks to better finishing techniques,

and in sorne cases totally nerv mate-

rials that look old.'Waterworks, for
example, oflers some of its fittings in
a material called lunrin. Made from

a combination of metals, the mater-

ial resembles poiished brass, but it
won't tarnish.

"'Who would have thought 100

years ago that this look would be

popular again?" says Dale Kolson.

"The design may be turn-of-the-
century, but the technology under-

neath is 21st century all the way." *
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SOURCIS AcoRN MANUFAcruBtNc, (8oo) g.]r-orzr r ADDlcsoN

HARDWABE, (8oo) 8zr-275o r AFF0R0ABI"E ANIIOUE BATH & M0BE, (888) 3o-3-

2284, u,rta'.batlnndmore.cotrr r AMERICAN STANDARD, (8oo) 5zq-97<;7, uau'.

us.(tn$td.a)til r ANH SACKS, (5o j) .u 8 r -775 r, ANTI0UE HAROWARE & llOME, (8oo)

4zz-9982, rnLnu.anriquelnrdutdrc.ft)m r BATHB00M MACHINERIES, (8oo) zss-

4426, tuu,u'.deabatlt.cottt . CUST0M lfi0ft, (8a7) 288-r447, tuunu.clstoniron-

wdre.rcn . CIECI{ & SPEAKE, (tloo) 632-4165 r ELU0TT'S HAR0WABI PLUS,

(888) 6-i3-8963, tntw.oltltynrc.tor,, r }|OLLYS 0t BATH, (5r6) 746-8o56 r JB

PRODUCTS, (847) 438-4r4r r X.ALLISTA, (888) 4 j2-_s5+7, uunu.kallistainc.cttm t
K0HUR, (9to) q57-44qt, u,tt,u,.kohlerco.cori r X0LS0N lNC., (5r6) 487-rz.zq,
unnp.kolson..ttm r XBAFT HARDWARE, (zrz) 838-zzr4 . LE FROY B800KS, (:r:)
226-224,2 r MAC IHE Al$Il0UE PLUMBER, (8oo) 9 r 6-2284 , u4tnt).dltiquephnnbercom

r REN0VATOR'SSUPPLY, (8oo) 659-o:o3 r ROHLC0RP., (lr+) SSI-rSll r SAMUEL

HIATH & S0NS, (zrz) Sg9-5r77 r SUI{F|0I{ER SH0WERHEAD CA., Qo6) 7zz-
rz3z, uuu.deu,eyusa.com /deu,eytsd . SUt{ftlSE SPECIALTY, (8oo) 444-428o,
tnnu.suurisespecialty.com r URBAN ABCHAE{}I06Y, (ztz) 37t-46q6 . VINTAGE

PLUMBING BATHRO0M Ailn0UES, (8r8) 772-17zr r WATERWOR(S, (8oo) 927-
2r2o r WESAUIIARB, (5ao) 582-6677
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Do yw know )our
State Flower? Tltese

lants

u a

to

d lace

BY ViCKiJOHNSON

PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEN DftUST

hme goes

into research be-

fore restoration can

I think that care and study should

be given to the landscape as lvell.

You may want to research what was

actually there. Easier still to deter-
mine is what night have been there.

One piece of the puzzle may be your

state's flo*,er.At the very least, learn-

ing about official State Florvers will
prove that, like every house, every

flower has a story.

Each one of the United States

has adopted a particular flower (or

floral emblem) to represent the char-

acter of its iand, or the historv and

heritage of its population. The ma-

jority of chosen flowers are native:

wildflowers that grow in great abun-

dance,resilient to the vagaries ofstorm
and drought, bitter cold and blister-
ing heat.A few states, howeveq adopted

beloved imports that flourished in

the new soil and became part of the

landscape. Ilecause they are reliably

rve11 adapted, most of the State Fiow-
ers would make great additions to

home gardens.

American native species have

not always been the people's choicc

for State Flower status. (In a grow-

ing rvave of patriotism and ecology

consciousness, however, some states

have recentiy replaced a nonindige-

nous State Flower wirh a native one,

or added a State Wildflower category

alongside a longstanding import.)
Citrus trees, for example, are hardly

nativ-e-but they have been the foun-
dation of Florida's agricultural econ-

much
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omy. Similarly, those plants that sig-

nal the return of spring and summer

to cold northern ciimates have won
the deep aft'ection of the majoriry.

The common purple lilac is so beloved

that many assume it is a native. Ac-
tually, it's a transplant by way of Eu-
rope. Historian Leon Anderson tells

us, for example, that in New Hamp-
shire the lilac was first imported in
1750, to be planted at the Portsmouth

home of Governor Benning Went-
worth. In that stare in 1919, there

was much "lively debate" as ro rhe

reiative merits of various flowers. up
for consideration as State Flower: the

apple blossom, purple aster, wood li1y,

Mayflorver, goldenrod, wild pasture

rose, evening primrose, and butter-
cup. But the purple lilac, which sur-
vives extreme winter temperatures

and is a fragrant harbinger ofspring,
was selected as the official flower be-

OPPOSITI: The iris {bottom} is
one of Tennessee's official

State Flowers; here they are
underplanted by alium. INSET:
The native sunflower, Kansas.

LEFT: A field of Texas
bluebonnets in summer.

HIGHT; {center} Lilacs line
the brick walk of a shingled

cottage, appropriately enough
in New Hampshire.

cause it "is symbolic of that hardy

character of the men and women of
the Granite State." Seventy-t\&,o years

later, the state legislature adopted the
pink lady's slipper (Cypripedium ataule),

a native, as the State Wildflorver.
The peony is another remark-

ably long-lived and hardy plant.These

magnificent, undemanding fl orvering

plants can live a hundred years. Per-

haps that's why, in 1957, rhe Indiana

legislature was convinced to change

the official ffower from the zinnia
(another non-narive) ro the peony
(which hails from China).Then again,

maybe it had something to do rvith
political wheeling and dealing.
According to Benjamin and Barbara

Shearer (State Names, Seals, Songs

ancl Symbols),"it has been conjectured
that a commercial peony grower, also

a state representative, had some in-
fluence in ltext continued on page 8z)
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DO YOU KNOW YOUR STATF FLOWER?
Most states have an official State Flower; some label them "unofficial" but traditional.

Some states have added a State Wildflower. Others have Floral Emblems rather than

State Flowers, most notably Maine, where the pine cone and tassel is official even

though conifers don't make flowers. A few notes: ln Alabama, the red camellia with red

and white colors similar to those in the state's flag is unofficially considered the State

Flower. Each island of Hawaii has an official flower. New York is vague: "The rose, in

any color or color combination . . . ." ln other words, choose any rose, wild or culti-

vated, in any variety and color, Ouestions? Check your state's website.

r KENTUCKY goldenrod, Solidago serotina

r L0UlSlAfilA tuIagnolia grandifolia s

MAINE "pine cone and tassel" of Pinus

strobus t MARYLAN0 black-eyed Susan,

Rudbeckia ftirta r MASSACHUSETTS

Mayflower, Epigea repens r MICHIGAFI

apple blossom, Malus syluestris t
M|I{NES0IA pink & white lady slipper,

Cl,pripedim reginae o MISSISSIPPI

Magnolia grandi;t'olia I MISS0URI red

or wild hawthorn, Crataegus mollis t
M0NTAI{A bitterroot, kwisia rtdiuiua

r HEBBASKA goldenrod, Solidaso yrotitg

r NEVADA sagebrush, Artenisia tiduidtd
r ilEW HAMPSIIIRE purple lilac, Syrir-qc

tulgaris t NEW JERSEY meadorv violet,

Viola sororia r NEW MEXIC0 yucca,

ALABAMA camellia I ALASKA native

forget-me-not, Myosotis alpestris t
ARIZ0NA flower ofthe saguaro cactus,

Carnagiea gigantea t ABKANSAS apple

blcrssorrr, Malus sylvestris r CAllFOfiNlA

California poppv, Esthsc holtzia caliJornica

r C0L0RAD0 columbine, Aquilegia caerulea

. C0NNECTICUT mountain lawel, Kalmia

larifolia e DELAWARE peach blossom,

Prunus persica r FL0BIDA orange blossom,

Citrus sinesis r GE0BGIA Cherokee rose,

Rosa luuigata. HAWAII yellow hibiscus,

Hibisa: rosa.tircasrs I IDAH0 syringr.

Philaddphus /euisil r ILLIN0IS violet
I |NO|ANA peonv ! l0WA rvild prairie

rose, Rosa pratinrcla r (ANSAS native

sunflower, Helianthus annus

Yrrca glautn r NfW Y0RK rose r N0BTH

CAEOIINA dogwood, Cornus jorida r N0RTH

DAK0TA wild prairie rose, Rosa blarda or

R. drkalsara r 0Hl0 scarlet carnation. Dianthus

m\lophyllx I 0I(LAH0MA Indian blanket.

Caillardia pubhdla t OREGON Oregon grape,

Mahonia aquiJoliun r PENNSYLVAIIIIA mountain

hurel. Kalmia latifolid t fiH0DE ISLAN0 violet,

L/iLtla paluata . SOUTH CAB0LINA ycllow

jaessanrine. Celsimium scmptruircns r S0UTH

0AI(0TA Arrerican pasque flowcr, AnemLtne

/dtenj I TENNESSEE passion flower (wild-

flower); Iris (cultivated) r TE)GS bluebonnet,

Lupittus siltcarnosis r UTAH sego lily, Calothorlus

iluttalli . VERM0NT red clover, Ti'ifolium pratutse

. VISGINIA Anrerican dogwood, Corruts -florida
r WASHINGT0N Rhododendron mauophyllunr

. WEST VIBCINIA big laurel, Rlrcdodendron

turdxitnmt r WISC0NSIN rvood violet. i/rola

papilionacea I WY0MING Indian paintbrush,

C as tillaj a linari ae;foli o
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ln a growillg wd,-e oJ patriatism and ecalog rottsciousnessj slnte

stdtes ha'vt rtnnt\t rrylaced a nonindigetous State Fltwer with

a natit:t 0!*; or added a State lLlildfou;tr rateglry.

Circle no 174

Circle no 142
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this decision." Beautiful as it is, the

peony has long been criticized as in-
appropriate to be State Flower. Nat-
uralist agitators, say the Shearers, rnay

soon try to change its status.

Glancing over the iist on page

78, you may be struck that sonre State

Flowers are so conrmon as to prac-

tically be . . . weeds. Goldenrod, wild
roses, and red clover aren't always so

honored. Wild roses in fact are the

bane of farmers and ranchers. And
golderrrod hrs the worst repuration

of the bunch-unfairlyl This wild-
flower blankets roadsides and fallow
fie1ds over a great portion ofthe na-

tion and is blamed for all the sncez-

ing, wheezing, :rnd watery eyes that

plague Arnericans fronr late August

until the first hard frost. But the beau-

tiful, arching racenles of goldenrod

are not to biame! Rather it is sneaky

ragweed with its subtle green blos-

sorns releasing an especially irritating
pollen that is the cuiprit. Ragweed

grows in amidst the goldenrod.

Nebraska tnust h:rve known thcr

truth as far back as 1ti95, when its

state legislature declared goldenrod

the State Flower. Resident Ida Brock-

man wrote:"There is probably not a

nook or corner of the state where

one or nrore ofthe nuurerous species

of goldenrod are not found. It is a

native, and only a true native should

be our reprcsentative. It has a long

se:lson, and nothing cotrld better rep-

resent the hardy endurance of Ne-
braska's pioneers."

Pioneer gratitude-indeed, sur-

vival-is at the heart of Utah's choice.

From 1840 through 1851, Utah res-

idcnts endured near-famine condi*

tions due to a crop-devouring plague

of crickets that swernted the entire

state. l)aughters ofthe (Jtah Pioneers

prcsident K:rte C. Snow wrotc in
1930: ". . . f,rmilies were put on ra-

rions, and during this time they learned

to dig for and eat the soft, bulbous

root of the Sego Lily." The flower,

which can be white, pink, or yellow,

grows in great abundance through-
out the rangelands of the entire Great

Basin of the Rocky Mountain'West.

Schoolchildren voted in 191 I to re-
member the sego lily.

The Massachusetts State Flower,

too, is an indigenotrs wildflower, but
an elusive one. Trailinq arbutus-its
doublc-cnterrdrc comrnorr nrnrc is

the Mayflower-is softly fragrant, and

that is frequently the only way it is

detected. Pink or white flowcr clus-

ters lie protected beneath leathery

Z u /6 e, / r'" 70 r'[fr' o - !V(o rr t s
Carpe/ Dnrrgrr 0/ frf"rt

Woven in lOOo/o wool
'The Connault Carpet:
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8' x 1 1'6" $850 w.wallacelnteriors.com

ARTS & CRAfTS CARPETS by Malcolm H6lm
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leaves in the woodland litter in May.

Trailing arbutus has a long tap-
root. Break the taproot with a trowel
or shovel and the plant will proba-
bly die.This is nor a plant that should

be collected in rhe wild. Likewise,

the pink and white lady slipper, Min-
nesotat emblem, is a rare wiidflower,
an orchid that thrives in bogs and

damp woods, growing very slowly. It
takes from four to sixteen years to
produce a first flower. In protected

conditions a plant may reach a height
of four feet and live 50 years. Peo-
ple who remove them from the wild
threaten rhem wirh exrincrion.

Minnesota's lady slipper and

many other State Flowers are on pro-
tected lists, making it illegal to dig
them up. (It is also against the law in
any state to dig planrs from state or
federal properry.) Collection in the
wild happens also to be the least ef-
fective method for acquiring good
specimens for the private garden.

You'll have far greater success if you
plant healthy nursery-grown srock.

Professional horticulturalists know
how to safely gather seeds and tis-
sues ofrare plants to propagate rhem
for sale. Buying propagared planrs,

not wild-collected species, assures the
survival of native flora. Local horti-
cultural societies. counry extension
agencies, and libraries have compiled
lists of indigenous plants that make

excellent garden plants.They also as-

sist homeowners in finding nurseries

that otTer them for sale.

Lilacs and roses, oranges, peaches,

and peonies: a1l have beaury and value

in the home garden. Many even have

a long history in American soil. But
nurturing native plants can be a most
rewarding part of restoration. +

vICKr JOHNsoN i_r a garden writer

and photographer based in Netuton, N.J.
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Framed Circa ryro,

by Tim Holton I photographs by Linda Suendsen

sTRIKING cHARACrERrsrIc of circ a 1910 interiors is the distinctive approach to

framing pictures in two- to four-inch rvide stained quartersarvn oak frames

and no mats.These elegantly simpie mouldings, showing offthe beautiful

"ray flake" figure of quartersawn oak and coming right up to the image,

is thc opposite of our orvn tendency to use undistinguished narrorv nrouldings and rvide

mats. It was by no means the only approach to franung at the time, but was a popular

treatment of prints and photographs in particular.

The sryle contributes wonderfully to recapturing

the atmosphere ofthe circa 1910 interior. I A 1906

manual for professional picture framers instructs

"Frames for [prints] and photographs in general are

now principally made of [black and brown stained]

oaks all finished in the dead [i.e., flat, not glossy],

and used in most cases close up to the picture with-

out mats . . . The frames are used broad,yet very thin

through, and the ornaments, if any, consist of delicate tracery of small classical designs, the

same color as the frame ." A 1912 article in SchoolArls magazine promoting this approach

stated: "Some decorators go so far as to say,'Mat no picture,'but it is ro a certain extent

a matter of taste, and there are cases where an exception seems wise." . The broad

quartersawn oak franles turn up in atrics, at flea markets, antiques and collectibles shops,

yard and estate sales. Many frame shops have skill and equipment to cut them down

to use anew. r Quartersawn woods being more stable, the frames can usually be

broken apart and rejoined without too much difhculry. ftext contiruted on pagc 861

ABOVE: The framing style that is so evocative of the Arts and Crafts era can be used today. A wide oak
frame can come right up to the image, but still conform to todayt archival standards. OPPOSITE: With

the use of hidden mats and hardwood flats, Tim Holton shows how.

()Lr)-lI()usr. rl: LlHtors 83LyNNE nEvNoLos/coLLEcrroN oF aLL€N BREEo (ABovE)
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FRANAINC TECHNIQUE
How do you frame close using a matT

The answer is to hide the mat. We do

this in one of two ways, dependlng on

the amount of border outside the image.

The frrst is to take advantage of the width

of the frame, which leaves plenty of

room to simply widen the rabbet, and

install a narrow mat hidden underneath.

But when there is too much paper out-

side the image for this solution, we draw

on another period framing element. We

create a 114" lhick, lap-joined wooden

flat inside a narrow frame. The f lat lays

on top of the glass (the glass buffers the

acids in the flat f rom the artwork), hiding

a mat and coming right up to the image.

"There is something about oak that stirs the imagination, [sug-

gestingl the rich somber time-mellowed rooms of old English

houses which have seen generations live and die in them . . .

Oak has come to stand as a symbol of strength and permanence,

and a great part of our affection for it comes from the romance

and rare old associations with which

its very name is surrounded," Gustav

Stickley wrote in '1 909.

ln Britain, where American

Arts and Crafts furnishings have their

roots, oak fell out of fashion in the

mid-17th century, but returned to

popularity with 1gth-century design

reform. Charles Eastlake and Christo-

pher Dresser, among others, pro-

moted the native wood. The picture

frame, by nature given toward exces-

sive and meaningless ornamentation, was a candidate for deco-

rative reform. lt was on the front line of the battle for unpreten-

tious harmony and unity in interior design, inspiring most notably

the oak frames of the Pre-Raphaelite artists.

Among the Pre-Raphaelites' innovations was the arche-

typal wooden flat inside a narrow moulding. This caught on at

the popular level in the form of the oak or walnut veneer mat.

Veneer mats tend to buckle and crack from moisture trapped

Although no responsible conservationist would advocate altering original furniture,
picture frames can be adapted to today's needs. ln turn-of-the-century hardwood
frames, the width usually leaves room to cut the frame. (1) Measure carefully, using
your mat as a guide, then (21 carefully cut the hardwood to widen the rabbet.

THE ORICINS OF THE CIRCA I 9IO WIDE OAK FRAME
under the glass, which is why few have survived.

ln America, artist's frames caught on in fine art, but pro-

duction picture frames for the general market followed the new

furniture styles. Arts and Crafts proponents distrusted ornament

even more than did the British, giving rise to the more severe,

plain Craftsman or mission oak lines,

It's ironic that Stickley's designs for

a distinctly American furniture were

most typically made of a wood that,

even for him, had foreign associa-

tions. The framing industry offered

wide, spare profiles, which, like

Stickley's furniture, embraced the

dramatic markings of quartersawn

oak as a counterpart to plain forms.

ln addition, the popularity of photog-

raphy and inexpensive prints fueled

the market for simple frames. A 1913 School Arts magazine

article on framing began: "With the figured wall paper, gaudy

carpets, festooned curtains, and fussy upholstered furniture

have gone ornate frames. A few of these may still exist, but

there is a more and more thoughtful consideration of the har-

mony of frame and picture." Stickley's ideal of surrounding

oneself with warmly finished quartersawn oak could be carried

out at the very least in the framing of photographs and prints.
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STAIN-CRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior landscape
like artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain-grade and paint-grade
coltrnrns tr:nslorm contmon space into
the extraordinary.
Call today for a free product ponfolio.
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PO. Box 2429 . \Nhite Ciry OR 97503
[800) 423-331 I .,

Circle no. 48

Circle no. 631

Largest Selection of Antique American Oak and Victorian Furniture in New England

(4131 527-1022
Route 10, Southampton,

Three Large Barns Full!
0pen Salurday 10-5 - Appointments welcome. Closed August

Directions: Exil 3 otl Mass. Pike (l-90), go 7 mi. nonh on Route 10
MA 01073 Custom Video Tape $25
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ARCH ITECTU RAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to

speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch-com . fax 31 9-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectural wood Produds LTD.
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LONGLEAF
er

QUD
I,ONGLDAT'
HDART PIND
Flooring, beams,
custotn milling all from
salaaged tim.bers

Also, Chestnut, White Pine,
& Barn Boards

7O.BO WEBSTER AVE.,
SOMERYILLE, MA O2I43

TELI 617.625.3659
FAX: 617.625.3615

www.longleaflumber. com

ln t9to, mats were yiewed purelj as a yisual element,

used (or not) Jor stricill aesthetic reasons.

Quartersawn white oak is available

through most hardwood dealers, and

simple flat profiles can be made with
a minimum of tools in a home shop

or school, or by a furniture- or cab-

inet-maker.

The key to usin5I these frarnes

in a period manner is to remember

the preference for simplicity. Even

when there's no n1at, a wide frame

with much ornament can easily over-

whelm the art. But sensitivity to the

colors, lines and mood of the artwork
usually suggests sorne simple detail on

the moulding to enhance the art.

In 1910,mats were viewedpurely

as a visual element, used (or not) for
strictly aesthetic reasons. But from

the standpoint of todayt consider-

ably higher conservation standards,

two fundamental rules make them

less dispensable: 1) that the artwork

be separated fron'r the glass, and 2)

that it never be cut or folded. Mats

insulate the artwork from the mois-

ture that invariably condenses inside

SOURCES
Seueral companies reproduce the

wide, quartersawn oak frames
discussed here.Tim Holton's own

coffipany is xolrot FUBI{truRE & FRAME

5515 Doyle Street, No. z,

Emeryuille, CA 946o8. Call thent

4/ (8oo) 25c-5277, On the East

Coast is MrrcHEtL AiiDRUs 68 Central

Aue., Stirling, NJ o798o.The

phone numher rs (9o8) 6+l-Z++2.

Also in the Carden Stare ls rrrr

TIIIES ARTS & CRAFTS FRAMING PO Box

r415, Maplewood, I'JJ o7o4o.The

phone number k (sz) 763-2349.

the glass. They also make it feasible

to crop an inrage without curting or
folding. [n the old days framers would
mount, trim and fold as it suited them,

but today, when we don't want to
show att entire border- we covcr it
with a n-rat.

Sometirnes, we have to decide

whether to show the title and other
text on the printjust beiow the image.

This would mean revealing a starkly

contrasting line of ofT-white paper

amidst the dark overall tones of the

photograph and &arning, rvhich would
be distracting and jarring to the eye.

But we also confront the intriguing
question of horv'uve view pieces such

as this today, compared to 1910.Today

we tend to treat them as docunren-

tary objects-as infornration which
is enhanced by the text, while the

period tendency was to covcr or trim
off the text. allorving a more direct

aesthetic experience of the imase.

AfterWorld War I, modernism

was for the most part cruel to the

picture frame. Using wide mould-
ings recaptures a distinctive pre-mod-

ernist sensibiiiry about frames as dec-

orative enhancement. But keep in
mind this was nonetheless a period
of revolt against overdone, debased

ornamentation-an ir-npulse taken

to its extreme in modernism's total

rejection of decoration. The rnain

point to remember is the period
preference for decorative simplicity,

bound by the purpose of a frame

which is to enhance and protect art-
work. The frame is a home, and for
many prints and photographs-both
contemporary and period-none is

more suitable than a simple, wide
quartersawn oak frame. +
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Order Toll Free
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Your OneSource Supplitr for Decorative Mouldings & Accessories
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Ask Ahout Our
New Carvings

Request Our
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Cross-Currents \
--A'\I,I:ASl y()ull EYIIS as, incleccl. the Vict<l-

rians did, on the decorlting traditiorts

oF faralvay plrrccs. Islanric ;trchitccturc

antl dccoreti<lrt havc inspirccl thc trtost

prolific Wcstcrrr clcsiqrtcrs-notably Willi:rnr

Morris, r,,",hosc (]othic tllstc:i ttlrrlc(l torvlrcl a

Moorish cxoticisttt, firrcvcr chlrrging thc

Lrrqlish clccoratitrq v<,cal'rularv. r l-ikc llrc, v()Ll

rrr.rv tirrrl voursclF rvitlr ;ttt appctitc tor Islarrtic

dcsign. rvhctlter lrv rvlty oI iVl<lrriss rntbcstlttcs,

or tlrc rctlisc<x,crr' .rf th<',sc c()z-y (rurd clcliciously

tle t:rtlcrrt) "'Iirrkislr t otttcrs" itt Victt>rian ht>ttscs,

rlr tlrrouqlr \()rlr rr'( r'l)t pttrcltasc <lf a Motoccatt

l,r,,,1r rr1' trlrl(', ()n((' .t{;titt c:tsy-t<l-firld inrptlrts.

I:or-tttc. goirtq tt, tlrc ,.rttr.c lcts trrc do tt,v .:xvt-t

interprctittt.T'htrs I rl.tvtlrcattt ()vcr two r'oltttttcs

()[ l:rsclrcrr's ir)terlr.ttiort:tl lrrcl)itc(]tttr(' scrics tlt'

brr.rks: ;\'/o,irriiil, l n l ( t i ttt's ltrl,l 1ll,/i,tlt /1111'1i1rll -ili g.

lrcautittrl. strlr.jcctivc lrooks, tttrtt-oi thc ] lst-

cctlttlrv r''isitltts bt' tllcir- l'ltotoql-.lpltct's .ttttl ,ttt

c,.litor. l)rrr.Ics tlcrrotcd ttl troth tt',rditiort.rl alrd

nrorlcrrr itttct'iots erc ftrll of sttrpriscs: trlosaics

rrncl courtvards, r'es, ttttt lrlso l)arrislr fitrnittrrc iIl

Morocco: or rr Wrighti:ttt ltottsc btrrlt clr,tr-irrg

thc 'l 9(r0s ncirr llottrlrrrt. f lrcsc voltttttcs .trc

tcstirn()ny that u'c livc itr ;t n'orlcl of crtlss-

cLlr-l'ellts ;ttttl [tttrt'oNittgs, rccltrritlg tltctltcs :rtttl

rr ycrrrrirte flor the Otlrcr. ltotrtitttrcd (),r l1(1q(' 9()l

-RLVItlWliD 
BY PAI-Itl(l IA P()()ltl;

[1

-i.. ff1..F{i r'\. dr '\:
t'

The rich, polychromed
prayer room in the 17th-
century house that was

once the Royal Palace in
Leh, capital of Ladakh in

currently owned by
progressive framers who
grow flowers and exotic

vegetables for summer
trekkers and tourists.

DEIOI VON SCHAEWEN



Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

t.)._r'....). - /'t|.j

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

-
t l:-l ,:---t-l J

iJ 
'' .- /.z -_.-_- _J,

Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

153 Charlestorvn Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fa-x: 800-370-1218

hrrp://srirr.crori n .poin r.com

c?ai te d,

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to rhe finest qualinr

il';rt tcl

Antiquc

Victoriag
tiahtinao inc.6

One oiNerv Englands largest

se)ections of kerosene. gas

and earlv electric hghring.

ME 04043

Route I South

P0. Box 1067

lheianufr'tl

ill[ll hiffif
Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original - Nothing else even comes close!
IN POWDER FORM ADD WATER AND MIX

16 DEEP, RICH COLORS
environmentally safe - non-toxic - odor free

easy to use - long wearing - won't fade
Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors.
exampies and tech.data at www.milkpaint.com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dep't. 1 P.O.Box 222 Groron. MA. 01450-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754

WILLIAMMORRIS

WALLPAPERS 6{- FABRICS

www. charles- rupert. co m
Our u'ebsite goes L-,eyonrl our olcl print
catalogue. We have expanrlecl to incltrde
more Arts & Cratis period u,a1lpapers,
Engiish Counrry House u'allp,rpers ar-rcl
fabrics, as well as tapestries, cushic',r-rs,
ti1es, n-rugs, u rnbrellas, picture l-rooks
an.l accessories, u'ith nlore to come.

Cornplete sample.cutting service.

Splenclid ltems for Traditional Homes

CflflNMS NUruNT,,

2tr04 OAK BAYAVE. VICTORL{, B.C. CArI-ADA V8R 1E4
TeL250-592.4916 Fax, 250-592-4999

T H E"S H O P

MORRIS & CO.
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BY MAIL
Nou, on-line

TILE SOURCE INC.
presents their

English Tile Collection
F-.rc.tt srrr; & (lEol,rrrrrc Fr.ooH Trlls:

Vrr:tonr.rx Wlr-r Tr lrs:
L,xcr.rsH I)rsrcx W.lll Trlrs

Write or phone for descriptive literature:

TILE SOURCE INC.
2o3 MrLL poND RD! ROSIvELL, Cr 3OO76
prroNE: 77o-99y66o2 F.{x: 77o 9ga-o124
E r,1-{r t- ..f }r ALK @t r.r t :.. ospnr xc.corr

These tiles are suitable

for restorations and modern
b u i ld ing app li cations.

t.

{F-8rt}F

()LD-HOLJSE rN:rr,nlons 89
Circle no. 561

Arts & Crafts
Period Textiles
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SUNIL SETHI TELI,S US thAt TTTOTC Old

buildings survive in India than in any

European country: "lndians who be-

moan the speed at which their coun-

tr1, is changing- fearing it will soon

be consumed by Maharaja McBurg-
ers, digital technology, and urban

sprawl-may be surprised to find how

much ofit remains unchanged." Here

are the frescoes and mirrors of the

Juna Mahal; the maharaja's sitting
room in the palace atJasdan, with its
swing and bed of solid silver; the cir-
cular huts of the Rabari nomads

(where little has changed save an oc-

casional lightbulb and posters advo-

cating breast-feeding tacked next to
religious images). Here are the houses

of Catholics and of Mahatma Gandhi,

of old families and, also, of Ameri-
cans, Danes, and Frenchmen, of no-
rnads and in- lcontinued on page 9z)

ABOVE: ln a house dating from Morocco's colonial period (1923), forms are more
North African than European. The art ol zouak (painting on wood) is celebrated espe-
cially in lhe koubba, or ceremonial dome that forms a niche for the bed. BELOW: ln
Essaouira, Morocco, a Danish couple rescued the summer home of the last Pasha.
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The Elegance und Beauty
o/' llesterday for Toclag !

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

nO. Bo'2lO, s;ro.r, aor',00,
Office (318) 929-7398

FAX (3 I 8) 929 -3923 m.ceilings-plus.com

I5me Inn (=
-J

153 Charlesrorvn Road . Claremonr, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

htrp://uw'.crown-poi n r.com

clous.aSimply De

NT

Z'-zLt-t tiiyt).

li
Premium material selection.
Full custom fl exibility.
Furniture quality construction.

i. rJ,f )t)= ' lt-)?llt/.
Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

t,ll)t )r)1,U.,.) tt

Period srvling.

Handcrafted to rhe finest qualin,.

Top it off with Cenuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.

Circle no. 788

SCH}TIERD'S
auc[tY rrrlood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over ll5 years- The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species avaiiabli
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameteri from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separaiely.

Our ornamental capitals are made
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

\0. Ia2 Cftl tmk

of a hard, durable composition

#r30 ATTTC BASI

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns trom 8" to 30'.

Call or write for our free catalog

A.F, SCHWERD MANUFACTURING CO
3215 McClure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsburgh, pA t12l2

Telephone: (412) 766-6322. Fcn<: (412) 766-2262

or D-H()usr, INrrnrons 91

609, CARLISLE, PA 17013 DEPI.203
Tel: (717) 243-006j E-Mdil Addr6: ruc(tjpo.net
lntenet Web Site: WW.Cumberlandwoodcraft.com

PO,

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for inlerior ond exlerior usel
mosl complele line ovoiloble,

. l9th Cenlury designs lrom lhe
world's leoding monufocturer.

. Sove wilh focrory-lo-you pricing
Send $5.00 lor lull color,
product and design idea

0
llmmilllll
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b catalog.
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TI LE RESTORATION CENTER
Peproduction & Restoration of Historic Tiles

Specializing ln American Arts & Cratts Tlles
Ernest Batchelder & Clay Craft Designs
Tlles for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,

Wainscot, Kitchen & Bath

SEND 31O,OO FOA COTOP BPOCHURE

OWNEPS: Delia Tapp. farie Glasse Tapp

Tel (206) 655-4866
Fax (206) 655-5489

5511 lnterlake North Y Seattle, WA 98105

wrasrrr: tilerestorationcenter.com

@

Circle no. 784

Circle no. 150
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TOWELWARMERS
FROM WESAUNARD

Choose from the ultimate in towel
warmers, dozens of exclusive styles

in gold, chrome, brass, nickel, satin,

and enamel colors to match any

bath suite. HANDcRAFTED rN ENGLAND

FOR LITERATURE AND PRICING:

WESAUNARD !NC.
9429 Courthouse Rd., PO. Box 1364

Spotsylvania,VA 22553

rex: 540-582-5233
za:540-582-6677

3.

tellectuals. The 'thircies palace at Morvi
is one of be st Art Dcco buildings in
the world. The volume is not a sur-

vey, and that is its appeal. "lt offers a

scent of the Indian way of living at

the start of the new millennium."

cASABLANCA AND IrABAr. Thngier. The

medinas are endangered, western in-
fluence in planning and architecture

has changed everything. Yet "through-

out Morocco, expatriate aesthetes

maintain a valuable role in renovat-

ing traditional riyads and small palaces

. . . some Moroccan fairrilies who had

chosen not to live in their traditional

palaces are starting to restore them

and even consider nroving" back in.

About half the homes in this

book belong to foreigners, and their

homes show how tradition can be

reinterpreted. This volume includes

Berber tcnts, fishermen\ caves in stone

cli{fs, town houses, a fantasy by an

American diplomat, retreats of the jet
set. Mostly it celebrates houses that

mk vibrant Moroccan traditions with
European decorating.

". . . certain areas ofthe earthi

surface [concain] more magic than

others," wrote Paul Bowles. He must

have meant Morocco. +

TOP: An lndian writer and French-born
businessman reconstructed centuries-old
havelrs (mansions) near Delhi. Only the
stone wall is original; screens with a

Jaipur print of Moghul poppies hang
over glass doors. ABOVE: A cantilevered
concrete balcony in a beach house near
Bombay built in the 1960s by architect
Nari Gandhi, influenced by F. L. Wright.

lndian lnteriors
by Sunil Sethi; photographs
by Deidi von Schaewen.
Taschen, 1999. Hardcover,
320 pages, $39.99. Through
your bookstore.

Moroccan lnteriors
by Lisa Lovatt-Smith;
edited by Angelika
Taschen. Taschen, 1995.

Hardcover, 320 pages,

$39.99. Through your
bookstore.
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€,artro &ath
of London

rtr.--:

Suppliers & Renovators of
Antique and Period Bath Tubs

4103 Old Hickory BLVD,
Old Hickor!, TN, l7 138

(6rs) 847 8621
www.lustrebath.co.uk

Simply Well Done.

Quartersawn White Oak.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

t
- l1(t.- l1'-

t- , - ll.:
- 1'--?--::/.

Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

r- l1
r- Ll ll ,:t.l _, ar I I ),

153 Charlestown Road . Claremonr, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-99 9-4994 . Fax: 800-370- 1 2 1 8

h rrp://mrv.cros n -poinr.com

|-r:: Zt Crzyits,

Arts t, Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

Period snling.
Handcrafied ro the finest qualin

cRovNpDtNT

AMERICIt'S
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FXTURES

AurrmNnc DrsrcNs
428 The Mill RoaJ

\[Lsr Rupcrr, \,'cnlottt c15776
(80]) 394.7713

Caarlogue $3.00

@

ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTILES

Paul Freeman

A New Line oFFine
Woven Reproduction
Fabrics for Furnishing,
Upholstery & Drapery

Enjoy
Soapstone W'armth

Fine Woven Fabrio in the Arts & 5pirit

Color Catalog with Fabric Swatches - $tz.sO
(ch4rge discoonte| ftom your {irti pu rchase)

12589 Crenshaw BIvd. Hawthorne, CA gA25A
tel, 310-676-2424 hxt 310-6762242 L\n -6762424

ema il, textileg uy@aol.com webpa ge, http:'www.texti legsy.com

is nature's most
durab e and

stove material. Soapslone absorbs

FRIE CATALOG ANDVIDEO

A,ld..rr_
Ciry/Starc/Zip_
Dav Phone (_t.....-----

Voodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
66 Airpark Rd., Dept. 863, West Lebanon, NH 03784

www.

twice as much heat as metal - and releases it steadily and
evenly. long after the fire has died. The heat is g;nfle,
even, and soul-satistying.

0ur hl0h efficiency stoves comblJ're the
comfonable day-and-night warmth of
soapstone with the grace and beautv
of fine furniture.

0l l)-H()t sE tltrttons *l

I -888.664-8 t 88TOLL
FREE

Circle no. 186
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ask THE EDITORS

Dark Down, Light Up
My gambrel-rooled 2-112 storey house

(built 1905-1924?) has a rather Mis-

sion-Bungalow feeling on the interior.

Most of the cedar woodwork on the

first floor has been stripped. How do I

treat the raw cedar doors, mantels,

and baseboards? {l want to be

restoration responsible.) The second-

floor woodwork is all painted. I read

somewhere that this was done to

make bedrooms more cheerful"

NEw 
'MYRNA 

#itfT'ffilJ;

S
omeone else, we hope, had the

pleasure of stripping your cedar

woodwork, leaving you with

nothing more painful than choosing

the appropriate finish for it! I can think

of no less pleasant chore (and that

includes insulating attics in July). After

all, insulating only takes a day, albeit a

hellish one.

There are three appropriate clear

finishes for post-turn-of-the-century

woodwork. The most common are

shellac and varnish; less prevalent is

oil. I prefer orange shellac, as it lends

a wonderful warm glow to wood that

suggests patina. Thin the shellac down

to a "2 pound cut" with denatured

alcohol. (lt is usually sold in 3 or 4

pound cut.) Buy the best brush You

can for the job (badger bristle is my

favorite), and apply three or four coats.

Varnish is also acceptable; purists use

oil varnish, not polyurethane. Oil finish,

a blend of linseed oil and turpentine, is

seductive because it is easy to apply

and gives a nice low-luster finish.

Elbert and Alice Hubbard's bedroom at Roycroft is a characteristically white-painted
upstairs room of the Arts and Crafts era. This stylistic trend was economy driven.

Unfortunately, oil finishes have to be

reapplied, and eventually turn sticky

and black.

As far as second-floor woodwork

goes, it does seem to be prevalent in

bungalows to have dark, more formal

finishes on first-floor trim and painted,

light, informal trim on the upper floors.

It does make things more cheerful, but

the real reason was economy. Builders

and owners could use cheaper, paint-

grade lumber upstairs, where only the

family was present, and spend more

on expensive hardwood in the public

areas of the house.

From Poland with Love
I live in Poland, and am interested in

American East Coast architecture,

especially from the Carolinas, Ten-

nessee, and Georgia. I like the rural

houses. ln a book I got in the Ameri-

can lnstitute in Warsaw, there is a

picture of an 1808 house in Georgia. I

plan to build a similar house in a

forested setting. Could you give me

some ideas as to how the inside of

such a house might look, especially

the kitchen and the living room?
JOANNA KRYSZEWSHA

zonOJ, PoLAND

hile every region in early-

1 gth-century America had

indigenous features to their

housing stock, their interiors had far

more in common than they did differ-

ences. At that time, woodwork was

painted and had some decorative

moulding, ranging from simple boards

to very fancy relief, depending on the

ERIC DEMME
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size of the owner's purse. Kitchens

were very plain utilitarian rooms, and

were centered around a large open

hearth, usually made of brick. Your

main goal will be to focus on using

design elements of the proper scale.

lVany reproductions failed because

they did not employ large enough

door and window casings. lVlodern

ones are thinner. Keep it simple and

substantial. lf you can acquire a set of

scale drawings or blueprints from an

old house, it will aid you immeasur-

ably. lf all else fails, visit a dwelling

you admire and bring a tape measure.

tVany books have been published on

the interiors of 18th and early-19th

century houses in America.

Met My Match
I am furnishing the parlor of my 

,l860s

Italianate house. I have a walnut

Renaissance Revival sofa, and ladies'

and gentlemen's balloon-back chairs

that I like, but they don't match.

The chairs have carved grapes,

the sofa has a lot of burled veneer.

Didn't parlor furniture come in

matched sets back then? 0r am

I being compulsive? I want to create

a historically accurate room.

,.rr, 
^:r[t^:tffH:

P
arlor suites were indeed available

in matched sets throughout most

of the 1gth century. Neverthe-

less, you should not feel compelled to

have everything coordinate so exactly.

ln fact, furnishing with a combination

of styles from different periods is

probably more historically accurate, in

most cases, than creating an entirely

stylistically consistent interior. Very

wealthy families could afford to buy

everything at once, but the rest of the
population bought things over time

and kept inherited pieces. By 1900, it

was not uncommon to see an Empire

sofa next to Eastlake chairs with a

lVission writing desk. There is nothing

wrong with trying to create a "mu-

seum installation" of 1860s life, but

bear in mind that the average Victorian

was as eclectic as the average yuppie.

Moulding for a 0ueen
My 1893 0ueen Anne had picture

moulding on the upper part of the

walls. lt was taken off when knotty-

pine panellng was put up durrng the

Eisenhower administration. The rest of

the woodwork is golden oak. l've gone

to all the local lumberyards; all they

have is this dinky pine stuff that looks

terrible. What's a guy to do?

,orr*ir'J,tr?:',X:iT

f ear not, there is a large and di-

l- verse array of substantial rnould-

I ings available in any specres of

wood that you might desire. The

preservation movement spawned

many small companies catering to

restorers' problems such as yours, and

because their potential clientele is

spread all over the country, they are

willing and able to ship to you, no

matter how remote your location. One

of my favorite resources is Old World

tr4ouldings, located on Long Island in

Farmingdale, N.Y They have a catalog

of dozens, if not hundreds, of mould-

ings that are available in paint-grade

and finish-grade lumber. Poplar is

stock, but they will run a larger-than-

average picture moulding in hardwood

for a small surcharge. It's easier than

going to the mall. Call them at (516)

293-1789, a catalog costs $3.

Answers in this month's issue tuere

prouided &y oaN coopER, a parrner in

Tiustutorth Historical Desigtr and busi-

ness nlanager of J.R. Burrows & Co.:
(8oo) 347-1795.

Many Years Ago
we attnounced the renewed availahility

of our old-fasltioned, solid wortd

Architectural lletai I s
for Interior & Exterior!

Now our very comprehensive 224 page
Master Reference Catalog overllo*,s
w'ith Victorian and Country Gingerbread
and numerous other romintic 

-designcr

details. Over 130 color usage photos!
Extcnsive how-to infbrmation! Many
detailcd drawinss! Order vour copy of
our Master Referencc Catalos todav.

MasrBn Caruoc
22.1 great pages '3

(or FRFIE rvith Porch Book)

We llso oublish our
208 pag'e, illustratccl

Porch Design Book
How to design. build and

Circle no. 185

your dream porch! 56es

FREE Master Caralog)

Service I

decorate
(includes

Optional Prioritl' Mail !3

. Largest Supplier!

.Expert Shippingl

. Satistaction Guarantecd !

.Buy Direct and

. Old - Frshioned

(90-3) -r56-2158

Savc !

Vrur,tcB Woonrvonxs
PO Box 39 MSC 3801

Quinlan. TX 7 54'7 4-0039

Circle no. 13
olD-HousE rNTERrons 95

FINE LINES
CUSTOM FBAMEMAKERS

futs &Crafts Frdm€s forArnvcnt<,Iilc & Minrors

Quarcnaum Oak . Chenl ' Mabgotry r Ash

PO. Box 1415 r Maplewood, NJ 07040

Tel: 97)-763-2349 t Fex: 973-763-9203
e-mail: fi neoak@erols.com

ffi
ulllllllluilt

m

D.lails

tiltffiiltilt

For Color Photographics & Information Send $5:

FINE LINES



ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

.'#bl MrBm''[ffi,,. Dil't'\)lErYJ?\1,'\q, pu\jt'tr.it! T(J (,jLd( tj

PO Box i7, 1000 V'. V,ashington Street
Norristown, Pennsylvania 19,101

610-215-a t-13 Rtx610-275-6636 1-800-392-6896

Please call or write Jor a catalog,

Circle no. 554 Circle no. 910

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Centurv and

Arts & Crafts Lifhting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Blm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(e08)317-4@ rex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfi eldn j,coml roy

v

u

Visit our full color web site at:
bathandmore.com

Ir

A ue lBatfi anf Morefe Ant
. Clawfoot Tubs
. Pedestal Sinks

' Shower Rings

. Sink & Tub Faucets
o Toilets
.'lbwel Bars

. Original Antiques

. (]lass Knobs

. Much more....

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

PO Box 444
San Andreas CA95249

(zo9)754-1797
Fax:(ZO9)754-4950

Circle no. "l 1
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*
NOTTINC HILL
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

1

Hand-cast pewter or
bronze l<nobs with

exceptional clarity and
clepth of relief. Additional

finishes available.
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Mafie lrecause travel is now both humrlrum and grueling
the romanrc associated with trains is stronger than ever.

Crand hotels buiLt by the railroals keep the romance alipc.

-1 

tRtArN lrorELS are so closelv

I associated rvirh their sites

\/::::ilH::,,i:,u::
bec is unimaginable without the
CHATEAU FRONTENAC crowning the
hill. for exanrple. Or rry ro picture
the harbor of British Columbia's
capital,Victoria, without the Parlia-
nient building and rHe rrupness. Or
the famous golf course at St. An-
drews, New Brunswick, without the
backdrop of rxr alcorvourlrr. Each
is one of the rnore than two dozen
Canadian railroad hotels that punc-
tuate the 4,000-mile stretch of
transcontinental rail lines.Their names

read as a high-style tour ofthe coun-
try's scenic splendor: BANFF spRtNGS,

CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE, JASPER PAHK

LoDGE. ftcxt continued on page too]

PARK LODGE

BANFF SPRINGS

HOTEL MACDONALD

pltr-rsER

CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE

RICHELIEU

te cxAreau
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EMPRESS

THE OUEEN
ELIZABETH
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TRAVELINC EAST TO WEST BY RAIL
Train tracks growing weeds and rust, in sleeping, dinrng, and dome obser-

98 necnunrn/1rNuanv zooo

abandoned for inter$tate highways: a

common but sad sight for train buffs.

Fortunately the trans-Canada railroad

is very much alive. ln fact, the train

trip between Halifax, Nova Scotia, and

Vancouver, British Columbla, is one of

the great travel adventures available

today. Three distinct segments cover

the 3,950-mile distance: an overnight

ride for the 845 miles from Halifax to

Montreal; a 5-hour train ride covers

the 340 miles between Montreal and

Toronto that are Canada's busiest

stretch of rail; and {inally, the piece

loved by tourists from around the

world-2,800 miles between Toronto

and Vancouver, a 3-night voyage taken

vation cars. Travelers are allowed one

free stop en route; the most popular

one is an overnight stay at Jasper

National Park. Business class cars

are available between Montreal and

Toronto; the other legs offer p;ivate

and semi-private accommodations-

Gourmet meals are included in the

ticket price between Toronto and

Vancouver. During the peak season

of June to mid-October, an adult one-

way ticket, including a private room

and business clas,s. costs approxi-

mately $1,390 (American). Tour com-

panies routinely put together travel

packages that include hotel stays

and sightseeing side trips; rrrany

travelers who like to do this for

themselves. One reassuring fact:

train departures are timed so that

the most spectacular scenery in the

Bockies is traversed during daytime

hours, while the prairies are traveled

primarily at night. For reservations,

schedules, and more information,

call Via Rail at (800) 561-3949.

TOP: Overlooking Passamaquoddy Bay
on the eastern shore of New Brunswick,
the Algonquin has an international
reputation for scenery and golf.
ABOVE: Ouebec City's Chateau Frontenac
epitomizes the architectural style of
many of the Canadian Pacific hotels:
gabled, turreted, imposing, with green

copper roofs. LEFT: Modern travelers
board the train on the station platform
at Banff. The backdrop is the spectacular
scenery of the Canadian Rockies.

BUoDY MAYS/coRBls (ToP)
PAUL a. souDERs/coBBrs
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For 25 years, oLD-HousE rouRxat has

been the only publication devoted exclusively to

the restoration, maintenance, and decoration of

pre- 1939 houses. Our plainly written articles show

you practical and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams. . oHJ is written and edited by

people who have restored old houses themselves.

We've learned how to balance history with con-

venience, lasting qualitywith a budget. Our first-

hand articles explain the do-it-yourself proce-

dures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. oxl also features articles about

landscaping, and the history of various house

styles. r Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

Iong-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. o We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

tO OLD.HOUSE .lOURNAL

are 527 per year. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

1 -aoo-294 -3?97 and charge to MC or vrsA.

OLDHOUSE
JOURNAL

DEVOTED TO RESTORATTON FOR 25 yEARS

Restore, Finish, and Enioy your Old House.

*'ffi.'t"'
,q
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! Catfomia ans & Crafts Tiles I an oeco rttes !
Custom Cemmic Til6 & Murals
HistoricReproductions ! TraditionalPatferns
Coordinated bordeE r Quadrals ! Corner t l@ks
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"ADesigns (@D In Tile
.wz

Box 358 . Dept I . Mt Shasta . CA. 96067
530/926,-2629 Color Brochure $3.

w.designsintile.com
Country Tiles I Custom Murals I Folk Tiles

Circle no. 8

Circle no. "103
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H@I\AEFIRES

A complete selection of London's finest
gas{ueled firebaskets. Handmade of solid
brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available
with gas coals or gas logs. Designed to be

the most realistic in the world-from the
U.S.A.'s exclusive distributor of Real Flame@

products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for more

information and ask your free catalog.
www.realf lame.co.uk

P0. Box 11313.Charlotte, NC 28220

704-376-97 47 . Fa:l.:704-376-0268

TOP: Chateau Lake Louise, surrounded by moun-
tains in Banff National Park. Canada's biggest ski
area is ten minutes away. RIGHT: ln the summer,
guests canoe on Lake Louise. ABOVE: Overlooking
the emerald-green waters of the famous lake.

Canada became one country
in 1867. Confederation was spurred

in part by expansionist threats from

the south; CivilWar veterans and zeal-

ous republicans considered British Co-
lumbia their next territory. The pur-
chase ofAlaska reinforced a corrrmon

beliefin the Unites States that it should

control the Pacifrc seaboard clear to

the Bering Strait.The best way to keep

the staunch anglophiles of western

Canada within the fold of the Com-
monwealth was to establish geographical

continuity. And that was only possi-

ble if they were linked to Ottawa and

Montreal by rail.After endless baroque

Iand deals. charges ofcorruption, po-
litical reversals, and a Herculean en-

gineering prqect, the rail lines be-

tween the east coast and the mid-
western prairies were extended to the

Pacific. Completed in 1885 by the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,thC

new railroad crossed five mountain

ranges, and, for the first time, created

an unbroken link between New
Brunswick and British Columbia.

From the start, luxury was part

of the plan. Beautifully appointed din-
ing, lounge, and sleeping cars com-

bined with breathtaking scenery to

define "First Class." In the Rockies,
however, the grade was too steep for
the hearry dining cars with their cop-
per wall fittings, inlaid wood panel-

ing, and leather seats.They were left

at the bottom of the slopes; travelers

refreshedthem- fcontinued on page tozf

KARL WEATHERLY/coBBrs (ToP)
couBTESy oF cHATEAU LAKE LoutsE (LEFT)

ANDBE JENNY/sourH srocK {RrcHT)
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-OLD 1lousn Txa-
BosroN PRrsrRvertoN Arrreuce

ANSWERS TO ALL OF YOUR

OLD HOUSE QUESTIONS

SaruRoey & Suxoey,
Fta.5rru-6rH,2ooo 9,a,m ro 6tu

Bosro.r- CrrurrR

FoR rHE ARrs CycroReua

539 Tnr,r.roNr 5r. Bosror,'

AD,rrrssroN $z

Foa,noRr rNFo cArr 6lZ-16Z-z+58

I/ISIT OUR V/'EB 5iTT AT

w w vt B os roivPt rsrRveTtox. oRG

Pnrsrxr AD FoR $I oFF oNE AD,lrIssroN.

PRrsr.\rED rt' Hcrxxt.rt,tx

Ald House Interiors

Tile of the Future from the Center of the Earth

Volceram Basalt Tiles
Cast basalt is a new material with

decorative appeal. lt is one of the

hardest ceramic materials known and

is highly resistant to wear when used

as a flooring in high-traffic areas.

Cast basalt floor tiles are suitable for
public places, where they will main-

tain their attractive appearance with

very little maintenance. Domestic

applications include kitchens, coun-

tertops, patios, halls, and lounges.

Decorative Cast Basalt Sales LTD
Commercial-lndustria!-Residential North American Agent

II0 McGra* Ar"Xl::i[lili?l3frr'i'ng', wv 2G288
roLL FREE: 1 -800-545 -7187 pHoNE: 304-847 -7112
rax: 304-847 -7113 E-MAIL chericalo@mtec.net

wEB s trE: htt p :,/,/www. d eco rativebasa lt.com
Temporary phone,/fax 3O4 - 847 - S9S3

Circle no. 179

Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation (act of
August 12, 1970...Section 3688, lltle 39. United States Code).
Publication Title: Old-House lnteriors. 2. Publication *: 013-584.
3. Filing Datei Seplember 16.1999.4. lssue Frequency: Bi-
Monthly (every oiher month). 5. Number ol issues published
annually: 6. 6. Annual subscnption price: $2't. 7. Address of
known ottice of publication:2 Main Street. Gtoucester, Essex
County, MA 01930. 8. Address oi the headquarters oi general
business of'fices of the publisheri 2 Main Skeet. Gloucester,
t\.4A 01930. L Names and addresses of publisher, editor, and
managrng editor: Publisher, William J. O'Donneil, 2 Main Street,
Gloucester, MA. 01930. Editor, Patricia Poore, 2 Main Street,
Gloucester, MA 01930. Managing Editor, none. 10. Owner (if
owned by a corporatton. its name and address must be staled
and also immedialely thereunder ihe names and addresses ol
stockholders owning or holding 1 percenl of more of lhe total
amount of slock)i Gloucester Publishe.s Corporation.2 Main
Street, Gloucester, MA. 01930. Patricia Poore.2 l,rain Street,
Gloucester MA,01930. William J. O'Donneil.2 i/ain Street,
Gloucester, MA, 01930. 1 1. Known bondholders, mortgagees,
other security holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgagees or other securities: None.
12. Nol Applicable. 13. Publicatron namei OId-House lnteriors.
14. lssue Date for Carculation Data Below: October/November
1999. 15. Average number ol copies each issue during pre-
ceding 1 2 months. A. Total number of copies (Net Press Run):
1 85,305. B. Paid Circulation: 1 . Sales through dealers and car-
riers, street vendors and counter sales: 21,824. 2. [.4ai] sub-
scriptions: 105,441. C. Total paid circulation: 127,265. D. Free
diskibution by mail, carrier or olher means, samples, compli-
mentary, and other free copies: 600. E. Free Distribution Out-
side the Mail (carrier & other means)i 3,080. F. Total Free Dis-
tributlon (sum oi D and E)i 3,680. G. Total Diskibution (sum ol
C and Fl t30.945. H. Cop,es nol dtstributed. t. Offrce use, teft
over, unaccounted. spoiled after printinq: 12,250. 2. Returns
from News Agents: 42,111. L Total (sum of G. H-1 and H-2)
should equal Net Press Bun shown in A): 185.305. Percent-
age Pald ancyor Requested Circulation: 97.'l9o/o. 15. Actuat
number of copies of single issue pubtished nearest to filing
date: A. Total number of copies (Net Press Run) 168,000. B.
Paid Circulation: '1. Sales through dealers and carriers, street
vendors and counter sales: 21 ,408. 2. Mail subscription: 90,456.
C. Tolal paid circuiation: '111,864. D. Free distribution by majt,
carrier or olher means, samples, complimentary, and other lree
copies: 600. E. Free Distribution Outside the Mail (carier &
other means): 2,580 F. Total Free Distribution (sum of D and
E): 3,180 G. Tota Distribution (sum oi C and F): 115,044. H.
Copies not distributed: 1. Office use, left over, unaccounted,
spoiled after printing: 13.199. 2. Returns from News Agentsl
39,757. l. Tolal (sum of c, H-1 and H-2 shoutd equal Net press
Bun shown in A): 168.000 Percentage Paid and/or Requested
Circulatron: 97.24q".16. This Statement ol Ownershjp wiil be
printed in the December/January 2000 issue of this pubtication.
17. I cenity that the statements made by me above are coryect
and complete. William J. O'Donnell, Pubtisher.
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BRASS MINI-LOCKS FOB BOXES, SMALL DOORS & DRAWERS

ffi**rffi**ffi
&
@

&EBASS MOULDINGS

\ZTOI-AO IHE SOURCE oF soLID BRAss DECoRAIM HARDWARE
FOR THE FUBNITURE, CLOCK & CRAFT MARKETS SINCE 1930,
TOR CATAIOGUE PIEASE SEND $ I 8 TO COVER AIR MAII POSTAGE

industria rrretahirgi-- \ZIOI-A@
aparisi y guijarro, 4 y 9 o 46920 mislata o valencia . spain

tel. 34-96-379 32 42, lax: 34-96-379 16 14
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SOAPSTOIUE Co.

Miners and Munufacturers Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print.

AIso: Custom cutting of fire places,

countertops, and table tops.

Call or write for a quotation

PO Box 268

248 Stoughton Pond Rd., Dept. OHIWI
Perkinsville, VT 05151-0268

(802) 263-5404 FAX: (802) 263-9451

www.vermontsoapstone.com

Also buying. selling and restoring
antique soapstone sinks.

Circle no. 776

Circle no. 118
1O2 l rc r v a rn/1axua RY 2 ooo

We offer over 150 original designs of
period light fixtures nsprred by the
classic styles of European and American
Architecture. Our lanterns, chandeliers,
wall sconces, and lamps are available
in a variety of hand applied finishes.

r (80s) 952-5119 t FAX (805) 955-9529

716 N. lVilpas St.,5anta Barbara,CA.,93103
www. Steven H a ndel man5tud ios.com

Catalog $5. Refundable with Purchase.

sclves at a series of "dining stations."

The embryonic beginnings of the

Canadian Pacific hotel empire started

in 1886 rvith the MouNr STEPHEN

HOUSE, GLACIER HOUSE, and the rna-

ZIER CANYON HOUSE.

Modern travel is carry-on bags

dragged through airports and motel

rooms with ghastly art. The Cana-

dian Pacific hotels uphold an image

of a more genteel past with historic,

castle-like buildings amidst scenic

splendor. Today, they are most often

reached via air and automobile, and

passenger rail service in Canada is

now government-subsidized. No
matter.The trains still run, their stops

still conveniently close. And the

historic connection is strong: ar

Calgary's PALLIsER notet Canadian

Pacific proposes to build a home for
vintage railroad cars.

ABOVE: The Empress is
part of the landscape of
Victoria's inner harbor.
From front-facing rooms,
guests can watch ferries,
yachts, seaplanes, and fishing
boats move in and out.
They all make regular stops
in the sheltered harbor of
British Columbiat capital.
LEFT: lnteriors at The
Empress have recently
been refurbished to regain
their 1908 splendor.

Architecture is part of each

hotel's identity. Many share a Nor-
man-inspired castle form, among them

Ottar.va's cHATEAU LAURIER, Victoriai
Empress, and Quebec's Chateau Fron-

tenac. The Algonquin overlooks the

golf links like a rambling, half-tim-
bered Tirdor manse. LE CHATEAU MoN-

TEBELLo, on the forested shores ofthe
Ottawa River, is billed as "the largest

log cabin in the world."cHATEAU MoNr

TREMBLANT and te runruotR RICHLTEU are

utterly French in appearance;the build-

ing style is rnore tsritish in Edrnon-

ton, where the HorEL MAcDoNALD has

an enormous limestone porte-cochdre

and public rooms painted in the sryle

of Robert Adam. Montrealt oueeru

ELTZABETH and the flagship hotel, Ot-
tawat RoYAL YoRK, have the substan-

tial, no-nonsense sq-le that befits their

downtown settings. * 
-npcrNR 
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r Light ng

. Firescreens

. 5tained Glass

r Furniture
. Custom Architectural
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.{l cast iron construclion for hrtter LLstnp food.
n|o sizes. Ten porcelain cnlmrl colors.
Choice of ftrels: q.L\. LP illthrucite.

Send 52 for 16 page

color brochure.

Classic Cookers
RD3 Box 180-299C

Montpelier, VT
05602

aoz-223-3620

&

Nota Copy.
The Original AGA Cooker.

,'l l 'l

THE BEST
PRICES N
THEWORLD*.
& OTTIER
PIACES TOO!6325 Elyat Avo.

D.pt. OHI
Sacremento, CA 95419
ph. (916)a5+45o7 (cAl
t x (916)45+4150
t-80G9.t6-BATH (2284)

Visit our Online Catalog festuring
- Plumbing - Bath Accessories
- Lighting - Hardware

SRI|*= @ www.antiqueplumber.com

lhi*

BALDWIN
No. 4706

polished, forged
solid brass

I -t u+" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost Or$. Bn d.dd 7% b)
Call toll-free 1 -800-821 -2750

fuk for Hardmre Departmtrt
We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

a0ddfrlaon"
126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,

Jackson, MS 39205

1886

IHE'

A Tradition

Setul $6.00.lor our c7talog

Circle no. 110

Circle no. 122

Circle no. 34

()r r)-H()LSE rrrrntons 103

CL-,{SSIC GUTTER
half-round needs
. Up ro 26'shipped

nationally
. Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

P.O.Box 2319 . Kalamazoo. MI 49003
www.classicgutters.com

For all 1,ou

Ph. (616) 382- . Fax. (616) 143-3141

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

Telephone 201 -938-1 2@ tox 201 434-8535
Ideal for MEems, Eistoric Restomtio$, Hotels, Period Hom6 ild 1t€teE
E]GORT LAMPS AVAII.trBI.E INAII VOLTAGES AND BASES

evoiloble trclurivelg in Gorbon oad luogrtca filoneatr
Mu'*,umQual,itQ ay

@6G
KEPRODq TNON ELE TRIq MMPJ

lrdr3ive dirr[!r0 AAts(o UGHTilG tl{c t 5 BR00t sL Justy (lw. il.t 01302 usa

1 l1 Railroad St.,Dept. OHI
Navasota, TX 77868

409-82s-7233

Moldings o Screen 000rs . Porch Pads
Cuslom Woodwork o ornamenlal Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

ds,'
Gffi* ultIDE Flooring

Paneling o Wainscotinq
PINE to 32" wide e 

OAK t6 l g" wide
Kiln dried to 6%-8oh Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2j54

Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1924

BEST OUATITY BEST SERVTCE BEST PRICES

Ctcle no.212
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IN OURNEXT
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. SWTDISI.{ AR TS & CRAFTS
Visit Carl Larsson's famous family home, and

an American couple's Swedish house in lrzlaine

. COTTACE VICTORIAN
A 19th-century house in New Orleans

celebrates color and comfort.

. TRFMINDOUS TIN CTILINCS
Don't underestimate the decorative effects
to be had with metal ceilings and wall panels

. THI DININC TABLE
A style guide and social history.

. Tlr\'1E FOR TOPIARY
A recurring garden theme.

Al 50: Chesapeake Bay; Stencil Repairs;

Restoration Searches Online

I () 5LlB.\CRIlll: CALL t-8oo*it62-o21 1

104 o lrr; ru artl1aNua RY 2ooo sANoy AGRAFIoIS (Top LEFT); couRTEsy oF
pREsERVArroN soclETy oF NEWpoFr (Top BrcHT)

TY (INSET); STEVE GFOSS & SUSAN OALEY (ABOVE)
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Kayne & Son Custom
100 Oaniel Ridge Road, Dept. OHI

Candler, NC 28715 PH:828-667-8868
Fax:828-665-8303

. Casl Brass,/Bronze
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnterior/Extetlor Buildsrs
Household Hardwaro

Fireplace ToolYAccessories
. Locks. Keys Warded

Furnlture lLardware Recast Catalog 95.0O

.THUTB

Hardware

Reproductions,
Beslorations,

Repairs

Blacksmiths
Conseruators

Authentic 18th CENTURY
WOODEN BLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters
FREE CUSTOM

BROCHURE ]I[.4]\ruT'ACTL'RE

-,,:4Si:-
-4, ,-2-* i:-:\<;//+--

AMDRICh.NA-=
P.0. Box 322,OHlll.0O

Avondale Estates, GA 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-26 9-5697

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered giass
. 55 styles

Send S3.fbr a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 14266

(330) 297-13 13

Recommended in Shop Tulk, The Boston Globe!

Circle no. 101

Circle no. 62

-_ 
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PLUMBING
BATHROONI A

THE BEST IN..
IJnusual Fancv,
Pull Chain'Ibilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
I ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
! CRATH,D &

SHIPPED ANYWERE

for information. call or write
9645 Sylvia Ave.,

Northridge, C A 91324 -17 56
(818) 772-1721

H.rd-r"u[t"d [tep*odr"t ions o{

E""ir L,gLti.g Fi"t.""*
. Chandetiers

MetaVWood
. Wall Sconces
. Reading Lamps
. Luterns

Interior/Exterior
. Period Fidshes
. Custom Works

Wolcome

Work.h@ & Djebls

12 Su@it St., East HampEn, C'l. 06424
(860) 267.8814 Wrile or call fot free lilzralwe. dept.OE

Classic Lighting Devices

nrich Your Home With
Qualit), Grilles & Registers

Cost Iron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Or-er'2(X) Siz-es & Sttles in Stclck . -1{ Page Coktl Catalog 51

'Coll (9781 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. F.912, P.C). Box 5t I
Avcr, NIA 0l4ll

Circle no. 659

()l r)-HoLsE IN r rntons 1O5

128 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2'x8', 2'x4',2'x2'
I Brass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
r Steel and Pre-painted white
r Stainless steel for backsplashes
t l3 Cornice s$rles I Pre-cut miters
r Send $1 for brochure
r Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
2149-51 Ulica Avenue. Dept.OHt-DJ00, Brooktyn. New yorkt 1234
718-258-8333 Faxr 718,338-2739 www.abbingdon.com

ffi
@

2O9-728-2QJ| . r,,,,,,,.r..,r..,,r, .,,,,

S&

trIain St.,
send 53

I)cDr

Jo'r'

495 95247CA()II
56

Harcls arc o
ACCESSORIES
H.rrLi'lir'Fincl Plrts

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.deabath.com
Circle no. 20
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TO REQUEST I)i'FORMAt I()N I]RO}ll ()UR AD\TERTISERS USE CIRCLE NUMIIERS:

FII-L OUT THE CARD OPP()SI IIr. PU'l CIARD AND CHECK I),i ENVELOPE AND MAIL

AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES pg. tos 20

lin Ceilings Victorirr & Art Deco prltterns in brass and,'or

copper. Corniccs. pre-cu! nliter. & center nredallions. g 1.25

brochure. www.abbingdon.com

AAMSCO LIGHTING ps. ro3 34

Lighting-Mrrscurrr rlrrrlin, crrbon & tungstenr filamcnt
lighting bulbs b,v Iicrrorvrtr. A)l vohages & bases available.

Free brochure.www.abbingdon.com

ACORN MANUFACTUHING ps.a3 888

Forged-lron Builder's Hardware-Reprociuction heart,

spears & bcrrt rlcsigrrs .rs tbulcl in earlv Anrerican architec

ture. W)r\\'ick lrorr rcfrcscnts rhr'Elizabethan period &
Aclobe. Fret' lrrochlrrr. www.acornmfg,com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURALWOOD PRODUCTS p9.86 16

Wood Sash Anr rize & shrpe: divided 1irc. round rop.

cLrr\r'd. doublt Itung. tircd. crrcnrent. or slorn1 !a!h. In!!l
lrteel qllr. rlrtrttcrr. rcrecrr rioors. & rrinr. S2.75 brochure.

AFFORDABLE ANTIOUE BATH & MORE pg. so 111

Antique and Beproduction Plumbing Fixtures Cli\\,fbor

tubs. pull ch.rir toilets. l,ctlcst:il rinks. tnucets. Restore or

nrrke th.rr olrl f.rshiont,Ll lrrthroorn. Werrhervanes. cloor

harrls'rre & rror.. l:rc. litcr.lrure.tmw.bathandmore.com

AGACOOKERSpg.s 181

Legendary British Cooker ()rlr, tadint heat. Drulti-func-

tioi stovc rv.rihhlc irr rhc uorld. SinrpJitl cooking.Three
nrorlels.'hr clrc colors. l'rcc brochurc.

www.aga-cookers.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS ps. to8 36

Draperies-F.rrr l u indou tre.rtnrent crtalog showinq 53

tirll sizL' s.'rr irq |.rttrr n' s itlr r tot.rl of I l( I \n 1.\. \-1. )-- cat-

r1og. ww.amazondrygoods.com

AMERICANA ps. 105 101

Shutters & Elinds llc,rurrtirl. tirll-color nrrgrzire s ith
pr.ictic.ll icl..l\ tirr Llcr orrtrrtq. retirishirtq. & iurnishinq lour
\rrr & Lr lli. lr('lr( l r(( rrl,,rlrl.ltl,,lr.

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME inside back cover 49

Renovation Hardware Hrrrl ro tincl supplics rucluding

brass crbinct lrrrdrvrrrc. lrghring. terthervlles, pcclcstll

sinks. olil tiislriorrcrl b;rtlrtub slrorvers. & fixrurcs. Free rlril
orcler i:rtrlog. ww.antiquehardware.com

ARCHITECTURALIRONWORKSpg.3T 172

Traditional American HardwarFl )oor hf, rdurrc & rcces

sorics. Uncon)l)r{)rriseLl ir qurlirv & clurabiltl.Available in

bhck. lrerr ter & solrLl oil : ubbr'rl brorrze. Free literature.

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK ps. t08 652

Architectural Millwork-Frorr doors ro coluurns. He.trt

p1r)...hc\tnu(. & s i,lt-plrnk tlooring. Free litcrrtrrrc.

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING,INC. ps.s 799

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lighting lnterior. ertt'nor & hnd-
rc.rp.' lighting. A11,^r tor corsrstcnt str'ling throuqhour rhe

prqect. Alro. ( lr cr!ir c lighri rrg clcnrents tirr hrge sc:rlc pro-
ject. I-rcc color c.rt.rLrg.

ARTHURM.WELLINGLTD.pg.Te 169

Benchcraft Originals I l.rrrrl crrtiecl kirchen island & r':u-

iries. Clrsic l utlr & l')rh certurv clcsigns f-rcnr heart pine,

cherrl.& otltcr u'oorls. Frec litr'raturc.

AURORASTUDIOSpg.II3 850

Exceptional Ouality Lixceptronal quality - Hand-rnacle

hanrrlercrl coppcr clrrrdt'liers. floor lanlps, sconces, hut!'rns

& table larrps. (iustoD) \\l)rk a spccialtr. Free literaturc.

BRADBURY & BRADBUBY ps.16 27

Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Vifi oriarr rrallpapers rhat

lou can col)brle in irl'inite r':iri:rrions. Neo-Clt'ec.Anqlo-

J.rpenesc, Aesrhetic Moveurenr. $12.25 superb catalog.

www.bradbury.com

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY ps. ls 21

Direct Mail Manufacturer-Betrer qualit,v light fixmres fbr
vour honle & garclen in architectural styrles. Free product
sarrplcr. www.brasslight.com

CARLISLE RESTOBATION LUMBEB, lNC.pg.so 91

Traditional Wide Plank Flooring Up to 20" wide. Beauti-
iul phnk floorinu nitionwide for over 30 years. Free liter-
arure. www.wideplankllooring.com

CHARLES P ROGERS BRASS & IRON BED 713

1gth- and 20th-Century Head BoardtsBeds, canop_v beds. &
d*beds. frcto:v shorvroonr & phone order. Color c:rtaloq.

SL5l)

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS ps. ss 561

William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics By Mail Nes' u eb

rite .rlro inclurics Arrs & (lrefts. Erl*ardian, anrl English
Courttn l IoLrre rtlllpapers and fabrics. accessories irnd

ilrorc. Frcc literrnrrc. www.charles-rupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METALps.sT 47
'lin Ceilings-22 prtterns ideal lbrVictoriaD honles &' conl-
D)crciil irrer i()rs. 2' x .l' sheets available. (lornices in 4'

lcngrhs. $1.25 brochure. w.thetinman.com

CIRCA 2000 ps. tr 32

19th Century Restoration HardwarFBath accessories, cla\-

sic \tore \\r)rk. tlre u,ood. Exclusivc distributor - 'The
Cll:rssic Arrivcrsrr-r Edition ' shorver enclosure from
Kerchurr. $2( ).f 5 crtrlos.

CIRJAK FURNITURE&DES|GNps.33 1A7

Custom Solid Wood Doors [ire-hung, tinishecl. lbr neu

aoD\rnratior) ()r r!ilo\'f,ti()r. I)oor tluphcrtt-d lionr orieinrl
or trorrr (lrr\\'ings. Most uoo.l profiles & specres l'aihble.
S I .25 crt.rlog. M.thetinman.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS ps. zs 26

Push-button Switch Plates rQ urlit_v rcproductions. Ar'.ril-

iblc in on)rllrcr)terl or pirin brrss. $2.25 brochure.

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS ps. log 918

Gutterc Authentic (r" & over-sized 5" half-rouncl pgtter in

hci\'\' 20 oz..()ppcr & heavl,duty eluminruu rvith bakecl

err:rrcl firislr. (lst ticia brrckets &-decorative colrponents

l ailrblc. Frce I itcrrrurc. w.classicguttes.com

CLASSIC REVIVALS ps. ts 229

WholesaleSupplier 22 prtterns iclerl forVictorian htrrtes

& cornrrcrcirl irtoriors.2'x -l'shccts avaihble. Cortticcs in

".1' lelstlrs. $ I .25 broc hure. w.thetinman.com

CONCORDLIGHTINGpg.g 174

One-of-a-Kind Lighting {)f}i'rirrr ore r f 5.1)ll(r lishtir)q l.i\-
trrrus..recersr;rics-.rnrl rtrertt turrriturc.An e:quisire col-

lcction oi dorrrrstic import.d lrghring tionr iround the

rvorrl. Frcc litcr.rture. m.concordlighting.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBERpg. lo3 212

Extra-Wide Eoards-l)ine bo:rrcls ibr [ooring or parellinq.

Curtorr rnotrklirrqs & rrrilhxrrk. $2.25 litcrature.

www.craftsman lumber.com

CROWN CITY HARDWARE ps.a 397

Hard-To-Find Hardware Fro,n the larth centurv throullh

rhe l 9.l0 s rrsing hr:rss. iron, pewter. & crystal. $6.75 conl-

plcte carrloq. www,crowncityl@online.com

CUMBERLANDWOODCRAFTpg.SI 44

Victorian Millwork-19th-centur-v designs in solid oak &

pop)rr. Fretu ork. brrckets, corbels. griiles. turnings, & gin-
gerbreacl. $-1.75 color catalog. ww-pa.net.cwc

CUSTOM IRON pg.23 171

Decorative Ooor & Bath Hardware Hand lbreed fronr
stcrl & bronze. Fee) the rleighr & see the beauty ofour
hrrcirvrrc.$10.25 catalog.vW.customironware.com

DECORATIVE CAST BASALTSALES LTD. pg. tot 179

Recast Til*l,asting beaury practicall.v indestructible, aika-

li & rcid resiitrnt. For,vour rvalls, & floors. Standard squares,

Florertirre, Charlotte & other designs. Free literature.
www.decorativebasalt.com

DECORATOR'S SUPPLYps.I4 245

Plaster Ornaments-Froir late I9th & 20dr centur-v peri

orls. usirs oricinal urolds. Ceiling medallions, brackets.
qrillcs. eornicc's. & uiore. Set of5 illustrated caralogs, S3( t.25.

www.mainoflicedecoratorssupply.com

DESIGNS lN TILE ps. too 8

Hand-Decorated l'iles For t-ireplaces. \\'aioscots. bick-
rpla:hcs. lloors. tbultrius. Coordinated border & tlt'l.ls-

S-1.15 iokrr brochure. ww.designsintile.com

ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS ps.7s 83

Over 1,000 Pieces House & furniture hardware, plunrb

ing tittings, rr ood rrinrs & rnouldings, wallcovering, ttr ceil-

irrqs, & rrorr. Free 5(r-page catalog. w.oldtyme.com
EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTEBY pg. t6 124

High Ouality Arts & (lrafts potterl., tile & larnps. Crafted

bv hrrrl to p,rinst.rking standards. $3.25 literature.

FAIROAKWOBKSHOPSpg.ST 838

Arts & Cratts Reproductions Lighting, Derahvar.', por-

trr\,, t.rtilc\, friDtr. rtencils & rccessories bv the b('sr ofcon-

ten)porrrv cralispeople. f1q9 Iiterirture.

FAMILY HEIR-LOOM WEAVERS pg.33 920

Carpets I2 Llc:igns oiblnel \roven ingrain clrpers. Srrir

.\ h.rll r rrrrrers. lrcqu.rrcl cor-erlets. & table runners. Crrr-
loc. S"l. 15. M.familyheirloomweavers.com

FELBER ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING pg. s0 554

Ornamental Plaster-}\estoration. relloution. & nc\\' c.)n

rrnrcrior. 1,50o rntique mo.lels of rll types of .rrchirccrur-

rl clcnrrnts. g-1.f 5 catalog- rm.felber.net

FINE LINES FRAMES ps. ss 185

Period, Hand-Crafted Frames-l ,r pr( nrre\ .\ tttirrur. il
trrdiriorrl wl)itc (luirtersawn oak & other line h:rrclwoods.

$5.25 color porttirlio. ww.finelineslraming.com

FISCHER & JIROUCH pg. +1 294

Plaster Ornament-l\'storition & rcproduction with fibc'r

rcirlirrced irl.rstcr. S 1 { ).25 caraloe of I 5()(l iterls.

GASLIGHT TIME ANTIOUES ps. zs 698

Victorian Lighting Fronr I 850 to the 1930\. Rcstored

pic.c\ jr.lu(1. tloor & table 1emps. srll sconccs. chantie

litr'. & g.r. l,Lrr rtirs lirturcs. S-1.2i catrlog.

GOODTIMESTOVECO.ps.I08 806

Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves-Eirl\' 18Jtt s-crrlv

l()lo\ I )csicrctl ar hcit one ()(ni orentire horrle.Enchrnt-

irg bc.rtrtis tirr your honre. Free literature.

www. goodtimestove.com

HARTFORD CONSERVATOHIES, lNC. pg.27 81

Rooms ot Distinction Cons[n]cted ofsolid. select hrrLl-

ur;od u,ith srfi'ty tenrpered glass & has a lifetiile warrin-
tl.A rlidc vrriety ofdcsjgns. Free liter;rture-

M.hartford-con.com

HERITAGE LANTERNS ps. t3 160

Exquisite Hand-Crafted Lighting-Earl.v American & Colo

nirl lrrltcr r)s. s.onc.'s. post lights & chandeliers. $6.25 fulI col-

or c.rrelos. www.heritagelanterns.com
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HOLLY'S OF BATH ps. eo 142

Elegant Victorian Faucetry and Accessories-M:rnuti.-
tured on the ounkir ts ofBath, Eneland.Triditional skill &
nlodcrn technoloqv. Fire finishes availablc. Free htc-rature.

HOMEFIRES ps. too 103

Decorative Gas Coal Fires-Reil Flarnc dccoretive bnss

steel & iron tlreqr.rtcr & Gas Coal 6rcs. Frce lirerrture.
www.realflame.co.uk

INDUSTRIA METALURGICA VIOLA s.1. ps. 101 897

Bra$ Hardware & Drapery Hooks For lirrnirure. clocks.

ti enrine & cratt nrrrkcts. Brais dr:rperr lrooks. Catalog :rnti

poitaee. Sl8.2i.

IRON SHOP, THE pg. ar 545

SpiralStai.s fhcbcrun ofcrstiron.burrorrhcwcishr.
(ionrponenrs rre rolid crrtinqs oihigh-srrcngrh alurninunr

rllov Free color L)rocllure. M,theironshop.com

J.L. POWELL & COMPANY, lNC. ps. 85 631

Heart Pine Flooring Floorinq. door'. ur.rnrels. nrouldinq'.
st.rir prrs. crbin.'t'. & lurul-er. Sr:n.l.rr.l nrrr cutonr nrillc.l.

S25.15 literarurc d i.rrnpler ww.planktloors.com

J.R. BURROWS&COMPANYps.a2 22

Nottingham Lace Curtains IlealVicrorirn lace. uoren
()u I 9!h-.cntur\ nr.rchrnerr'. usrng origirrrl desiqns. S2.25

c.rt.rLrq. www.burrows.com

JAX ARTS & CBAFTS RUGS pg. s2 846

Unique Arts & Crafts Carpets-An inlcntor! oirhe tlncsr

hind-lcL'cred l )or)cq.rl & Vorsev desiqr c.rrpetr. Unique
I).trrl Hunter Dcqijrrs. Frec lire rrturc.

KENNEBEC COMPANY, THE ps.2s 492
Cabinetry The tlnert in cLrslont .lerigrr 'err rcet & pcri
o.i i:ripired c:brncrrr. tirrrrr E.rrh {nr.n..ln ().{rrs & (lratii.

Slit.l5 porrtolic,.

KOLSON, lNC. pg. zs 151

Oeorative HardwarFA l('ading rciorrrcc. tirr eioor & cab-

rr('t hJrd\\'irr'- l)ersoil.rlizcd :err icc c\ cstcnrrve !eleatiolt.

S I t t.l5 hrrds.rrc bindcr. m.kolson.com

KOLSON. lNC. pg.zs 156

Bathroom Ame$ories& Mor-F.ructr. silki. tuhs. roilcts

rrirrors. nreclicine c,rbirrets & brthroour .rt cr'srorics. S1 5.15

brrh binder. m.kolson.com

L.&J,G. STICKLEY insidelrontcover 777

Mission Oak & Cherry FurniturFBr,rn.l ncrr. tirll color.
I l8 prse S 1l t.lr c.rt.rlog. w.stickley.com

LONGLEAF LUMBER pg.86 183

Beclaimed Flooring and Millwork Arrtitpc preiniulr
hc.rrtpinc floorltq. rrrillrrork & rou{h..ru rr nr.rterirl. C)tlt-
cr raahirned \\ooJ tuclu.le. Eastern rr hitc prl.'. che:rnur &
o.tk. lJearls & brrn sooJ Frcr'liter.rturt.
www.longleatlumber.com

MACTHE ANTIOUE PLUMBER pg. roa 110

Bathroom Fixtures -Anri tlut' & reprrrrlucrion plutnbi ng.

tubs. porcelf,in t.urccrr & henclles. pcdcrt.rl sinks. hiqh-rrnk
roilec. & shoscr tnclosures. S(r.15 ()t,-I..rsc .olor crrrlo..

MARVIN WNDOWS AND DOORS pg. 12 353

Wood and Clad Windows and Doore I .r r )r ) stinLlard prod-

uats. \vc\\- iotror.tti,rls .lnd e\rc'I\i\ e crrstolr capabtiities.
(lonstrucrion tlet.rilr.rrtrl sizes lbr cach prorlrrct. Frce col
()r a.trf,log. M.maruin.com

MICHAEL ASHFORD LIGHTING pg. :o jlj
Lighting Designer & Builder \lbrkins il both toocl c\

copper. Han.l-h.rrrrnereJ .oppL'r & nrir.r l.rrlp\ in the rn lc
oiDirkVanErp. llrot Irure. S-1.15.

ww.evergreenstudios.com

MICHAEL FITZSIMMONS
DECORATIVE AHTS ps. rr 767

Arts & Crafts Furnishings-Furru(rlre. liqlrtLrrg. nrerals ork.
paintings. rcxriler. & cerarnics. Lirefuturc. S5.2-i

MITCHELL ANDFUS STUDIOS ps.ros 184

Furniture & Furnishings Crrefullv cralicd accessories for
honrcs furnishc'tl in pcriod snie. I)csiqnc.l ro conrplirnent

& pav rribute to tl)c \\'ork oacratier\ ot-.1 b\-qon!- r-r.t.

www.mitchellandros.com

NATURE'S LOOMps. lt 80

Arts & Crafts Area Bugs-Handnrrrlc u irh tod:rr-s color
\ahenres to crertc ,ilr Jtlordable arel nrq Jult:rble ior voLlr

.lecor. Frr'e brochtrre. www.nostalgicwarehouse.com

NOTTINGHILLDECORATIVEHARDWASEpg36 910

Unique Designs [rrc]usive linc ofkrrolrr. h.rn.llet & hinss.
Nlotrti lronr Vicrori.rr to Arts & (lreits to Arr \oule.ru.
Orst ofsohd iirc pcu,tcr or bronzc-Vrricrv oIfinishes. S1.25

literarure. w.nottinghill-usa.com

OI..D HICKORY FURNTTURE 833

Cla$ic Hand-Crafted Hickory Furniture Arrilabie rhrouch

iclL'cted retirl itorr\ & dc'\igncrs. Lircr.rrure. Sl5.f5.
ww.oldhickory.com

PRIMROSE DISTBIBUTING ps.81 728

Reproduction Colom Authentrc re[,rt,ducrio:rs oi lErh .\
I L)rh ccnturr trL hrtccture. Furniturc & J.,aorf,rilc ptiilt
ing. Lrter.iture. Si. f i. ww.q uikpage.@m/P/primr@

REGGIO REGISTERCOMPANY ps. ros 659

Grilles & Registers Corlplere Iinc of-clellanr casr br.rs\

t\ trrciitional cisr rror). (lolor ctrr.rloc. S L15.

ww.reggioregister.com/-reggio/

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE eacr cover 10

Lighting-()ver l6t t 1u1hsnsl6.ll1 rtlRrducetl lrght tls-
tures rnVictoriarr.Arrs & Crf,fi\ lt NcoLl.rrsie snles. Frec
-r '-f JLr (.rr.rlor www.rejuvenation,com

RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY ps.31 s38
Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories-l )o,rr. rrtnrlost & c.rb-

inct hrrds rre. l-rglrrrng tirtures. Fre.' c.rr.rlog.

ROY ELECTRIC COMPANY ps.s6 t1
Victorian and Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-RecrcrriDu
tine period lichtirc oithe lgrh c\ l{)rh Lclrur\. Frce Jl
f igc carillog. www.westf ieldnj.com/roy

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING ps.sr 1

Traditional Wood Columns Front -1" to iil" lliinrerer. ul k,
.li' lorq. \lrrchinc lljllsreri Jid fi in L \ ()l ..lp1r.rl\. CLrsroltl

\rr)rk clonc. Frr'c c.lt.tl()q.

SENECA TILES, lNC. pg. zs 114

OurTshniqusAreReallyOutdated-E.rr h rrle is rrurle onc
.rt J riDr('. erttircl! br h.rntl.\'alued tor rltr ruruc iurtace rcr-
rLrrf. nurnerou\ trrrrrr .lecorarir_cr :n,,r.ricr. 2i glaze chotc
ci. Frec li!aritul c.

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO, INC ps. a: 134

Custom SlatFSir)k\..ounter tops. vtr icrrcs & cusrolt slrtc

\rructurtl lork. []rcc lireraturc- www.sheldonslate.com

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC ps.sr 788

Decorative Ceiling Tiles-Resenrble tir ccrLnqs \1atle tirr
n.ul-uf or lrsperrric,l grid slsreilr\. Firc rrted Drrrerirlr c\

colors * :ril.rblc. l'rcc li!crarure. ww,ceilings-plus.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pg o2 118
Hand-crafted Llghting-Archite(uril \\1)rks oi ert. O!cr
l5t t orillur.rl Iiqhrurg tisrurr's inspired br rhc classic snlcs ot
Europ.'rn &-{ntcric.rnArchrtecmre. S5.l5.irilog retilnd
rbl.' rr irh prirchrsc.

STEWART |RON WORKS COMPANY ps.1o3 122
Custom-Made lronwork-OrDilncnt.rl iron tinces & qrres.

M.rtching oiold ti nces available usin{ .rrrthentrcVictoriln
p.tcrernr c\ crstirrgs. (lrrrloq. S6.fi.

SUN VALLEY BRONZE, lNC. ps. rz 161

Solid B.onze Decorative HardwarFspe cializinu in door.
\riildo\\. cabirrct & brrh hardrr are. CustotD D)anulactLlrilig
available. ln-hoirrc dcsien & protorvpin*. H.urd applred .\
h.rncl rubbed prrrn.rs Frc.' Crtalog. www.svbronze.com

SUNRISE SPECIALTY ps.1o 219
The Vistorian Bathroom-{la\\'tbor Nbs. tiee-sr:rndus vir-
rc'ous china petlcrr.rl srrks. pull-chain toilcrs, Chicaqo faucers.

torvel bars. & illorc. Free caralog.

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS pg.16 84
Hand-Crafted Copper-3O()+ iterts: r'lses, bou ls. boxes.

!rt\'!. plaque(. Pl.rurc irrnreS. bookcl!1.. Illusrreted crtrloq
S1tt.l5. rpFlicd torr.ird opening orclcr.

TEXTILE ARTIFACTS pg. ss 186

Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics Inspired bv auchenric

Arts & Cratis rlcrisns in pcriod coiors.5iLrirrble tbr anv irlrc-
rior. llcdsprerds. pillou s. runners. pl.rccrn.rrs. S 12.75 clr.r-
los ( ith rs arche s. ww.textileguy.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg, sz 7A4

Batchelder Tile Reproductions Hrnd-Crrfied Arts &

Cratis rilc's. Fircpl.rces a specials: corbel\, rlilntels. kevsronc.

tlirrs all sizes S 1 l,.la co)or caralog.

M.aimnet.com/-tcolson/pages/trc/trc.htm

TURNCRAFT ARCHITECTURAL ps. as 48

Full Line Column Manufacturer Architecrurrl colrrrrrs
in h:rrd ancl sofi\\1)od. Free litcrarure.

UNITED CRAFTS pg. ls 774
Handmade Linens Phcemars. rr.ipkins. pillou s. & rablc

sc.rrves tionr thc.\rlcrican-\rrs f, (-r.rtis period. Porrtirlio.

S I I r.25. M.ucrafts.com

URBAN ARCHEOLOGY ps.16 400

Salvage & Restore Antique Treasures l\epair & polish

ircn qrille l'ork. nrrrble colunln\. \r.lincrl qhss rvinclot.s &
pluntbing firttrn '. lleproduction Iighting tlrtures & Lr.rtlr

.iccessories. Frcc iitrr.rture.

VAN DYKE',S ps.87 1t7
Hardwar-llrrsrVicrorirn pulls. ql.rss krobs & bridqc hrn-
r1les. carleel tnrit nootl pulls. \\oodrr) .rppliques. castcrs,

pcriod door hrrciu.lr('. ornt(e hookr. h.urd cartecl corbels.

.lecorarivr. rr()ul!lirrg\ & nrore. Frc. ltlfJ p.1q. cartleq.

VERMONTSOAPSTONE ps.1o2 776

SoapstonFsilrk\..ounrerropr. r.rlitr rr>pr. tirqpla.cs. &
othcr rrchitcarurtl tlxrures. Free I.r or ltruc.

VICTORIAN COLLECTIELES ps.1o8 576

Restoration Wallpaper-Fronr the'llrilliol Clollection'
oiArttericln Hcrit.rgeVrrllprpers. lll5tl l9l5;cusronr refro
.lucrion s.'rr rce ,rt.ul.rblc. C.rralog. Si.li.
ww.execpc.com/-sadie845\

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS pg.33 4

Lighting Fixtures [{eprodg6p;,,,, yi.rorixn & ruro-ot-
thc-centLlr\'. t,lccrnc & g:s. chandcliers & s.rll brrckcts.

S5.25 C.rtrlog.

VIMAGE PLUMBIt\lc BATHROO{VI ANTIOUESpg. rm 62

Authentic Bath & Kitchen Antiques-Ilrrhtubs. kirchcil
snks. pedestrl & rrrrrble sinks. toilct!. slrou ers. ibotblths
xc.essorics. rirc l..rrt: solcl & rcp.rired. Sf.25 crtaloc.

UNTAGEW@DWORKS ps.s 13

Atchitectural Details-Large !aricrr ol-\voo.1s.Va\r arrav oi'
brrcket. corLr.'1.. g.rble rlecorations. r:rouldurgs. porch p.rrrr.

\crcen Porah [,itt\ & doors. shc,]\'es. rt,rir prrts. $ indot! cor-
rrices & nrorc. S-1.15 22-l page catrlog.

M.vintagewoodworks,com

VISTA WNDOW FILM pg. a4 709

Reduce Fading and Glar-Vrindot tilnr rclccts up to (r5'rr

ofrhe s!1n \ helt.irl(l 9tl I oidrnlrqinc ulrrirliole! rals. Frec

literilture. M.vista-f ilms.com

WALLACE INTERIORS pg. ao fi4
William Morris Carpet Designs by Mail-Hand or mrchjnc
\ro\!n- 10o)i, \\1)ol irr beauriiul rurn-otlrhc centun desists.

[.l.easonablc pr tr c. S5.ir t crtaloq.

M,wallaceinteriors.com

WESAUNABD lNC. ps. s2 150

TowelWarmers Nl.r.je in Enelantl & l..rjlable in the U.S.

The u.idest range. iu tlnishcs ot clurr br.rss. goLl chronre,
nickei. satin iinisltt's & colors. Free Iiter.rture-

WHITE RIVER HARDWOODS ps.87 i73
Decorative Hardwood Mouldings Scveral linc's oi harLl-

rvood mouldirrg, in-srock in poplar-srnooth craditional.
decorative enrbosscd,sculptured high-rcliefMonReale &
value priced errrbossecl MDF. Free lircrrturc.
ww.mouldings.com

OI I)_HOUSE IN I I,RI(]RS1O7



17th and 18th Cattury
Millwork

Windows, f)()ors & Enhlvays
Raisecl-Panel Walls

OId GIass, Moldings

Wide Pine Flooring
Beaded & Feather edge boards

Send $2.0(l for catalog.

CUSTOM WooDWORKINC

Mawu & Shqha'd Joyna's
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonbury Connecticut 06033
(rJ60) 633-23r33

Distributors of the
Famous Brillion

Couection 
{I

1850 . RESTORATION II'AIIPAPER . 1915

f ic:tortan Collectibles LkL o 845 E. Glenbrook RrL . Jfilroarrkee. ll.l 58217
Phone (474) 352-6971 . I:L\ {174){J52-729O. 1 800/783-3899

CryO
Authentic
Irictortan

Reproductions

Authentic Antique

Hardware
. one ofa Kind
. No RepPoduction
o Door Hardware
. Furniture Handwane
o Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Trvist Bells

a
COugezncrt j.

www.eugen iaa ntiqueha rdwa re.com
5J70 Peachtree Road. Chamblee (Atlanta). CA 30341

840-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 tax (77O) 458.5966
emaii: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

Circle no. 576

Circle no. 184

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, L/laple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

f.ulortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

chitectural 49 Mt, Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.430.5473

Millwork
I
L

I

-J
Circle no. 652

@
MITCHELL ANDBUS

Door bells, clocks, lamps, wall mirrors,
custom picture frames, cabinetry and

accessories in period style.

@

www. m itc hel land ru s.com

For color catalog send $5.00 to:
Mitchell Andrus

68 Cenkal Avenue, Stirling, NJ 07980
(908)-647 -7 442 f ax (908)€47-4090

e

r PAI'IERNSFOR PERIOD
WINDOW TRL4TMENTS

Over 50 {trll-sized patterns
with a totil o{720 styles

CATALOG $3.00

Arl.AZON DRyGOODS. D|:.PT. OHI
-21?.r Easr I It.i Sr., Dav.,r8,1. 1A i25Lr j

h t t p' / / * * *. a nazo n d ry3oods.corr
,rlir@anazordryloor/.s.conr

_ CRF,I)IT CARDS ACCF,PTEI) -

Plon.', I dtrd ;98 ;97q . Fa\: )1e .)22 L)A3

sEwlNC

Restored'tWith Love.-.
...for the warmth of your parlor

O thc hcart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcauty. Supcrior Efficicacy. Expcrt Rcstorarioo

cafl 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www

Cenuine An que Stovesti
GOOD TIIVIE STO\TE CO.

108 o s c e u s r n,/1au ua nY r oo o
Circle no, 806

_@uu.ff?;J'e

Anti Wide Plank Floorirgue

Large

Diameter

Ii ts

standard

plumbing from $125

Nickelor

lnformation: lJ1/498104

122-1232
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Old-House lnteriors is celebrating kitchens! Reader interest in kitchens,
both period-style and contemporary, has created a demand for more editorial
coverage. And the best place to find great kitchens is from you, our readers.
o
LI

tr
o
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lu
F
o

lgTH.CENTURY FLAVOR
A kitcfien meant to fit into
a pre-l900-style house:

r under 180 sq.ft.
. over 180 sq.ft.

2OTH.CENTURY FLAVOR
Arts & Crafts, Deco, mid-century,
or frankly modern:

r under 180 sq.ft.
r over 180 sq.ft.

Best Al!-Around Kitctren Wins a Weekend package
PLUS TRANSpoRrmoru ! cHoosE
FROM AMONG 4 PARTICIPATING HOTELS.

3 Additional Category Winners
EACH RECEIVES A WEEKEND PACKAGE.
(Prize location assigned by judges.)

To receive an entry packet, fill out and return this form.
YES ! I woutd tike to enter otd-House lnteriors,

KITCHEN DESIGN CONTEST. please send a project Entry packet.

Mail this coupon to:
Old-House lnteriors, 2000 Kitchen Design Contest
2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 0lg30 oR caLL: g7g-2g3.g200

All winners will be featured in the Oct,/Nov. 2000 issue of Old-House lnteriors and showcased
at the Fall 2000 Restoration/Renovation show to be held in San Antonio, Sept. 7-g, 2OOO.
Oualified kitchens must have been started within the past 5 years. Entries due May 1, 2000.

TAOS INN
TAOS, NEW MEXICO

RICHMOND HOTEL
MIAMI BEACHT RORIDA

STRATER HOTEL
DURANGO, COLORADO

RALEIGH HOTEL
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

FF.

NAI\4 E

ADDRESS

ctry/srerr/zrp

TELEPHONE

["8
'*tl!;
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AGA

The legendary British AGA Cooker is the only

radiant heat multi-lunction stove available in the world
Radiant heat enhances flavors so much that one taste

has sold many AGAs. And any one of the twelve

AGA colors will enhance the beauty of your kitchen.
Taste and see the AGA differences yourself at the next

cooking demonstration at your local dealer.

To learn more, contact

AGA Gookers, lnc.
PH: 800.633.9200 or www.AcA-cookers.com

Circle no. 181

IR0u]tl
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Our new 400-plus page catalog showcases the

country's largest selection of restoration and

decorative hardware and leatures over 4000 items,

a[[ backed by 80-plus years ofexperience.

Includes enhanced color section.

Catalog $6.50, refundable with purchase.

Crown Gity Hardtvane
1047 N. Allen Ave,, Pasadena, CA 91104

pH: 626.794.1 188 crowncityl @online.com

BRASS LICHT GALLERY
MILWAT]KIE

At Brass Light Gallery, our goal is to provide fixtures that
look as if they have always belonged, fixtures that will remain

t:rstefirl and in style years lrom now. Whether your vision of
the American dream home is a (lraltsman-era Bungalow,

classic Georgian Revival, or Wright-inspired Prairie,
our philosophy has always becn to provide interior and

exterior lighting ofquality and enduring value.

Brass Light Gallery
131 South 1st Street, Milwaukee, Wl 53204

pH: 800.243.9595 FAx 800.505.9404 www.brasslight.com

Circle no. 21

cDcsigtuft @, C>bidmkc6

Specializing in hand-cralted period-inspired
cabinetry for over 20 years, lrom the coziness of
Country Style, the elegance o[ the Federal era,

or the simplicity of Shaker design. Our Turn of the

Century, Victorian, and Arts & Crafts styles

reflect later design traditions. Portfolio $10.

Kennebec Co.
One Front Street, Bath Maine 04530

PH" 207.443.2131

Circle no. 397 Circle no. 492
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Selling replica lurniture and accessories,

many found no q,here else.

More than 200 faucets and bath accessories,

more than 300 styles ofdoor and cabinet hardware
I)ecorative accessories abound.

Orders shipped x'ithin 48 hours.

Antigue Hardware & Home Store
pH: 800.422.9882 oepr. DJ00

www.antiq uehardware.com

Circle no. 49

ANTIQUE ",HOMEhardwarevstore

ItIARVIN

J"L" PO\VELL
&. CO", [NC"

Nfanufacturers o[ a u'ide selection

of traditional, solid u'ood, random-rl,idth,
plank floors and accessories u'hich include

marching st.rir trcads, srair nosing,
shoe moldings ;rnd floor regisrers.

l2 dilferent floors.

l.L. Powell
600 South Madison St., Whiteville, N.C. 28472

en: 800.227.2OO7 www.plankfloors.com

Circle no. 631

Windows and Doors

M.rYin Windo*..d 0oorr

,IIYIT{.

Catalog details llarvin's complete line of r.,,ood
and clad w,orxl w'indows and doors. Beautiful ccilor
photographs and information on Marvin's 11,000

stand:rrd products as well as the company's newest
innovations encl extensive custom capabilities.

Easy-to-read consrruction details and
standarcl sizes are included for each product.

Marvin Windows
PO. Box 100, Warroad, MN 56763

pH: 888.5378268 www.marvin.com

Each Seneca Handmold tile is made one at a time,
entirelv by hand. \'alucd for rustic surface texture,

numerous trims, decoratives and mosaics,

and 27 color choiccs. Seneca Handmold tiles
are extremely durablc an<1 readily available

nationally through 200 fine distributors.
For a free catalog and your nearest distributor, call

Seneca Tiles
PH: 800.426.4335

ANTIQUEOHOME
hardwdr€v stote
800 t::,99a:

l

Circle no. 353 Circle no. 114



Find it here
The editors have compiled this section to give you nrore information about prod-
ucts and services, including order numbers and catalog prices, mentioned in this
issue. Objects not listed are generally available, or are farnily pieces or antiques.

Furnishings
pp.17-22
p. 17 Bersy Krieg Salm: wwwbesykrieguftn.conr.
en'rail:info@betsykriegsalm.com p. 21 Brass

Llght Gallery: wwwbrasslight.com p.22 La,

Postina: www.lapostina.com r Old World
Christrrras dealer locator: 800-962-7669. .
The lleuee Christmas stand is for an artifi-
cial tree onlv

Postcards
pp.3,+-37

Doug Keister: www.keisterphoto.com

Dutch Treat
pp.54-59
Visit Hurley, N.Y. for the annual house tour
sponsorccl by Dutch Reformed Church; or
Corn Clraft Festival third Saturday in Aug.
Infornration: Hurley Heritage Sociery Box
1661, Hurlev NY 12.143. (91.1) 338-1r:161.

A Pageant of Flowers
pp.76-78
Clarkson N. Potter, Inc. books by Ken l)rusc:
Tht Natural Cardenol.989.The Natural Shade

Garden o1 992. The Natural Habitat Cartln
01995. I'hL: Collector's Cartlen @1996.

Framed. Circa 1910
pp. 82-86
Holton Snrdio Frarne-Makers formerlv Holton
FLrrniture & Frame. Period frames provrded

bv ll.obert Flauary-, Flanarv Art and Antiques,
Spokanc,WA.Thanks to Tim Hansen olOak
land, CA., [or archrval materials. Mary Wcb-
ster Antique Frames: www.marywebster.corrr

History Travel
pp.97-102
Chroniclc of the building of the trans-Canada
railroad: Van Horne\ Roddblt Omae Lavall6e.

ISBN#( ) 9 1 9 130-22-1. Canadian Pacifi c's Mii-
Ittutitun Oalendar: $19.95. Both frorn Cana-
dian l)acific Store, Royal York Hotel, 1(X)

Front St.,West,Toronto, ONT., Canada M5J
1E3. ('+16) 860-4s72.

Motifs
p. 114

Preservation Sociery ofNewport County: Isaac

Bell House. (401) 847-1000. . J R.Burrows
& Co., ll O. Box 522, Rockland, MA 02370.
www.burrows.con; free literature. r Tiust-
worth Studios, (508) 746-1847. r Arrn Sacks

(503) 2U1 -775 1. www.annsackstile.com

Calendar
Please send calendar listing of lectures, work-
shops, exhibits, and other events of interest

to: Calendar, Old-House lnteriors, 2 Main
Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.

Arizona
Desert Caballeros Western Museum, Wick-
enburg. (520) 684-2272 Through Jan. 16:

Masters of'Western Art, 19(X)-2000.

California
American Decorative Arts Forum, San Fran-

cisco. (415) 199-07()1. Dec. 1.1:The Decora-
tive Arrs at Newport of the Aesthetic Move-
ment.

Historic French Park Association, Santa Ana.
(714) 543-5540. Dec. 11 & 12: HomeTour.

Colorado
Astor House Museum, Golden. (303) 218-
3557. Dec. 1-Jan. 15: A Turn-of:the-(Twen-
tieth)-Century Yuietide Exhibit.

Corurccticut
Greenwich Civic Center, Old Greenwich. (860)

535-1995. Dec. 3-5: Antiqr-rarir.rs '99.

MarkT\rain House, Hartfbrcl. (860) 247-0998.

Delaware
Historic Houses of Odessa. (3O2) 378-4069.
Through Dec. 31:Yuleticlc Tirur.
Rockwood Museum, Wilmington. (302) 761-
,1340.Through Jan. 2: Roi:kr.vood Christmas
1 895.

Winterthur Museum, Garden & Library. (302)

888-,+600. Through Jan. 2: Visions of Sug-
arplurns:Yuletide at Winterthur I 999.

Florida
Friends of the Lake Helen Library. (904) 228-
3862. Dec.4 & 5: Christnus Home Tour.

Illinois
Glessner House Museum, Chicago^ (31,2) 326-
1,180. Dec. 11 & 18: Childrcn'.s Holiday Event.
Dec. 11, 12, 18, & 19: Candlelight Tours.

Maryland
Historic Newmarket. (3t)1) t3(r5-55.1.1. Dec.
3-5: Christmas in Nerv Market.

Massachusetts
Harrison Gray Otis House, Boston. (617) 227 -
3956. Dec. 31: Bostorr First Night.
Historic Deerfield. (113) ll4 55tl1.Through

Jan. 17: Christmas in Miniaturc.
Historic Salem. (97t3) 745-0799.I)ec. 11 &
12: Christmas in Sa1em.

American Textile History Museum, Lowell.
(978) 441-0100. Dec. 5:Third AnnualVicto-
rian Holidav Tea.

l'lew Hampshire
Enfield Shaker Village. ((r03) (132-7810. Dec.
2,1-26: Christmas Weekend.
Langdon House, Portsmouth. (603) 436-3205.
Dec. 10: Christmas Frolic.

I'Jew York
Historic Hudson Valley, Tarrytown. (91,1) 631-
8200. Dec. 5-26: Holiday Candlelight Tours.
Mohonk Mountain House, New Paltz. (800)

772-6646. l)cc. 3-5: Ballroom Dancing. Dec.
1 7-1 9: Christrnas Gala. Dec. 1 9-22 : Children's
Holiday Special.

Van Cortlandt House Museum, Bronx. (7'18)

513-3344. I)ec.11,12 & i8:Van Cortlandt
b,v Candlelight. Dec. 19: Benjamrn Franklini
Glass Armonrca.

Niorth Carolina
Biltmore Estate, Asheville. (828) 255-1171.
Through Jarr. 2: Christmas at Biltmore Estate.

The Preservation Society of Asheville and
Buncombe County, Asheville. (828) 254-2313.
Dec. 12: Holiday at the Inns.
Old Salem, Winston-Salem. (336) 721-7329.
Dec. 1B:Old Salenr Christmas:A Festival I)ay.
Society for the Preservation of Historic Oak-
wood, Raleigh. (919) 832-3159. Dec. 11 &
12: 28th Annual CandlelightTour of Historic
Oakr.vood.

Ohio
Worthington Historical Society. (614) 885-
1.247.|)ec..t, 11, & 18: Children's Nights.
Dec. 5-19: Clhristmas Open Houses.

Tbxas
Galveston Historical Foundation. (409) 765-
7834. Dec. .l & 5: 26th Annual Dickens on
the Strar-rd.

Gillespie County Historical Society, Freder-
icksburg. (U30) 997-2835. Dec. 11: Christmas
Candlelight Tbur.

Virginia
Colonial Williamsburg. (800) 603-0948. Jan.
20-22:The Art of 18th-Century Cooking:
Farm to Llearth to Tible.
Gunston Hall Plantation, Mason Neck. (703)

550-9220. l)ec. 10 & 11: A Plantation
Christnras.
Monticello, Charlottesville. (804) 981-9822.

Dec. 3, "1, & 6:Wreath Workshops.
Olde Town Civic League, Portsmouth. (757)

393-9153.I)ec. l0 & 11: FourthAnnual Oldc
Towne Cancllelight Home Tour.
Virginia Historical Society, Richmond. (804)

342-9665.l3cuinning Jan. 3: Our Times: The
Virginia C)entury.

Willow Grove Inn, Orange. (540) 672-6495.
Dec.4 & 5:Orange CounryVirginia '99 Hol-
iday Tor"rr of Honres.

Wiscotrsirr
Lincoln-Tallman Restorations, Janesville. (60ti)

756-,15(19. Through Jan. 2: Christmas Tours.
Taliesin Preservation Commission, Spring
Green. (60t3) 5u8-7900. Dec. 4 & 5: Holiday
Art Festivel.

112 u r.r;ru r l;n./laNuanv zooo
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Vlslt our lnformatlve web slte at tmur.artsncrafts.com where you can learn about the Arts & Crafts Movement,
prevlew our upcoming sales, and get lnformation about buylng or selling through our auctton selvtce.

oL D-H()usF. rNl tnroqs 113

urrcte no. u50

These items
sold in
19S9

GUARAh}TEED AUTHE\MC
BUILT TTS

BealStickley Originals, Antique Furniture, Pottery, Lighting, Metalwork and more...

ffi

CRATTSNIAI{
AUCTIONS

Free Auction Literature (800) 448-ZgZg
Our Auction Gallery is tocated in Pittsfietd, MA
We ship Nationwide and Accept Phone and Absentee Bids
All items Guaranteed as Described * Exceptional Selection



mediary between worlds, was
also depicted during this period
llsaac Bell House, Newport, R. 1.,

18831. RIGHT "Japanese Carp,"
from J.R. Burrows (here

embroidered by David Berman
of Trustworth Studiosl, is a
pattern by American Candace

ABOVE: The dolphin, divine inter-

Wheeler (1880). BELOW: Koi Fish
Mosaic by Ann Sacks Tile.

MOTIFS

ANClr,.N',t ANt) lltvstcrious is the fish

synlbol in rcligiolr :tnd clcsiun, ap-

1'rt:lrin{ irr (ircccc, l{orrrc, :rnil
Sclrrrtlil:rviu;,ulr()rrq Serlliti( P('()-
plcs; irr lltrddlrisrrr arrd l{inclu
nrytholoiiy; in flgypt, (lhirra rrni]

Japrrrr. ()ccartirr rrrrtl Atl-ica arrtl thc
Arncticrrs. T.lre fish is phlllic :rrrtl

ft'r'trrrtl )('t. ('iu'r'vilrq tltt' p,rnct' oi
thc nirtcrs rrntl litt' itsclt-, it is ls-
sot'irrtetl u'ith tlrc Motltct-. Tlrcrc
is u rrrrivcr-srrl belief- thet fislr lrer,,c

lr kirrd of prc-krtr',r ,lcduc. Fislr is

;rlso ii.rotl. sorrrctirrtcs silcr-c(l hut
ofictr rt svlllbol oiplerrtl,. . l-ikc
r l lll r)y ill'cl lct;-prr I sYnrbols, lish lrrrvc

1-rcctr rtse rl lts .r rlccorltirrc cle ntcrrt

u'itlr littlc thouglrt irs t() tllcit lllciul-
irrg. I lorr,, to cxpllin thc rccurrcttt
rrst: of-tltc ('ilrp, sil\', irr ErrqlisIr ;rnrl

Arrrcr"it'rtrr Acsthctir' Movctttcttt dc-

sigrr o{- tlrc l.rtc Victori;rrr pcriotl?
''l ;rstcnr:rkcrs of' tltc crlt u'crc rlrltu't t

t ( r "Jill).lrr('\(' tlt'ri 
gt r. I t t.l;tIr.t t rt'sr' .tt't.

tlrc rrlritlrritous (:it11) is .r sy'rulrol oi
"y<lu tlr. lrr:rr,cr'!', pcrscvcrJlr cc,

stl'cllgt ll. .rr r d scl t)rlcf r'r rsr"' | / irrr;'-

t I opt,l i,r,\ 11,rlrir',r l.' l-lr.tt, rttttl t tot tltc
tish\ t'orrrplcx (lhlisti:rrr 5v111[ol-

isrrr. ploh;rlrl!' c\fl.rill\ its Wcstcr-n

p()l)ulrlrit\' .ltrlitrg tlrt' ltlT()s rrrrd

Itili()s, t'xtcrrtlirrg tlrcrr irtto Arts

.rnd (ltrrfis rtttrl Art Nottvr';ttt rlc-
siqrr. . "Notlrirrt{ I lr.tr.r' lookctl rt(

sllggcsts tlrrrt Atttcric;ttt rlcsigttct's

\\'cr(' .l\\'irrc oif lrc sYt t tholistrr." cor t-

rltttlcs ltistorirrrr -folrrr []trrnru,s. *

CS
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Fish
etic

changes to Old House Interiors, PO. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 80328-6009.

114 DrcIr.lsEn,/1a N uanv zooo EMEROIDERY BY TEUSIWOBIH ART NFEOLI WOflK,
FABRTc BY J.B. BUBBows & co. (caRP)
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Guarantee? Lowed,t Prircd

for har?-to-finl notq* repticail
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Batbtubd Doordtopa Lampa el Slaa)et

Cabin Latcbet

IPlant Stan?a

Ifan)-Ifel? Sbowert

Specialty Printt 6 Iniliana

Tin Ceilingd

Mailboxedt
ft
Tabtea

Mirrort

Cbaird

A??reaa Ploqo- f|p

Doorknockera

tVemorabilia.

Jafi about euerytlaing for your

,* 4.!..',|,'4,,.*

int\uJing,\,/
taonu 9X<(
tbe batbroom aink!

s Library Stepa

Check out our we

www.antiquehardware

bsite at

coml
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